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$55.00 PER FOOT SEE THIS.e Toronto World■ ijmil"- -t>:!8
SENATE P 0

(■For esle in Annex, elx good room*, 
expensively decorated, cross hall, two 
bay windows, wide side entrance, lot 
173 feet deep, fruit trees, vines, shrub
bery. Terms moderate. Price $3100.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

, Farnham Ave., north side of street, 
good building lots, moderate restric
tions. i ■
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Commander Peary Cables That He, Too, Has Reached the North Pole
■■

o

Boy In Drunken Carousal
Fires Rifle at Playmate GREATEST EVER tt

*

■ * I have the pole, April 6th.
‘Stars and Stripes nailed to the

“Pole reached; ‘Roosevelt’ safe.
“Have made good at last. I have the old pole.”
In the above brief fashion, Commander Robert Peary, U.S.N., cabling 

fipm Indian Harbor, Labrador, yesterday, sprung a sensation on the civilized 
world, hardly less profound than had he been the first explorer to declare him
self the conqueror of the frozen north. That two men—rivals—should within 
a few days make an announcement that the world has awaited for centuries is 
dramatic in the extreme.

Peary is expected at Chateau Bay, Newfoundland, to-day, and he 
promises a “big story.'” It is probable that he has still to learn that Dr. Cook 
has preceded him—unless,, indeed, he found the flag which the Brooklyn ad-, 
venturer says he placed at the top of the world, Peary is almost a vear behind' 
his rival in his time of discovery.

Dr. Cook, at Copenhagen, said: “I hope the news is eorrec . If Peary 
has reached the pole, his descriptions of that region will confirm mine.”

Johnny Kelly, Aged 13, May 
Die From Bullet in Intestine— 
Claude Brownscombe Shot in 
Thigh — Labor:, Day Casu
alties.

!
pole. AT FAIRIN LAKE ■

Body Found Upright.in Twelve 
Feet of Water at Centre 

Island, and Efforts to 
Restore Animation 

Are Unavailing,

All Records Ruthlessly Slaugh
tered on Labor's Holiday- 

Runaway Horse Knocks 
Down Woman—Minor. 

Mishaps,

Johnny Kelly, a lad of J.3 years, of 
211 Lanadowne-avenue. la lying at the 
point of death in the Hospital for Sick 
Children as the result of drunken dare- 
devlllshneas on the part of' one of hds 
companions. He was Shot with a 22- 
calitore rifle near the La nsdownc-av- 
enue railway bridge at 2.30 yesterday 
afternoon.

The si din it apparently a rendezvous 
of a number of youths and men who 
are averse to work. According, to boys 
who were there, eight men aetured a 
keg of beer early yesterday morning 
and carried It, covered with a bag, to 
am empty box car on the aiding. The 
crowd of boys went over and some of 
the oldest were given liquor. Among 
them were Oue Cullen, aged about 17, 
of 28 Wyndham-street and John Trav
ers, aged 1«, of 38 St. Clarens-avenue. 
Cullen is the owner of a 22-calihre 
rifle.

At about 2.30 the Kelly boy eald he 
was going home. With several of his 
boy friends he turned and walked 
away.

After he*had got about fifty feet 
from the other group, Travers, who 
had the rifle, caled after him, “If you 
go home, I’ll kill you."

Kelly and his companions turned. 
When he saw Travers point the gun at 
him he stopped. The other boys duck
ed. Then Travers pulled the trigger 
and Keily dropped.

The boys ran to his assistance and 
picked him up. They wanted to carry 
him home when they found he had 
been «hot, but he would not let them.

“No, I don’t want to be carried,’.’ he 
said. White-faced, and supported by 
his friends, he walked home.

Dr. J. H. McConnell of 625 Dundas- 
etreet, was called in and he adminis
tered first aid. After examining the 
wound he ordered the hoy to toe re
moved to the hospital.

Kelly was put under an anesthetic 
at the hospital and Dr. Charles B. 
Shuttlecock of East Bloor-street re
moved the bullet. It was found that it 
had twice penetrated the small Intes
tine and had finally lodged In the 
omentum. At first It was feared that 
it had passed thru the kidney, as it 
entered the back near- the kidney ~.

The doctors think he has but small 
chance for recovering.

Travers and Cullen were arrested last 
night by Detectives Cronin and Mur
ray in connection with the shooting.

Boy Shot In the Thigh
Claude Brownsoomtoe .aged 12, son 

of Albert P. Brownscomtoe, of 2 Ken- 
sington-avenue, was shot In the thigh 
while out near the Humber River yes
terday afternoon.

A party of about a dozen boys went 
into the hush to spend the day. They 
took with them a 32-calibre rifle. Sev
eral of the older boys left the rifle 
standing against a tree, and one of the 
smaller boys picked up the rifle. He 
tried to eject the shell, but operated 
the wrong mechanism, namely, the 
trigger. The cartridge exploded and 
the bullet lodged In Claude’s thigh.

Skull May Be Fractured.
On the way from the exhibition last 

night Charles Swales, of 9 West Mur- 
ray-street, Hamilton, was jerked from 
a car at the corner of Simcoe and 
king-streets, and badly Injured.

At Simcoe-street Swales stood up 
before the car had stopped, 
to a standstill with a Jolt, "caused by 
the motorman throwing on the air
brakes full force. Swales was not 
hanging on and consequently was 
thrown forward to tihe pavement on 
his face. He was picked up In 
conscious condition and removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital in the police ambu
lance.

<Ie was accompanied by his wife.
Six stitches were put into the scalp 

wound. It Is not known yet whe-, 
ther his skull was fractured or toot. 
The doctors think his Injury will not 
prove serious ,tho he is suffering from 
shock.

■ if

Alfred H. Marsh, K. C„ of the legal —Attendance— 
1908.

125,MO 150JW0 
First seven days . .865,000 425,000

Increase for seven days, 60,000, 
or 16 1-2 per cent.

Arm of Marsh and Cameron, 23 Toron- 
drowned whilst bathing

CItlsen»’ Day
II to-street, was 

at Centre Island yesterday evening. 
The deceased igentlemami .who was 
well-known thruout the city, resided at 
164 Jarvls-street, and had a summer 
residence at 3 Clandeboye-avenue, Cen
tre Island, at which latter address he 
had recently been staying with his 
family. At 6 o’clock yesterday evening 
he left home for a swim in the lake

H
-JO Manager J. O. Orr: "We’ve never 

had a day like It before. I can’t 
estimate the attendance because the 
grounds are so much larger than 
last year, tout it must have been 
at least 26,000 greater than for 
Citizens’ Day of 1906. My 'brother 
from Chicago tells me that he 
never saw such a crowd at the 
World's Fair. The people came 
early and there were as many on 
the grounds at 10 a.m. as, at noon 
last year."

BRIEFLY BUT TO POINT 
PERRY FLUSHES

PERRY MOST PEBSISTENT 
OF MINT SEEKERS 

BE THE POLE
A TOTAL WRECK i

Allan Liner Runs Ashore in 
Fog Off Newfoundland, 

and Breaks in V 
Two,

at the foot of Clandeboye-avenue, a 
Altho there wereshort distance away, 

a number of people about at the time 
and workmen were employed 60 feet 
away, nothing unusual was noticed un
til 6.30, when his body was seen float - 
In* upright In 12 feet of water, about 
25 feet from the shore. A man ngmed 
McErpy, in the employ -of Miller & 
Cummings, brought the body ashore, 
and J. M. Whitfield of 304 Lakefront 
applied the usual methods to restore 
animation, for half an hour, but with
out success. When a doctor arrived he 
pronounced life extinct. Mr. Marsh, 
who was 68 years of age, was a strong 
swimmer, and knew the water well at 
the spot where he met his death; in 
fact, It was a frequent practice of his 
to bathe there In the evenings.

He is survived by his wife (nee Miss 
Proudfoot, daughter of the late Chief 

, Justice Proudfoot^, a sister, Mrs. Frank 
Roberts of Lake Charles, Louisiana, 
and five daughters, Miss Marion <3-, 
Ottawa; Mrs. Bessie M. Brewery, New 
York; Miss Jessie K., at home; Miss 
Louise, at 8t. Luke’s Hospital, N T., 
and Miss Mildred, at home.

The late MiV Marsh was well-known 
in Ontario legal circles and was flor 
many years lecturer In equity at tihe 
Law Society at Osgoode Hall. He was 
a prominent member of the Ionic Lodge 
A.F.and A.M. He was In partnership 
successively with Sir John A. Mac
donald, James Béthune and the Late 
Judge.Lount. Mr. Marsh took" silk In

Cables the News of His Success to 
Press Associations, Manager 
and Wife—Details To-day.

Many Years Has He Spent in Ex
ploring the North—Almost 

Gave Up the Quest.

One hundred and fifty thousand men, 
women and children swept over the 
fair grounds yesterday, establishing an 
attendance record which gives the most 
significant proof that the greatest 
permanent exhibition In the wori4 to 
marching on with, the times, and that, 
'before many years are over, it will 
be not a national tout a world’s expo
sition.

ST. JCKHtoTS, Nfld., Sept. 6.—The Al
lan line steamer Laurentlan, from Bos
ton, Sept. 3, for Glasgow, Is a wreck 
off Cape Race.

The steamer ran ashore at daylight, 
in a deneé fog, and Nos. 1 and 2 holds 
soon filled with water.

The 60 passengers were safely land-

During the forenoon the steamer 
broke In two, which renders hopeless 
a chance of refloating her.

The Laurentlan belongs to the Al
lan Une Steamship Company, Limited 
of Glasgow .arid ran regularly between 
Boston and Glasgow. The steamer was 
400 feet long, 42 feet beam and had 
a tonnage of 2837. She was built at 
Greenock in 1872.

She was laden with flour to sacks 
and born to bulk.

Pe ary has reached the North Pole, 
hut the details won't be known until were over when a heaivy gale sprang 

up and opened the young ice again. 
The greater part of their provisions 
were on the south side of the wide ex
panse, and there was nothing to do but 
to push on without them. Compara
tively smooth traveling was found from 
here until the latitude of 85 degrees 12 
minutes, where they encountered a ter
rific storm.

There was no way ôf making

the intrepid explorer reaches Chateau, 
Nfld., to-day.

The first announcement was flashed 
Indian Harbor, Labrador, byfrom

wireless via Cape Ray and Port aux 
Basques, Nfld; Can so, N.S., and New 
York, to the Associated Press, being 
received at 12.39 p.m., saying:

The statement of the attendance to 
official, having been given at 10,30 
p-m. by Treasurer Frank Srentnall, 
and is based upon the record of gate 
receipts with a.n estimate of the num-

OR. COOK IS PLEISEB- 
SITS PERRY WILL

td.

pro
gress against It, and Peary was forced 
into storm camp. The driving Ice and 
snow precluded' any reconnalsance, hml 
for six days again they ' remained 
motionless. During this time the ice 
on which they were held prisoner drlft- 

*" " , ■, ed 70 miles to the east, and when
accompanied her husband for a consid- Peary took up his Journey once more 
erable distance northwarg. he was about the ^9th meridian.

Upon one of these"trips a daughter Reached Highest North,
was born to them, who has always -,_______________ ___ . „ . „ ... _
been called by her father "The Snow hi * ’ b *
Malden,” and held for a time a noto- t^e^Tw ^the 
riety rivaling that of the commander, wa^abto to make good head-
as the only white child known to have O^er the const^tly ^dde^tog
l>e*n ,^27* the A-rctto circle. lanes, hummocks and rafters, they

In 1962, after Peary has been absent pyghed, until at noon- on April 21 
four years and hope of his return had peary reckoned that they had gone as 
been abandoned by many, Mrs. Peary far ^ tlhey dared. To have ventured 
accompanied a relief expedition which ahead one day more wouild have 
met and brought him Home. meant death by starvation to ail of

When aske4 If he would try again, he | them, and Peary was tpo long-beaded 
replied : "Undoubtedly, I have made to let the lure of the north drag him 
my last attempt. My time is up and to destruction and defeat the very am- 
I am going back to my work In thief bltion that he had nurtured for years, 
navy.” ' He stopped, took cafeful stock o£

However.the wander lust again grip- his provisions and figured that he 
Funds were forthcoming, would Just barely be able to get back

to Cape Morris Jesup. He took ob
servations, and found that he toad 
reached 87 degrees and 6 minutes and. 
had accomplished much by his Journey. 
He put out flags and a brief record 
of his achievements and then started 
back for Cape Morris J«sup.

It was a perilous journey, the return, 
and Peary and his Eskimo compan
ions were not only saved from starva
tion by the merest chance discovery of 
several musk oxen but came within a 
fraction of an lnoh of losing their 
lives on a stretch of thi» Ice. As soon 
as they had started back they found 
all .of the ice moving freely, and many 
open lanes were encountered.

The Open Lane Again.

Stars and Strapes nailed to the 
pole.
The despatch was duplicated to Reu

ter’s News Agency, London.
The first belief that someone was 

attempting a hoax was dispelled when 
Herbert L. Brlrgman, secretary of the 
Arctic Club, New York, received a pri
vate cipher message, saying: ,

Pole reached. Roosevelt safe.
The Roosevelt was the vessel which 

the exploring party utilized for the ex
pedition.

Another message to The New York 
Times said:

I have the pole, April 6- Expect 
to arrive Chateau Bay, Sept. 7. 
Secure control wire" for me there 
and • arrange expedite transmission 
on big story.
A message to his wife at South 

Harps well, Maine, said :
Have made good at last. I have 

the old pole. Am well. Loée. Will 
wire again from Chateau.
To this she replied: "Ail well. Best 

love. God bless you. Hurry home. 
(Sgd.) Jo.”

Peary left Sydney, N. S„ July 17, 1908, 
on the steamer Roosevelt, on his third 
attempt to reach th<$ North- Pole. His 
last remark as he went on board the 
steamer was that he expected to ac
complish his purpose. He arrived'•at 
Cape York, Greenland, July 81. On 
Aug. 11 the Roosevelt was at Etah. 
which point he left Sept. 26. He had a 
good supply of Eskimo dogs and pro
visions.

The last information concerning 
Commander Peary Indicated that he 
was on the polar Ice north of Cape 
Thomas Hubbard, aibout 560 miles from 
the pole.

Peary’s friends have for severaV 
weeks past been expressing a belief 
that he had already reached his goal 
and that the news was ^delayed only 
by the difficulties of transmission. The 
receipt of the message at New York 
is taken to mean that the relief ship 
Jeannie. which left a_ month ago, has 
peached Etah, Greenland, and estab
lished communication with Peary at 
that point It is possible, however, 
that Peary sent word by a chance 
whaler.

toer of passholders, Including the army 
of exhibitors, concessionaries and at
tendants to general.

The grandstand attendance at night 
was about 21,000, another high record, 
which would probably have soared 
thousands higher were thp accommo
dation adequate. The stand seats MA 
■100, and the lawn in front of it held a 
great muss of humanity. ' There was a 
-precipitate rush for the cars after
wards, but the police handled: the 
throngs In splendid style, and, with 
the street railway making herculean 
efforts to provide cars everybody 
reached home by midnight. The need 
of an eastern entrance was, however, 
again emphasized, especially during 
the afternoon, when a car blockade 
from Dufterln-street nearly to Bath- | 
u rat-street occurred.

The emergency hospital tent proved 
Its usefulness. No less than fifty pa
tients were treated during the day, the 
great majority trivial cases, however.

A fire In a tent outside the process 
building gave the firemen a (busy few 
minutes shortly alter 10 p.m. A gaso
line 'lamp Ignited to the top of the 
tent, and $50 damage was done. ...

Despite the Immense ness of thé Wrqwd 
there were only four arrests. Three 
of the victims had Imbibed other then 
local option beer, and the fourth was 
a "disorderly.’’ Several men reports 1 
the loss of pocketfoooks, hut no 
lte case of pocket picking was r

■

YACHT’S BOILER BURSTS
feeding the 

stronger onesHALIFAX, Sept. 6.—(Special/—The 
steam yacht Eu He. owned by J. C. and 
W. F. Larder of Sydney, while cruis
ing off the coast to-day, had her boil
er iblown out. W. F." Larder, who was 
below deck at the time of the accident, 1*89. He was bom at Trenton.

Scalded by escaping ----------------------------- /was severely 
steam and practically had all the skin 
peeled off his body. Watt, the engin
eer, was also badly scalded. »

Larder, crazed with the pain, tried 
to plunge overboard into the sea. He 

caught aibout the waist toy his 
brother, who in his efforts to keep him 
from going overboard, tore large strips 
of skin from hie scalded body. .

WOMAN THE VICTIMwas

•ped him.
and his last and successful expedition 
may now be anticipate^. In fact, it 
was announced more than a year ago 
that Peary had planned a national 
American expedition for the explora^ 
tion of the' south polar regions, but 
that his interest was only In getting 
it under way.

Torso Found in Sack in Marsh- 
Experts Say Limbs Were Am

putated Before Depth.
NORTKCLIFFE OMINOUS 

IN MESSIEE TO WEST V
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 6.—(Spécial.) 

—The heedless, armless, and legless 
body Of an unidentified woman, enclos
ed in a coarse coffee sack, was found 
in Ecorse Creek, at the city limits 
early this morning.
'badly decomposed, but is Judged to be 
that .of a woman of about thirty years. 
The torso was naked.

The body is that of a woman between 
five feet two inches and five feet five 
inches In height, weighing between 
120 and 130 pounds, and well developed 
Two bricks were enclosed with the 
torso, holding it down.

The head and limbs of the victim hath 
been cut cleanly from the torso. A 
sharp Instrument was used, and evi
dently by an expert. The head and 
neck were cut from the shoulders, the 
arms cleanly taken off and the leg 
cut off so far u,p that the Intestines 
protruded.

The Woman was alive when cut up, 
establishing the fact that murder 
committed.

The body had lain among the rushes 
in shallow water within sight of the 
passengers of passing street cars evL- , 
dmtly for several days. The discovery 
of the contents of the hag was made 
by John D. Jones and Benjamin' Du- 
four of Ford City, who went close tb 
It in a rowboat and thru a silt to the 
bag were horrified to find a human 
body.

The bag was an ordinary one, and 
the top had been well sewn after the 
bleeding torso was placed: in it. The 
creek to now being dragged for miss
ing portions of the body, and Sheriff 
Gaston and a posse of deputies are 
scouring the country In the neighbor
hood for possible elites.

It came ed.PEARY’S “FARTHEST NORTH” That all the former records would! 
toe ruthlessly smashed to atoms was 
apparent early in the day. The OUf* 
agreeable weather of Saturday, Which 
kept thousands away, made It cartel a 
that with reasonably promising skie* 
the human tide flowing toward Duf- 
fcrin-street would toe greater tha)» last 
year, when the Saturday of the open
ing week was favored with the best of 
conditions. Even without this circum
stance the exhibition’» natural growth 
would have guaranteed a new high 
record ; as It was, a height was at- . 
talned which will toe difficult to sur
pass in 1910.

The weather couldn't have been Im
proved upon ,as everyone agreed. The 
atr was pleasantly crisp, and the sun 
stood toy the exhibition directors In » 
manner that deserved a special reso
lution of thanks. Usually 6n the big 
day at the fair for several years rain 
has threatened to damp the festivities, 
but it- Is doubtful whether there was 
a Single umbrella on the ground» yes
terday.

What Would Be Price of No. 1 
Hard if Germany Should Sud

denly Bec I are War.

t ;t(

Perils Which He Faced on Hla Pre
vious Expedition.

The body wasan un- How well Peary’s ideas have worked 
out to shown In his successes, each 
trip landing him nearer the g.»al and 
giving to science vast Information con
cerning the polar regions. Each time 
he 'has followed the same general route 
up thru Baffin’s Bay, Smith Sound,’ 
Kennedy Channel and Robeson Chan
nel into Neres Sea. In 1894-5 he got al
most to the 78th -parallel, on the west 
Greenland coast; in 1898-99 he went to 
between the 79th and 80th parallels, on 
the east coast of Ellsmere Land; in 
1891-92 he discovered Peary Strait, on 
the north coast of Greenland, and, fol
lowing the coast to Academy Land, at 
about the 30th meridian, gave to the 
world the first chart of this unknown 
territory.

On this trip he penetrated above the 
82nd parallel; to 1900 he took the 
coast of Grtonetl Land, reaching the 
82nd parallel. In 1905-06 be skirted the 
north coast of Grinnell Land, made his 
winter quarters at Cape Sheridan. 
Grant Land, and when ready to start 
for the pole moved past Cape Heckla, 
on the west, and from there t,« Cape 
Moss, from which he started his at
tack on the .pole.

All of these expeditions led over 
what has since become known as 
American route, and which seems to 
offer the best foundation for a polar 
expedition, as It Is approximately ope 
hundred miles nearer the goal than the 
Spitsbergen base, which has been used 
so often heretofore,' and which, cur
iously enough, Is being made the base 
to-day for a balloon expedition by 
Walter Wellman. y

With Remarkable Directness.
The advantages of the American 

route are proved by Peary's trip In 
1906, when he attained the highest point 
ever reached by man—87 degrees 6 
minutes, at about the 49th meridian of 
longitude west. This was attained on 
April 21, and the engineer's Journey 
was with remarkable directness, his 
path being almost a straight line from 
Cape Moss to latitude 84 degrees 36 
minutes, where he discovered what he 
afterward concluded to be a body of 
permanent open water during the sum
mer months. He was held up here by 
an open lone two miles wide, and It 
was six days before he wàs able to get 
across.

This open lane was perhaps the one 
handicap that prevented Peary from 
reaching the pole in that year. As soon 
as young Ice formed on the open space 

t he and hie men and dogs attempted to
bUsch, who upon different occasions make the crossing. Moat of tbo siedg-s

WINNIPEG. Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
Lord Northcliffe arrived In the city this 
morning from the east and was enter
tained by the centennial committee, 
his lordship expressing himself heartily 
In favor of the world’s fair idea.

His whole object In visiting the west 
to to look Into the field for Immigra
tion and investment, his papers strong
ly advocatihg the ciel ms of Canada 
along these lines. He rpade the follow
ing significant statement:

"Let me make the suggestion to some 
of yoii who are investing your money 
and your labor, who are building rail
roads and elevators, etc., that you keep 
an eye on European affairs and figure 

She was taken out why German Shipbuilding yards are 
burning out under pressure rapid cruis
ers and flrst-clase battleships, why It 
to that Kiupps’ works have Increased 
théir hands to over one hundred thous
and, She population of Winnipeg, and 
exactly what would be the effect on 
yqur farmers, your railways, your 
Winnipeg, or your Fort William, if,

, about harvest time, as happened to 
TFramoe In 1870, you got a cable In 

Winnipeg one night that all your stuff 
was held up in the Atlantic.

“I should like to know what would 
then be the price of No. 1 hard.”

'At the elgthy-fourth parallel Peary 
again came upon the open lane, and 
while waiting for a chance to cross 
the Ice on which they camped separ
ated from the main floe and they drift
ed on it for five days. At last a cold 
snap bridged over the wide, black 
stretch with a crust, barely enough for 
a schoolboy to risk wetting by playing 
"•ticklish bender” on It Peary saw it 
was now or never. The explorers sep
arated widely and put on ..snowshoes. 
Even then they did not dare Mft their 
feet, 'but merely slid rone foot past :the 
other. The doge were strung far apart 
and the riedges lightened as much as 
possible, hut they sent before them a 
rolling wave of Ice that threatened to 
give way any moment. Had any part 
of the megre provisions been lo»t 
nothing could have saved the men. 
Had any of the men thsmseives gone 
thru the Ice' any attempt at rescue 
would have been fatal, for to have 
stopped an Instant in amy,. one place, 
would have been to break thru 
lence the party made thç two miles.

Dangerous as thi* wld< lane proved 
to Peary, It taught Mm a inew and very 
Important factor about polar ice, 
which the explorer used tto advantage 
In the present expedition,' and which 
Dr. Cook also made use of. It was 
noticed that when they were in the 
storm camp the Ice on the southern 
side of a lane moved fuch -slower that 
«halt' nearer the pole and traveled east ' 
Peary found that after he had drifted 
the seventy miles- he not! onlv had to 
work his way north, tut also had to 
point a tittle west to Overcome the 
flow of the Ice.

Headed to the V^est 
This year hto route and th 

by Dr. Cook lay In a genera 
Grant Land out to the wee 
direct north, the

Ex ” Visitor Run Down.
Mrs. Sarah Gamble, of Paris, Ont., 

an exhibition visitor, was run down 
by a rig at College and Teraulay- 
streets at 4.30 yesterday afternoon and 
received a scalp wound.

She alighted from a car and walked 
in front of the rig, which was going at 
a fair rate of speed, 
to St. Michael's Hospital to the police 
ambulance.

;

LIFE’S AMBITION REALIZED
east-Commander Peary Has Had Hie Eyes 

Constantly to the North.
was

Crowd Came Early.
As Dr. Orr : says, the crowds came 

early. There was no Labor Day ffer- 
ade to hold back the morning flood, 
and, recognizing that it requires a 
whole day to get even a general view.

"the public wisely began to keep the 
tumetile guardians busy from 9 am. ; 
onward.-

The appearance of the grounds dur
ing the afternoon was likened toy one 
observer to a disturbed ant-hill and by 
another-4o a visitation of locusts; these • || , 
figures, of speech referring, ct course, ji 1 
strictly to the denseness of population 
and briskness tif movement. It was V... 
a . uniformly well-dressed, prosperous- 
looking concourse, but In Intelligent, 
methodical sight-Seeing, from the west
ern boundary of the model military 
camp to thé pig pens of the farthest 

.eastern limit. •. ;v . ;
Orderly and Good Natured.

In the building; most noticeably thq 
art gallery and manufacturers’ build
ing, the brqad <iisles became almost 
impassable by mid-afternoon. Nobody 
seemed' to mind the congestion ; ' for the 
holiday mood pervaded the atmosphere.
The good-hulfnor characteristic of ex
hibition "crowds was in evidence and 
particularly >o during the trying pen»

Continued on Page 6.

Breaks Arm at Play.
Robert Watt, aged 22, living at the 

Evangelia Settlement, and member of 
the Evangelia Rugby team, fractured 
his left arm In a game yesterday af- 
ttrnoo.i. He was attended at the Gen
eral Hospital.

In reaching the North Pole, Com
mander Robert Edwin Peary 
achieved the ambition of a life'I me. As 
a boy his day dreams were of an un
explored land far to the northward,and 
such printed matter concerning the 
polar regions as fell Into his hands was 
read with absorbing int-rest. He was 
born at Cresson, Pa., May 6, 1866, but 
in his early youth the family removed 
to Maine. He graduated from Bow- 
doin College to 1877, and entered the 
United States navy as civil engineer, 
Oct. 26, 1881. Three years later he was 
appointed an assistant engineer on the 
board which surveyed the route of the 
Nicaragua Ship Canal.

In 1886 he was granted leave of ab
sence to visit Greenland, on what prov
ed to toe the first of seven expeditions 
to the north, which challenged the ad
miration of the world, and brought 
unstinted fame. In 1906 he attained 
his farthest north.

Peary’s expeditions have had scien
tific and geographical usefulness. He 
has won the medals of the American 
Geographical Society, the Royal Geo
graphical Society of London, and the 
Scottish Geographical Society. In the 
navy toe won the title of "command
er." In 190* he was made president of 
the American Geographical Society.

Commander Peary’s domestic life 
has been so happy that absence from 
his family has been one of his greatest 
hardships. In 1888, two years after the 
return from his first visit to Green
land, he .married Miss Joséphine Die-

ha*

In si-
Falls From Ladder

Alexander Moffat, 126 Argy'le-st.’ee', 
8Fed 44, caretaker of iMcCaul School, 
fell off a ten-foot ladder at the ech ol 
yesterday afternoon, and fractured two 
of the small bones in his left foot He 
was taken to the General Hospital In 
the police ambulance.

AN HISTORIC FUR SJORE.

Buying Pelts and Making Them Into 
Garments Since 1864

After all ' If -‘there is one thing that 
should tempt you to making the choice 
of a furrier it would be the experience 
the furrier has In selecting fur. Ex
pert knowledge is the one greàt thing 
necessary in the fur business and if 
any men in Toronto has a record to 
back the goods he sells, it is Dtneen.

It was away back in 1864 that DUneen 
commenced bustoesf In Toronto. Since 
that year the firm has gro^vn until to
day we do not know of any other con
cern we can compare with .it. There 
Is a. big retail store at the comer of 
Tange and Temperance-streets and a 
large independent wholesale on Spa- 
dlna-avenru e, which to separate from 
the retail. i ’ '

The cotiadtion of foreign and native 
in the showrooms at Yonge and Tem- 
perence-streets Is' worth going miles 
to see. ' This display is particularly re
markable for the costly exhibit <*f Can
adian mink, Hudson Bay sable, etc.

WOMAN IN WHITE IS WANTED
4000 WALK AT OTTAWA

May Be Able to Explain a Chicago 
Shooting. Biggest Labor Day Parade Yet—A 

Woman Drowns.
CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Frank P. Ar

nold- was probably fatally shot last 
night, after being held up toy three 
men near Washington Park, and a 
mysterious woman Is being sought as 
a possible principal in the case».

When persons In the park heard the 
°ne shot fired at 11 o’clock and ran 
toward the place where Arnold lay, 
they saw a well dressed woman to 

bending over him. ©he fled as 
they approached, but Is eald to have 
caüp<i the police by telephone.

AlthoP Arnold eald that one of the 
hold-up men shot him. he Is known to 
have been with a woman answering 
the description of the miaeirtg one in 
White an hour before the shooting.

OTTAWA, Sept. 0.—(Special.)—Ideal 
weather conditions prevailed and the 
Labor Day was enjoyed to the utmost 
by several thousand union men. The 
,'recession was the largest yet, num- 
jering probably <000 men, and Included 

five hundred visiting longshoremen 
from Ogdensburg, N.Y., the American 
flag being much in evidence. Excur
sion trains brought several thousands 
visitors.

Mrs. W. Seatorook, an elderly and: 
near-sighted lady, started to-day to 
visit a daughter living In Hull. By- 
mi stake, she took a etrert which di" 
not lead to tlfe bridge, and when she 
reached the river **ie fell In! and was 
drowned.

at followed 
1 way from 

est, and not 
explorers heading 

their parties almost - as far as the 
eightieth meridian of longitude. Peary 
planned to make first for a " newly 
found Island northwest of Grant Land 
and to strike from there This they 
computed, would give them the con
stant advantage, when compelled to 
wait at the open lanes, of bring nb’e to 
go with the drift and still keep close 
to the direct line Instead of being car
ried far east and then forced to the

J
THE DAY AT MONTREAL.

6.—(Specie:. 
The labor parade to-day was one of the 
largest in the history of Montreal 
Practically ever ytrade was represent
ed In the procession and some striking 
floats were seen. This afternoon game; 
were held to different parts of .the c1*.t.

MONTREAL, Sept.

Continued on Pajje 7. Î 'ûc*
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NEWFOUNDLAND
CONGRATULATED
ST. JOHN’S. NfJ., Stpl. 6. 

—Commander Pears Acw just 
hired the Government of New
foundland, bs wireless from In
dian Harbor, Labrador, an
nouncing he has discovered the 
North Pole, and congratulating 
Newfoundland on its part in this 
discovery, seeing that the captain 
and crew of Pears’s steamer are 
Newfoundlanders.

LABOR DAY ACCIDENTS
Charles Swales, Hamilton, 

knocked from car; skull may be 
fractured.

Mrs. Sarah Gamble, Paris; 
run down by rig; scalp wound.

Robert Watt, Evangelia Set
tlement, arm broken In football 
practice.

John Kelly, 211 Lanadowne- 
avenue, shot In intestines dur
ing carousal; may not recover.

Claude Brownscombe, 2 Ken- 
slngton-avenue shot in thigh 
by boy playing with rifle.

Alex. Moffat, caretaker, Mc- 
Caul-«treet, fell down ladder; 
two bones In foot broken.
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PHONE NORTH 644 11639 YONOE STREET, DEER PARKPROPERTIES FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.-r

ZZAMILTON

** BUSINESS 
DH1CTORY

; A. C. Jennings & CHamilton
Happeningf

------------ — -, -

T7 TTOU8BS, STORES FOR SALE, BAR- 
•O. gains—Houses, storeti built for parties 
at cost; plans free; money , *urnt*be*l; 
commission paid agents. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

: an agent, man ok woman. 
A wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty; hi*, money .easily 
earned; experience unnecessary. Write 
Box 69, Toronto World. ’ V

■DUSHLER WANTED. BROADVIEW 
Valet, 110 Broadview-avenue.

edtf
11

■-3TTAMILTON BUSINESS PROPERTY- 
AA Store, 86 North James-street, 20 x 100, 
to wide lane; magnificent, up-to-date 
windows; decorations and electric lights; 
concrete cellar; suit any first-class busi
ness 3. h. Ausaem, 84 North Jamee- 
atreet, Hamilton. 612Î4

real ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN

Are you looking for a permanent home, or, maybe, a ound investment ?
; in the following list. If you want health, live in North Toronto; if you want ti 

North Toronto properties, and then, if you want to see this

t—* a x»i
«

NOTICE TO HAMILTON 8LB- 
■CHIBBH*.

/CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY;
Tuesday morning at The World’s new. 

building, 40 Rlchmond-street West.
-c. OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8.MOTEL ROYAL<> ed te•u beeri here are reqneet 

repart ear Irregularity «- —
I lay la the delivery at their eery 
| «• Hr. J. ». Seett, agent, at this

efflee. room* IT aad 1». Arcade 
4 Building. Phaaa IMS.

: ■
"OLUMBERS WANTED. APPLY TUBS- 

day morning at - The World's new 
„ building, 40 Rlchmond-rtreet West.
Plash -
*" -TtI.AgTER.BRB WANTED. APPLY 

AT. Tuesday morning at The World’s 
building, 40 Rlchmond-street West.

"PLASTERERS’ LABORERS, WANTED. 
-A Apply Tuesday morning, at Tie 
World’s new building, 40 Rlchmond-street 
West.

I i ■very ream eompleteiy renovated and 
aewly carpeted daring 18M.

ILM aad Vp
-é J. W. Lowes' List.

-

ipgisgs
onurch quite 
house and

«4500-20 ACRES FRUIT FARM, 
v near Lome Park, bank barn, 

new house, raspberries, strawberries, 
cherries, etc., small quantity of bush.

have it
make money, invest in 
trict, phone or write us and we will show it to you. i8 THREE ACCIDENTS new

and
near; windmill, water inI

BUYERS 
DIRECTORY

barn.$ut Nona Result Very Seriously—An 
Arrest for Embezxlement, ®91 K A—DRESDEN AVENUE, LOT 

VAAtlW 26x130, detached, brick front, North Toronto PropertleeCity Properties
il seven rooms, side entrance, good furnace, 

cellar and bath.-% HAMILTON, Sept.
£lax Levian, 118 Peter-street, Toronto, 
fell from a street car at Stuart and 
.James-streets, Sunday night and had 
$ls shoulder dislocated. He was taken 

to the city hospital and was able to 
leave for home to-day.
- Thos. Meehan, Patters on-street, was 
arrested to-day on a charge of em-

6.—(Special.)— âBhàü
bath, hot water heating, laundry tth 
close to Yonge. This Is a new house- tit 
terms; every convenience.

"VTEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 
JXL England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 11S8 Queen West,

< A «9,1 AA-OTTAWA ST., SEMI-DE- 
9p^4UU tached, brick veneer, eight 
bright rooms, furnace and three-plecd 
bath, nicely decorated, good garden.

e-d
3691 AA—CONCORD AVENUE, SEMI- 
vpAx\J\J detached, roughcast and brick 
front, splendid concrete cel'lar; It Is a 
snap for the money.bam and other outbuildings, fine brick 

house, 6 acres of first-class orchard ; 
further particulars at office.

23CALLTX7ANTED—PIANO PLAYER. 
W 6 p.m„ 340 King W.

*1500^.ASSiÆu.f~
side entrance, new house, In good loca
tion, easy terms. ,.

« i
rooms. Side entrance and drive, fun 
and bath, full size verandah, mantels, 
trimmings; easy terms.advertisement ** Toronto

World, In this way they will oe 
doing e good turn to the advertiser 
as wall as te the newspaper and 
themselves.

*1000 >2,*“■ïïsîÆSSrJJST.t
demnlty, etc.; most liberal_policy ever 
offered for the money; agents wanted 

The Canadian Identity Bu-

«Ll^AA-AVÉNÜE ROAD, 
qpwuvv detached, solid brick, stone 
foundation, eight rooms, slate roof, side 
entrance, godd furnace and bath, sum
mer kitchen, 
good lawn; house 
finished.

SEMI-
11 7'ÛSfl—240 ACRES, ON WELLAND 
A* °vV River, square farm, 1V6 miles, 

from railway station, 6 miles from Thor- 
old, 7 miles from Niagara, 8 miles from 
St. Catharines, 384 from electric cars, 
bam 52 x 100, cement foundation, with 
stabllag, water in buildings, 10 acres 
bush, mostly virgin timbers, modern ap
pliances in barn; land Is sufficiently roll
ing to run off water; frame house, large 
tank with filter for house water.

everywhere, 
reau, 4 Welllngton-street E.

■tiled coal bins, laundry," gas, 
is well decorated and

r-WICKSON AVE„ A LARGE, 
four-room cottage, near Yonge 

street, good location ; payments made 
to suit the purchaser.

$1300twzelement laid by the Tobacco Work
ers’ Union. He is alleged to have mis
appropriated funds of the organization.
ÎThe amouht involved* is Said to be 
Small.

'. While watching the start of the labor 
-.day road race this morning P. J. Chal- 
mers, 123 Florence-street, was knocked 
down by a crowd and fell underneath 
a street oar. He waa rescued from his 

•perilous position before the wheels 
passed over him, but was badly cut 
about the head and shaken up.
.. George McNeill, a driver for |he 
Gartshore Thomson Pipe Company was 
thrown from his rig on Stuart-strcct 
this morning when It was struck by à 
street car, was badly out about the face 
and head. He was removed to the 
city hospital. He will recover.

Labor Celebration.
,î The annual Labor Day celebration of 
the Hamilton Trades and Labor Coun
cil was the only big attraction. The 
ten mile road race under the auspices 
tof the Trades and Labor Council was 

.".witnessed by ten thousand people.
The weather was ideal for running, 
but the time was slow. The race was 

'landers A.A.C., in 67.15. Tod Sloane of 
'Sbnto, was second, a half a minute be- 
i'5 Sellers Wins at Night.

Percy Sellers of Toronto won the 
.five mile Invitation race from Geo.
Adams of this city at the athletic meet 

" held at Britannia -Park In the evening 
Mby the Trades and Laobr Council. ' His 
. time wga 26.56.- Bobby Kerr cleaned up 
Pin the y prints, and Andrews of To
ronto won the half mile and the three 

"mile handicap bicycle races. Fred 
Warren acted as starter.

Thomas Dftvle, a commercial traveler,
• was found dead at his home on the 8
; beach this morning, where be was Hv- 
I'ing alone.

Found With Throat Cut.
v ’’Yellow’’ Flynn, Sheaffe-street. was 
“found by the police about midnight 
i-at the corner of Plcton and. Bay- 
12 streets in a critical condition from 

J t# wounds Inflicted with a knife.
Ahad a gash from hi* ear to the Jugu
lar vein and a number of small vein*
»-1n his neck were also severed. It is 
" tiiought he was stabbed during a 
44»runken fight. The police are looking 
S&fr a man named Tye Allen, who Is 
:msjhnf ;1 to have done the stabbing.

,fegÜB*n was "under the influence of 
ljquor and refused to take anestetics.

while in Toronto call on Authors &
OmsC 135 Churoh-stneet, makers of Ar- 
tgflqial Limbs,- Trusee*, Deformity Ap- 
pflMces, flupportero, etc. Oldest and 
moat reliable manufacturers in Canada.

Estai nunku

$30007KSA.L.AS-,
rooms, side entrance, good location.

SEMI-D»
welling,/OPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES 

cloaks and suits; good men, highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaida «KAAA—DUPONT, SEMI-DETACHED, 

•B>7VVV goiid brick, ten rooms, fur
nace and bath, all hardwood floors down
stairs; everything In good condition.

SU.OOO-WALKER AV , DETACHED, 
qPTWU solid brick, stone foundation,

nas/xrux nnnMi n-v avenue he- ,ehlLroo.ms and bath, new plumbing, hot 
$4000 ~ OORMLEY AVENLE, DE- air heating, furnace; this Is a good 
tgrrWU tached, brick, 10 rooms, sldd house, In a good locality
entrance, furnace and bath, driveway, ------- ----- ---------------------------- ■ _______________
electric light and ga*, water; this Is al |-« 9AAA—DE LISLE STREET LOT 
new house, and everything In good com -LZVW «x!67, detached, solid brick, 11 
dltton; easy payments. rooms, side entrance, hot air heating,

two bathrooms ;
been occupied ; finished throughout with/ 
the best; beautiful decorations.

eCKA-WOdpLAWN AVE„ 
qpouv cast, 'ftve rooms, all 
fences; lot 40x125.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. Ei .LIB PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mar- 
Equipment; 
o-date ami

284

$2550-Kaf,NS.îxN?aTr
trance, summer kitchen, sink and 
Inside; soft water cistern and pump, 
terfhe.

AVE..ROU 
rooms, side

«9PtfWV-ST. CLARENS AVENUE, LOT 
4PA/VUU 25x110, detached, six rooms, 
aide entrance, furnace and bath, nicely 
decorated, all conveniences, handy to the 
cars; a most desirable place to live.

i
1 beet 

ambulancsa 
College-street.

shall Sanitary 
and most up-to 
Head office.
Phone College

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 38» 

Yonge-street Old Silver, Sheffeld 
... Plate, Works of Art etc., bought 

and sold. Phone Main 318L

- HOUSE MOVING. I
3*0. TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING „T- W- LOWES. 1275 QUEEN WEST.. 

£l done. X Nelson. 106 Jarvle-etreet. sd Phone Park 2822. ______________ 662

ObQQAA-BRîAR HILL, DETAC1 
WOOVU solid brick, seven rooms, 
entrance, furnace and bath. Tern 
suit purchaser.

LEGAL CARbS.CARPET CLEANING.
/rtURRY, EYRE, O'CONNOR. WAL- 
Y_ lace A Macdonald. Barristers, 3

/CARPETS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
V tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Pnone Main 2686.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 

LIMITED, 76 BROCK AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE 11.10 per ton, on 
wagons, at Jar vis-street Wharf.

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.
HARDWARE FLOORS LAID AND 

finished ; alterations and repairs 
Sivan prompt, attention. Geo. Proc
tor, 888 Palmerston. Phone College

I
i

246 Queen East, Toronto. ed ®Q9A/V—MERTON ST., DETACH! 
«JpO^/VV six rooms, side entrance, f 
nace and large summer kitchen; la 
shed, fruit trees, good garden, large l»1

this house has never6N7QA/Y-POFLAR PLAINS RD„ LOT 
qp i OUV 28*150, semf-detached, solid 
brick, 10 rooms, side entrance^ hot water 
heating, bath; everything one would de
sire in a first-class house, and In a good1 
location.

T7IRANK w. macLean, barrister, 
A Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

TEACHERS WANTED.
mEACHER WANTED-FOR CUTLER 
A School; salary, four hundred. Ap

ply, giving qualifications, to James Glaa- 
vllle, Secretary.

ROUGH-
conven-

1
«/i PCAA-BRIAR hill ave„ lot 
qprvVU 138, detached,. solid brick, 
rooms and bath, side entrance and full 
cellar, bay window In dining room, I 
lng doors, sfeptic tank, hot air heat! 
hardwood floors, large verafldah and 1 
cony, gas and water Inside; shade tt 
In the front.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
v tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan,

234 ®7~rAA-FOXBAR ROAD, SOLID 
qp 4 WU brick, 10 rooms, slate roof, 
side entrance, hot water heating, three- 
piece bathrooms, large verandah and hall, 
open stairway, mission style dining room,' 
clothes closets; everything Is finished lii 
the best way and In good condition: splen
did lawn, good garden ; don’t fall to see

«OKAA—YONGE ST., DOT 60x150, DE- 
qpOVW tached, solid brick, ten beau
tifully decorated rooms, elate roof, fur
nace and bath; this Is a new house and 
every convenience; nevet been occupied.

22*6. ed

CAFE.
ORR’B RESTAURANT 

. tiw life essentials—
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Beet 26c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 86c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 4( Queen-street 
tut1

BUSINESS CHANCES.
uses- "AfORINB & MORINE, BARI 1STER8, 

628 Traders’ Bank. Yonge-etreet, To-i «1QAA SECOND MORTGAGE FOR 
qPAOUU sale. Bargain. Commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

ed7 tf.

ronto. 248tfLUNCH AT 
and partake of «97AA-GORMLEY AVENUE, 

1 UV tached. frame, eight 
*ide entrance, good lawn and 
close to Upper Canada College.

DE-
rooms,

«lYCTDA-ROEHAMPTON AVE., 
qp^VW detached, nine large rooms, 
entrance and drive, furnace fittings c 
this Is a new house.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. it. garden,TjtOR SALE—GENERAL STOCK. POST- 
A office In connection; this Is a first- 
class stand. Apply to Arthur Willis. Maf-

466128.

ÇJMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

«79AA-DE LISLE ST„ DETACHED,
. vU solid brick, nine bright rooms, 

side entrance and drive, furnace and bath. 
This Is an exceptional bargain ; a new 
street, and everything on it Is new; large 
shade trees; only ten minutes from the 
C.P.R. crossing.

*6000-SS‘Hii,ASK
brick, eight rooms, slate roof, furnace 
and bath, good location, every conven
ience.

vern.FLOuISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHB-664 Queen West 
College 3789, U Queen East; Main 8788. 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari- 

cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
your money refunded. IE Bay-street. 
Toronto. ’

f!2°00_M(fRTu? S'T-’SEMLDETAl
side entrance, furnace and bath, all < 
veniences ; close to Yonge-street.FARMS FOR SALE. MONEY TO LOAN.i

;i
■pOR SALE-CHOICE DAIRY FARM. 
, 140 acres, excellent state of cultivation-
large new bank barn, drilled well, wind
mill, brick house, large orchard, 3 miles 
from Toronto, 2 from Weston; church, 
school and postoffice convenient.

* T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A- funds on Improved property. Win. 
Postlethwatte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
XJ lay—110 to 3200 at 12 per cent, per an
num, on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay
ments. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 168 
Bay-street

-vrONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
HJ property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 28 
Wellington-stre*t B. edtf

i*7500-™«;î/*b“4?.

roof, side entrance and drive, hot water 
heating, two three-piece baths, stone 
foundation, laundry tuba, mission style 
dining room, elegant library and sitting 
room, fine oak hall and open stairway, 
well designed, solid, .compact structure, 
— square plan, good verandah, mahog
any mantels and tinted tile facings.

: «9YWÏA—salliol St., lot 25x197, : 
qpZ/UUV tached, solid brick, six roc 
side entrance, full size cellar, water 
side, large hall. Handy to YOnge-etr 
Good garden and lawn.

îifiOn-DUGOAN AVENUE, 
qptcVW 50x122, detached, frame, 
rooms, newly decorated, side entrance, 
furnace and bath; this Is a new house;, 
has never been occupied; easy payments..

LOT
nine

I
edtf

-

mIf not
sold before October will offer as garden, 
lofs. Thomas Hartley, Downsview.

LIVE BIRDS.
BIRD STORE, 10» QiuoniN- 

Street west Main 4959.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-etreet 
Rhone M. 4648.

—ed «99AA-MARLBORO AVENUE, AT* 
qpA/^/W tached, solid brick, six bright 
rooms, slate roof, side entrance, furnace 
and bath; this- Is good house In a good» 
situation; can be had on easy terms.

$3600-^raDsoYdEbri=k. seven 

rooms, bath, cesspool, water Inslue, gas 
fittings, large stable, grounds well laid 
out with shrubs and fruit trees.

LOT■
QUARTER SECTION UNIMPROVED 
V* land in Saskatchewan for sale or ex>- 
change for city or suburban property. Ap
ply to owner, 245 St. Clarens-avenue. 
Phone Parkdale 2246.

edtf on
:

i detached, so.idAVbrlck, ™t"+' 

rooms, side entrance, hot water heating, 
bath, large balcony and verandah at 
front and rear; pine finished throughout 
in Imitation of oak.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc., Doug
las Bros., 124 Ade1*M»-*tr*et we't.

« 4 OfUl-GRANGE AVENUE, THREE 
tgrtOvy roughcast cottages, six rooms 
each, with all conveniences, rooms all 
decorated, large lots; these will make a 
good, souncj. Investment, ^
«A9AA—cottjngham Street, bfc- 
qpV^VV tached. solid brick, fbri' large 
rooms, side entrance, furnace and two 
separate baths;, everything about this] 
place Is In good condition, and easily) 
worth" the "money. . ■

36‘>fW)-OORDON ST., LOT 35; 
qp—WU semi-detached, brick fr™»*; 
seven rooms, good cellar, hay loft, driving 
shed, good lawn; only five minutes from 
Yonge-street. • -

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.BOECKH’S, PAINTERS’ BRUSHESHe 4-X.
rnHOS. CRASHLBY, STORAGE, RE
'S- moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 .Beverley. Main 
Warehouse; 126 JdKo. r

In using them. Our new line of "Steel 
Grip” Brushes positively will not ehei 
the bristles. Ask to see them. Manu
factured by the Boeckh Bros.’ Company, 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont. ed

WEIGHT OF THE EM 
CUN NOW BE COMPUTED

- 564000 — SUMMERHILL AVENUE. 
<PtUVU semi-detached, eoUd brie" 
eight rooms, side entrance, fur trace an_ 
bath, near Reservoir Park, good location,

$3500 ~ SUMMERHILL AVENUE. qpUUW semi-detached, solid brick' 
eight rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath, all convenience» and near the park

-i1070.
a *8000-S?SdNT„?1^ ;.K;£S

ed, gas fittings, water Inside, gardeii,fruit 
trees, bath In the back kitchen. Can be 
purchased on eàsy terms.

«9finO-HR°ADWAY AVÊ.-L(jtl»t 
qp—'UUU 386, detached, new frame, six 
rooms, cellar, thirty fruit trees, good'/ 
stabling.

"OAGGAGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
J-> all stations by Fisher’s Express. Of
fice 663 Yonge-street. Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

a

«CCAA-HEATH ST.. LOT 32x166, DE- 
3POOW tached, solid brick, eight 
rooms,- side entrance, furnace and bath; 
w.c. separate, stone sills, massive cor
nice, well finished, back and front stairs, 
oak trimming, hardwood floors down-/ 
stairs, every modern convenience.

Why the Wiscovery of the North 
* Me Means So Much to Men 

of Science.

BOECKH’8 FACTORY BROOMS.

rooms, side entrance, hot water heating, 
oath, w.c. separate, large pantry, double 
verandah, front sitting room upstairs fin
ished mission oak style, electric, light and 
bells; everything is placed In this house 
that goes to make it an up-to-date dwell
ing.

LORD GM
DOECKH S BROOMS FOR FACTORY 
U and warehouse use are made of good, 
sound corn, and are very strong and dur
able. Special lines suitable for factory A DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
warehouse, mill, yard and railway use". / 4* kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Manufactured by the Boeckh Bros.’ Com- Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co 
pany, Ltd., Toronto. ed 126 West King-street, Toronto. yg tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE. $ORArt-DAVISVILLE AVE., LOT Stoc 
qPtiJtJUU 1S6, detached, brick, six rooms, 
grounds in cultivation, excellent location. ;"oRier Barton and Catherlne-streets. 

"amllton. modern -*nd strictly first- 
isa Rate» *1.60 t»'*2 per day- Phont

hi66* a*
MAKE1! «9ISAA-DUGGAN AVENUE, LOT 

qPtijUUU 60x124, detached, ffame, six (ÿU-)- S H E RWOOD^ AVE., LOT 8rtx

rooms, furnace, good cellar, this house Is 
In a good location, and everything In good 
condition.

"What good would It do If some one 
did discover the North Pole?"

Tl^at Is a question that has been ask
ed over and over, and no one has seem
ed to bother about giving the answer.

The discovery of the North Pole will 
not help John Doe pay his rent. It is 
quite certain, but, nevertheless, to the 
scientific world It will do a vast amount 
of good. In the very briefest terms, 
the discovery of the North Pole and 
the discovery of a method of reaching 
it so that quite a body of scientists 
may go there and locate the exact ter
minus of the axis will enable them to 
learn the correc weight of the earth.

There are books which venture to tell 
how much the world weighs, but, after 
all. It- is only a guess. It is doubtless a 
pretty good guess; taking Into consid
eration the only methods available for 
4oing this, but it is not a correct guess.

Exact Weight Never Known.
The exact weight of the earth has 

never been known, but once he point 
of the axis upon which the earth re
volves Is located and scientists are "en
abled tp reach that spot, they will be
gin the'operations of weighing this old 
mundane sphere. But the work or 
weighing the earth will not end there, 
far from It—very literally "far from 
It,” as these same scientists must then 
travel southward to the equator and 
there finish the operation.

According to Rear Admiral George 
W, Melville, U.6.N., retired, who has 
conducted many Arctic expeditions, the

rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath.
’ ZMURIER ENDS THEFT CHARGE

^eminent

AOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE-
.n iSurW' m,ce> bedbu,,; no $6200-RO™OK. 9£ate 

side entrance, double verandah, large lot; 
beautifully decorated.

8EMI-
roof.

BOECKH’S WOODENWARE. $7500-ROXBORO b-. SBMI-DB-«PIOVU tached. solid brick, eight 
rooms, slate root, side entrance, furnace 
and bath, good cellar, store room; this 
Is an excellent home for the money.

Many Stri 
Capttar

ï'M—j
XA7RITE US FOR QUOTATIONS ON 
VV all kinds of palls and tubs suitable 
for lard, candy, ayrup, jam, paint, pickles 
and all such products as are put up In 
wood containers. We can supply you 
with the beet woodenware on the Cana
dian market. The Boeckh Bros.’ Com
pany, Ltd,, Toronto.

Business Man Shoots Rail
way Offlciail.

'HÛNTINGTON, W. Va„ Sept. 6.—I. 

N. Ohapman, euipervtwor of the Hun- 
ttngton division of the Chesapeake & 
Ghto Railroad, was shot down 
fatally wounded by Earle Duddlng, a 
leading business man of this city.

’Some time ago Chapman's daughter, 
wae employed In a deportment 

«terre owned by Duddirag, waa arrested 
off‘a Charge of theft. After the arrest 

the girl Duddlng refused to prose
cute her. It was alleged by the friends 

:;;<?* The girl that the charges were pre
ferred by Duddlng as the result of her 
refusal to listen to his attentions and 
a, dam age suit against Duddlng was 
■threatened.

Tjfcday Budding went to the office 
•bf Supervisor Chapman to endeavor to 
settle the affair.
Chapman attempted to kill /him with 
a hatchet, and he pulled his pistol and 
fired In self-defence.

«OAAA-SMÎTH ST., LOT 50x150; THIS*; 
qpOVUU I si a real bargain; a house of" 
five rooms, a cottage of four rooms and, 
another cottage of two rooms; good cis
tern, stable, hen house; a good bargain. >

SPECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WEEK 
in used upright pianos at low prlcea 

and terms. We have on the floors of 
our warerooms used pianos by such well- 
known makers as Wilbur, Bell, Helntz- 
man & Co., Morris, Lachner, Haines 
Bros. Your choice of square pianos from 
320 up. Good organs as low as 36. -Easy 
terms. Bell Piano Warerome, 146 Yonge- 
street. edtf

®AAAA-CLARENCE AVENUE, LOT 
qpUVUU 53x127, semi-detached, solid» 
brick, ten rooms, side entrance, furnace 
and bath; this Is an Ideal home: good 
street, near the cars; large lawn and 
good garden.

u . rooma’ «late roof, furnace and 
every convie de0°rated throu*h°ut’

«19AA—EGLINTON AVE., ROUGH- ? 
qpAA/UU caet, five rooms, cement cellar, , 
good garden; half cash.

r Labor ant
I ttlated, Intel

supported "1
«OKAA-BRIAR HILL AVE.. DE-:* luncheon yf
qpOtJW tached, pressed brick, seven. After" Lore
rooms, side entrance, hot air heating, oal-■ ' j". ..
cony and verandah; all conveniences. !$■§$" " ”ruce OI ln
---------------------- ------------------------ ; was the gu<
«OpTAA—BALUOL 8T„ LOT 100x190Oliver sat 1 
w’J’-'VU detached, brick veneer, seven *■ son. EXrCf
rooms, side entrance, all kinds of fruit ■ < first appeart 
trees; everything ln good -condition. . "vUthere was a

—r :* .ties, among 
«9 AAA—GLEN WOOD AVE., LOT 69x Hon. Thoma

]37‘, detached, frame, six rooms, /<■ and R. J. F 
side entrance, concrete cellar, shrubs. ;’■ President <
newly decorated, shade trees, chlekee ;■,< directorate i
house. JB’ anticipated >

for Labor D» 
•aid. had to 
that ’ was w 
happy and <
Charles for 1

.. / "This year, 
and the sugi 

Lord < 
"What doé 

know about 
s, many people 

"All my 11 
the class fre 
explained. A 
trouble to k 
familiar with

ed
and

ART. "31 AAA/Y—ROXBORO AVENUE, DE- 
JUUUV tached, stone and brick, nine 

rooms, every convenience one could think 
of; an up-to-date heuse In every respect.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
J. rrvwo THOUSAND BOXES PAPER 

-L envelopes—bargain—popular tedtf
Adams, 401 Yonge.

—OTTAWA STREET. SEMI- 
detached. brick veneer, eight 

rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath, 
new plumbing, new stone foundation; lt: 
is In A1 condition.

$2800 $25(Kh^BRT“ avenue, semi-qp^UUU detached, sotld brick, eight 
rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath 
everything first-class and

TO THE TRADE ARTICLES WANTED.
r-tBT my special price for
It your South African Land Warrant 
P g. Robb, 498 Spadlna-avenue. Phone 
College 420. ed 7tf

up-to-date.

entrance, furnace and bath, -all conven
iences. eloste to Yonge-street and very 
near the Reservoir Park.

Please note after Sept. 1st we 
discontinue the bottling of “Bavar
ian” Lager, and hereafter will give 
sole attention to our "SALVADOR” 
(bottles only), “Canada’s Most Fa
mous Beer,” at Bavarian prices and 
terme.

GIBSON AVENUE. SEMI- 
detafched. brick, six rooms,, 

side entrance, furnace and bath, near to 
Yonge-street, easy payments.

$3000-
» GOOD CASH PRICE PAID for 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249
Yonge. edtfHe alleges that «d 9AA—McPHBRs°N ave..qPrrdetached, brick, doubl 

dah, seven rooms, slate roof, side 
trance, good furnace and bath; this Is a 
first-class house, good location, situated 
on a lot with a frontage of 25 feet by a 
depth of 150 feet.

SEMI- 
e veran- 

en-
$2500~ST" aAIR AVENUE, LOTqp^UUU 25x155. detached, brick veneer 
seven rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath, good garden and lawn, every 
venience.

«9PrAA-MKRT°N ST., 100x187, DE- 1 
qp—AJVU tached, frame, nine rooms, side 
entrance, good garden, nice lawn and very L 
close to Yonge-street; easy payments. 'Æ

rjOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
O will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland & Co., U vic
toria-street, Toronto, Ont.
TXtÏllT BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
TT Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39, Toronto World.

«TANTei^NTCE ENGLISH. IRISH OR 
TV Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. State price, age and pedigree, if 

Box 27. World.

ed7

The Reinhardt Salvador 
Brewery, Limited 

TORONTO

con- -j

*5oooi™sfj?,rs. «t- jsss ;
room, good furnace arid cellar, verandah, 
fire grates, good stabling; lot 50x200.

«QOAA-ROEHAMPTON AVE., LOVS 
qpoauv 50x300, detached, solid brldV'S 
seven bright rooms, side entrance and 
drive, furnace and bath room, solid oak A 
bail and stalfs, first-class pine trimming 
throughout retst. of the building. Full size 
concrete cellar, gas fittings. This Is an 
Ideal piece of property.

OBITUARY.

.
side entrance, furnace andi bath; 
place /of the money.

H. H. McLachlan.
An old resident of Toronto In the per

son of H. H. /McLaohlan, died on Satur
day at Petuohland, B.C., where he had 
been on a visit to His son. He left here
in June In fairly good health for his scientists will set up a pendulum over 

• years, 88. Mr. McLachlan had /lived ln the exact spot where the "pole” theo- 
Torontn for 40 years, and was so»me retlcally Is located and the movements 
years ago an accountant for the Ham- of this pendulum will be very carefully 
tlton Foundry Co., and also for W. A. ! noted and recorded. Then this same 

His wife pre- j pendulum will be taken to the equator 
deceased him in September last year. . ana exactly on that thin imaginary
Three sons and one daughter survive. nne that marks the hottest belt it
They are Hugh, Toronto: Herbert, wlll lbe set'up and again its movements
Syracuse, N.Y. ; and Danial, Peach- TV j 11 np noted and recorded. 1 
land, BX7., and Misa McLachlan, at other Important Figuring Possible.

rfmalns will be brought to By meansr of figureK thus secured half 

° the world apart the scientists will be ,1I William Strat^n, Who was in the gabled to compute the exact Weight of |
hardware business on Yonge-street for thp earth. How they will do It ith o.-.,. th- t
some years died Sunday at the resi- these figures Is something mere lay- -a „ 1 b.ulld
dence of hi* daughter-ln-law. Mrs. men doubtless would .not understand ft bllll&ru tabla and manufactura 
Anne Booth Stratton. 51 Summerhill- even after the method had been "ex- Ivory and composition billiard and 
avenue. He came to Canada In 1862. plalned- t0 them. pool balls In British America. All
ton nr* Alfred Wmiam^strarton w"ho But mbre that the weight of the earth our tables for the English game are 
predeceased him. was registrar can be accomplished by the discovery built according to the specifications 
of the Punjab University, La- of the North Pole and the securing of and templates of the Billiard Asso- 
hore. India. Mr. Stratton was a these figures representing the move- elation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
member of the Mennonlte Church. ments of the pendulum at the pole and and fitted with the highest grade of

. . ,fv d Mdr"e ' ,,, . equator/ for with these same figures cushions. Cloths, balls and cues.
,At hJ,s residence, u3 GrenvlIIe-street. scientl,sts. It Is claimed, will be able to Write us for illustrated catalogue

H»0nthe determine thé attraction of the earth to 0f English and American ollliard and 
m^lte i„hadLu^w': but heaven,, bodies and vice versa. pool tables of different sizes and
?P4thS^t4r yff11» had been a rasl- Detr0|t, Chicago and the West, Mont- ^“suppUe^ ““

,nHrr." N,v*
survived by five sons H. A., John and Scoria and New Brunswick.
Allan of Toronto; William of Revel- The acknowledged favorite route is 

tèstake, B.C.. and David of Montreal; the Grand Trunk double-tracked Une 
arid three daughters. Mrs. A. L. Me- —the only one. Three trains daily for 
Ke&chnfd of ‘Mount Forest, and Agnes the west, at 8 a.m., Intorna'nonal 1A - 

' and Uzxle at home. itod 4.40 p.m., and Ndgtit Expr&ss at
; At Windsor—Thomas MeRoy. aged 11 p.m.
t78, a resident for nearly 50 years, and Four trains eas!—the 9 a.m. and 
■a charter member ( 1856). of Great jfl j; p m being the fastest and best.

DVestern Masonic Lodge, and Walker- It ls necessar?"
r At Thurso. <aie-Mrs. Thomas An- tiens In’ advance at the City Ticket 
•Sms. for many years resident at Har- Office, northwest c‘”7'er and
bord, Ont., and Ottawa, aged 101. Yonge-streets. Phone Main 420».

«9KAA-PERTH AVENUE, SEMI- 
qPtijWV detached, solid brick, eight 
bright rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath, every modern convenience.

| - :•good

t «1 QAA-DUGGAN AVE., DETACHED, 
qP-L OUV brick front, five rooms, 
side entrance, furnace: this is a 
house and has never been occupied.

n500-WICK8ON avenue, semi-n -L detached, roughcast, six rooms
and bath, close Yonge-street, easy terms.

«QAAA—MAJ°R STREET,
detached, brick, stohe founda

tion. six rooms and bath, side entrance 
and verandah, splendid lawn, good gar
den, nicely decorated, easy terms.

SEMI-any. new
SAMUEL Mmaas
6ILL!ARD*TAMLE
MANUFACTURER^

msJzÈm
lOtfclOA, 

ÀMIAIDB ST,Vf^
E TDRONTC^

STABLES TO LET.
A LEXANDER ST.. 
A ply F. H. Gooch,

9 STALLS. AP; 
26 Wellington St.

ed tf
■ f Lyon, photographer. EACH, ON YONGE ST., 2» 

minutes’ ride from King-street,-)^ 
pair semi-detached frame houses. fl'S 
large rooms, water and gas Inside, very iti 
deep lot. .This property iF well rented;. - 
f!r«t-cla«8 for inveetment: $600 caJh, Ml* - 
a nee on very easy terms.

*550(U£-„™,h™. jjor
entrance, hot water 

electric

$1600
$l800_drtLched.E eight rooms, side ...........

heat ng, three-piece bath, u— 
gas light; house is well finished 
out. every convenience:

AVENUE. SEMI- 
seven rooms, side 

entrance, furnace and hath, gas: every
thing you need to make a .home com
plete.

I
and,

through- 
easy terms.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TTRED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
jC marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op, Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

<«

' MEDICAL. HOTELS ARCHITECTS.
7rCH IT-E C t -r. B. BAKER, 
A Traders Bank Building. Toronto, edl
/oEO W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT,^ 
VY Temple Building, Toronto. Main 460A. ,

edf The parent house of the billiard DRc,aHstifomach,CS^TBlïodSTürfnsra " A LE,XD^A ROYAL’- ls0 SiMCOE- 
Diseases and Discharges • Varions// ,street, Toronto, most conveniently
Rupture. Stricture, Hydrocele ,i w' located for transients. Rates one dollar 
ous and Sexual WeakneLei-’«... "2 Upwarde' »d'tf
male. ’ ------------------------------------------------

! ! - ROOMS TO RENT.
mO RENT-FOUR LARGE, " BRIGHT 
A rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-st.

I

ed 7 tf
TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

of men. 39 Carlton-streeL d

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 fONGE ST- 
A Accommodation first-class, 31.50 and 
32 a day. John F. Scholes.

ed-7
edtf R. DENISON * STEPHENSON, 

Architects, Star Building, Toronto. . 
Phone Main 723. 246a
A.LOST. T-VOMINION HOT L, QUEEN STREET 

1J East, Toronto rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

Î MASSAGEff.I
T OST-ON KING ST. CAR. LADY'S 

handbag, seal brown Reward for 
return to Winnipeg exhibit booth. Process 
Building, Exhibition Grounds.

AUTOMOBILES.

T30DY AND FACIAL MASSAGE - DENTIST SPECIALISTS./rtIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
VJT Toronto. Accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special Week
ly rates.

—— ----------- -——— ------ -—— —------------ —4
TAR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST-EXTRAC- 
xJ tl.on of teeth. Operations painless, 
*4564 Yonge-street, opposite College-streeL i 
Phone North 2170. edTtf 4;

tf 2493.

ed7tf
SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
LJ ORY massage treatment.
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tf

TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
XI Wilton; central; electric llghL steam 
heated. Rates moderate. Jl C. Brady.

246 A UTOMOBILE8 - DON'T FAIL TO 
A- see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buying: only exclusive dealers ln 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide West.

•. no
PATENTS. flue

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. PER- 
manently removed by electricity. 

Miss Llghtbound, 9» Gloucester-streeL

September Outings
at very low rates including meals and 
berths, are being offered toy the R. & 
O. N. Co., on their magnificent elearn
ers Toronto arfd JKing»ton, to Montreal, 
Quebec and the famous Saguenay 
River. A water trip is still most de
lightful via this picturesque route thru 
the 1000 Islands and rapids of the St. 
Lawrence. ^ Full particulars can toe ob
tained at ticket office, 2 King-street 
East.

XflCTORIA HOTEL. BUFFALO. N.Y.- 
V European, fifty cents and up; Ameri

can. 81 50 and up. One hundred and fifty 
rooms. Private baths, running water and 
elevator/ Cars pass door, direct from 
Niagara Falls: all depots and boat land. 
Ings. Leo Manger. Proprietor. J. Fred 
Morrison. Manager.

II —- -
TTtETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON *
X! Co., Star Building, 18 King West. To* | 
ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa. WlnnlpegSa 
Washington. Patents, domestic and fof* 

"Prosiractlve Patentee" meS*.
til ■

I "cup
steel

, UTOMOBILES—LARGE LIST OF 
A. used cars; exclusive dealer. Auto
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

ed All
I judASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS, 

■LU. Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 80 
Brunswlck-a venue.

etgn. The 
ed free.234867

244 tf PI«HOUSE FOR SALE. i,;MINING ENGINEER.
' PRINTING.PERSONAL.to secure reserva-

:
house forOAKVILLE------ MleTronvenience».

minutes from station; near river. M. 
<A- Inglehart.

!
’I_ ■ "" _ ~ ' ------ T B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE
pALMISTRY—FOR RELIABLE READ- O. Building. Mining properties exsm- 
R.twf? 2;22,Ult Medsme Stanton, 501 | lned, reports furnished, development dl- 
Bathurst-streeL ad7tf greeted, mines managed.

17IIVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTS» 
, cards, billheads, or dodgers, one d* 
lar. Barnard 246 Spadlna. Téléphona^

SdTtf M
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ORTH 644 a

Co. YOUR LAST AND BEST CHANCE:

is
!, 6 TO 8. FOR A?

) vest ment? We 
‘ : if you want to 
Jit to see this dia-if SUBURBAN HOME WITH AN ACRE OF LAND">

:

nto Properties
AIRN AVE., Aot &w 

' brick, eight room* 
'eating, laundry t, v« 

'if is a new house; eiS
'HleiU'i*.

-

Clenavey Heightsthe last and best chance to get a build
ing lot that fits your idea of size, loca
tion and possibilities.
comprise 60 acres that will be broken 
into lots of an acre and more to suit 
purchasers.
are approached by the best thoroughfare 
in North Toronto—recently extended 

thru this property—Broadway Avenue. On the east is Bay- 
view Avenue.

Glenavey Heights 

Glenavey Heights
.f ■ -, !

Glenavey Heights ;

and an >
.

citizens who see the mi_
ment along Yonge, the metropolitan highway oi Toronto and 
York County. ' ’ I .

ev
RAKE AVE., J OT *5, 
"'1 .Pd. solid hrick. 

iUCr and drive,’ furnace 
verandah, mantels, oak 

• rnis.

*
AN AVE.. SEMI-DU. | 
store and dwelling, si*' 

ice, good location. will be sold in acre lots, from $1500 an 
acre to $2500 an acre. Compared with 

* prices of other parcels of suburban property these prices
persuasive. .

Glenavey Heights
IXGTON AVK.,ROUGH- 
ix large rooms, side en- • 
kitchen, sink and water! 
cistern and pump Ea*y , are

m

. HIRE. DETACHED, ! 
•rick, seven rooms,» side 

ami bath. Terms to f Look for Map of 1;■

■

are 300’ feet above the lake level and 
command an unsurpassed view of Tor-Glenavey Heights>N ST., DETACHED^ 

•ms. side 
summer kitchen; large 
good garden, large lawn. GLENAVEY HEIGHTS

entrance, fur-

C

onto and the surrounding country.* HILL AVE., IvOT 50* 
rached, .solid brick, six 
«.de eirtranee and full size 
-w in dining room, slid- i 

tank, hot air heating,i 
• rgc verandah and bai- M 

ater inside: shade trees, ']

in To-Morrow’s Issue *of The Toronto World.

will be handled exclusively by A.
Jennings & Co., Real Estate Brokers.

Increased business has necessitated the establishment of offices
at 405 Crown Life Building and Corner of Broadway 
Avenue and Yonge Street, North Toronto.

reason of their ideal location, will be 
* restricted moderately and maintained as

byGlenavey Heights 5

high-class building section. Glenavey Heights c.aAMPTON AVE., SEMI-1 ,t| 
»<1. nine large rooms, side f 
e. furnace fittings only;! |! will be the Rosedale of a newer and 

larger Toronto when the railways com-* 
plete their plans now under way in regard to their new terminals 
at the north end of the city.

Glenavey Heights-1
ON ST .SEMI-DETACH-I il 
nd brick, seven rooms, 

mm ** and bath, all con-' if 
• Yonge-street.

COL ST . LOT 15x197, DE- j 
. solid brick, six rooms, j 

111 size cellar, water - in- ) 
Handy to Yonge-streel. ! 

I lawn. A. C. JENNINGS & CO., REAL ESTATE BROKERS
* r

ir i

1
IwuOD AVE . I JOT (tlx ! 
ached, solid brick, seven 
spool, water inslue, gas 
able, grounds well laid 
nd irutt trees. 1639 YONGE STREET 

405 CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO 
CORNER BROADWAY AND YONGE, EGLINTON

' >N ST.. LOT 36x150, i 
detached, brick front, | 
d cellar, hay loft, driving 

« ml) five -.minutes -from 1

i

V
-

PHONE NORTH 644 |V ■»
KTON AVE , SEMI-DE- 
I. let 100x197. semi-uetach- 
hvater Inside, garden,fruit 
Lm back kitchen. Can be 
sy terms.

| ■ !
*

DWAY AVE., LOT 30x 
Hached, new frame, six 1 
liirty finit trees, good }

V
Is both reasonable and discreet, but 
confesses that any delay, however, in
evitable, is bound to act detrimentally 
to‘ the explorer's immediate position.

The Dally News, in ah editorial, 
strongly supports Dr. Cook. "Unless 
Dr, Cook's power of judgment has been 
impaired by co'd. hardships and loneli
ness,” sa vs that paper, "the evidence 
for the truth of his story seems strong
er than the possibility either that his 
observations were wrong or that 1v 
had deliberately chosen to make 
April fool of the whole civilized 
world.”

The Daily Chronicle In a b-lghly 
skcptlcal article, asks how Cook sent 
his diaries to America, and why. if lie 
was able to send them to America from 
Qreenland, he did not go to' America 
first himself.

The Chronicle further wants to know 
what kind of an artificial horizon Dr.
Cook used. If it was of mercury. It 
would freeze, and if not frozen would' 
tremble so violently as to be useless 
t'014 phservation purposes’, If, as he re
lates. there was a moving sea under 
the ice.

A despatch from Copenhagen to The 
Dally Mail says Commander Hevgaard. 
a well-known sailor, very renowned 
and popular in Denmark, when a.skeu. 
if. as,Cook says, he has kept a record 
of his observations, they will, afford 
absolute proof one way i.r the other, 
replied :

‘/No, certainly r.bt. There is noth
ing" to prevent imaginary observations 
being written down. I could Invent 
any number of things with the great
est ease in my own study.”

Commander Hevgaard was among 
those who proposed Dr. Cook's health
at Saturday night's banquet but his ,av, Matin's 1,,..respondent at
first words cast rather a chill upon , '„pt.nha*en. to on.gri-i ula,<" Dr. < 'ook.
the company. t ù ho presented the eofre-i*indent with

"I candidly admit. ,he said. lha. , „ ■ xv ,r1 - Tilis = , m-m to, wimn.
when I first heard the news J did , m Sverdrup
not believe it and. he said, after a -what Vcju have d me l<
pause, "we pave not heard many.de-, ,h.,.. , ,L, yinl from
ta s* ! 1 he bottom of my heart."

rapw,„ r,--iAi-r, j "Rasmussen, the < rtpîorf r in Green -
® * ):in<i, knxiv' better t b• -n anyone alive

BERLIN. h.—Two of the lea<l- | ^ na j country a ml ils ; inhabitants, a hi
ing societies of geographer? of Ger- j pv.lrm ,.n ‘ha.- abvotutr- faith in the 
many, the Berlin anri the Hamburg ,,f pr. rr -k., Finally none

! Associations, have congratulated^ D”. | huî a mri,|:na! \v »uldj think that < ’ook 
<*ook on hi? discovery c-f the North ( ^ac fl ronvinclng series of correct

observâti- n>. When he makes these 
.public, all doubts k'ill fall to the 
gi ounrl."

“But." questioned the correspondent, 
"it has been questioned that he could 
make a speed of fifteen miles a day?"

“That objection," , replied SVerdrup, 
"is without foundation, for T have 
often covered more jthan twenty-five 
miles a day.'*

nation, but there is no reason why that) 
trade should not continue, and you hav^ 
a larger trade with the old country; too* 
It is the greatest mistake in the worl<^ 
to think that because one country j»eek^ 
to improve its trade that the other must) 
suffer; but it is one of the errors we find 
in political life," he declared. J

nothing like the Toronto 
Exhibition in the world, and he auttcN 
pated that it would be one of the feaJ 
tures of the world, as well as of the) 
Canadian nation.

"This is the last time I appear in pub
lic iii Toronto, but if I live I hope U| 
come back," he said. Under any cir-* 
cumstances, he would have done what} 
he could, but with the kindness, hospi-> 
tality and. universal good-nature which) 
he had met he would redouble his lener- 
gies when he got home.

President Bruce.
President Bruce followed in a somewhat) 

Should Get Together. pugnacious speech. He was glad to have
.... , . . .. . Lord Charles' testimony, to the ad van-
"My hope for my own country Is that t of the unlolls in England.. Therq

we shall nevei hate any real sti ess or were arrogant employers even in Toron- 
? ra " between capita and labor. said who trled to grln<l and crush their 
his ordship. In cases where there haa ^ .been! strikes the men had fought, as they P ^
had a right to fight, for themselves. But b,ti1°,n wbo 4d\ScharJC t!?e,r enXF'°y^
he believed these strikes would never have 9^ekinR to join their unions. The uniouk 
occtlVred had the managers and capitalists 'ver<* bringing hope to t he workers, aiul 
gone down and faced the men and had it helping to allex late their condition, but) 
out fair and square with them, and found u>e employers were trying to bring the*
out what they wanted. Very often third Clonies to the condition of the old world!
parties had interfered and made trouble. by importing the lower types of Euro- 

In ships discipline was necessarily strict, Penn laborers to oust) Canadian labor, 
but the men were happier on a strict ship The government would be compelled tr)
where they knew exactly what they had make laws to stop It. The men avert,
to do, than on a slack ship, where they fighting from the floor# of the legisla-#
did what they liked one day and were tures and making laws that would gpplyi
hauled up for it the next. to the whole people.

He had been round the Exhibition and) I/Ord Charles had said that strikes were 
seep the exhibits, and they could not bd bad.
excelled. He had examined the fittings! "To the workers strikes are hell." de
fer steamships, and the old eouutrt) j elared Mr Bruce, "but the workman will
couldn’t , produce anything better fm) never give up his right to strike." j
style, finish and efficiency. One thing) He thought the Exhibition was ofhiorb 
he would impress upon the people at interest to the farmers and rrianufahtur- 
liome : ers than the labor men, but they iwere)

"I don’t understand Why the, old conn- al] agTeed that it was the greatest in thett 
try hasn't gof a large building here. You, worlfl He hoped the directors would
have a large trade with a neighboring) rPcogT1ize the labor men In future.

James Simpson, school trustee, and 
vice-president Dominion Trades and Las 
I,or Council, emphasized I.ord Charles' 
point of the advantages of 'the men' and 
the masters getting together in cases oil 

He mentioned several instanced 
in which successful» results had been at
tained. and declared that the Npva Scotlal 

strike could- have" been settled) had! 
Mr Duggan met the miners' representa
tive. as lie had - agreed. The workmen 

asked mort anywhere than a 11 vingt 
and that was the minimum then 

desired. Lord Charles knew that wagesj 
in England were not the same as ln| 
Canada. The workers were nrepar*d td 
he friendly, but where a principle wks at! 
stake they would insist upon it. Unor
ganized labor got. the benefit of unlori 
organization, which was the bulwark of 
th— worker- of all kinds i 

xv” st jfisher C F AlUn and W. E. 
Rurdett St John. N R were at the 

They are *rat>jenng oomterq 
Dominion exliiMtloii

roulil not fail to be intimate with labor 
prob(lemK. One thing he knew well: "It is 
impossible for a man in any class to suc
ceed unless he works ajjd works hard."

!To?the organization of labor all countries 
owed a debt of gratitude. On those who 
labored the progress of the country de
pended. Efforts to divorce capital and 
labor had been ineffective. Labor could 
not get along without capital and it was 
absoilutely 1 certaftii that capital could not 
do without labor. He remembered very 
well when those who did the labor did not 
get their share of the output. The trades 
unions had altered that. There was a 
tendency" to think in some quarters that 
the unionists now wished more for their 
share than the capitalists could afford. 

’But the labor men who studied the ques
tion knew that capital must have a fair 
return or no capital would be invested. 
He thought that., taking it all round, the. 
average return on capital was about 5 
per cent.

LORD CHARLES TO LABOR 
MAKES LAST SPEECH HERE

I
:

nVILLE AYE . LOT $V>x ! 
tached, brkk. six rooms, 
Ution, excellent' location. | ABOUT COOK’S SUCCESS I
WOOD AVE., LOT Wx !| 
t-tached, frame, seven ; 
t -od cellar, this house i« ! 
F. and everything in good -j

There was
■Dissatisfaction Expressed at Ex- 

plerer’s Unconvincing Statements 
Since Return to Denmark.

IMany Strikes Would Not Occur if 
Capitalists Would Face Their 

Men, He Says.
anH ST IvOT 50xl.>0; THIS 

ral bargain : n house of ; 
Mage of four rooms and 
' tw«> rooms: good els- ! 

[house; a good bargain.
LONDON, S<?pt. 6.—"Dr. Cook's state

ments in Denmark, in support of his 

claim, have rather strengthened than 
otherwise the d-ru'hts as to the value 
of his observations."

This sentence from The Morning 
Post is representative of the attitude 
still held by a section of the London 
dally newspapers, which express some 
surprise that the explorer sent his 
scientific oibscrYatiens and diaries to 
the United States Instead of bringing 
them with him for immediate produc
tion.

The Daily Telegraph_ which hitherto 
lias l>*en a wholehearted defender of 
Dr. Cook, sf.ys now that his reiicenee

views were well ven-I,ahor anti labor 
mated intelligently presented and warmly- 
supported at the-exhibition directors'

luncheon yesterday.
Lord Charles Beresford, President 

of the Federated Building Trades.
Next to Mayor

f TON- AVE., nOl'GH- 
lite r.jonis, cement cellar, 
r "'ash. -

K HIl.L AVE.. DE- 
l pressed brick, seveni 
f.t hot air heating, oal- 

. all conveniences.

[I

After 
Bruce
was the guest of honor.
Oliver sat .Dave Carey and James Simp
son. EX-Controller Hubbard made his 
first appearance this year at the fail, and 
there was a gooçl attendance of notabiii- 
ti' S', among whom Edmund Bristol, MB., 
Jlon 'Tliomna Crawford, Nelson Monteith 
and R. J. Fleming were prominent.

President Goodevham congratulated the 
the good . weather and

}

LIVES AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY USINQ
Eddy’s Silent Safety Parlor Matches

ST , IA)T 100x1^*; I 
: brick veneer, seven .

. all kinds of- fruit ; 
cot'ii condition.

■ kid AVE,, ixrr sox I 

iiell. frame, six rooms. | 
shrubs, i 
chicken 1

■! .

COAL.-.WOOD
W: McGILL & CO.
Head Ohice and Yard ’‘Branch Yard

crete cellar, 
diadê trees.

directorate upon 
anticipated a record-breaking attendance 

in Canada, liefor Labor Day. Everybody 
«aid. had to work for a living and perhaps 

what matte all Canadians soOR- iIN ST . indxlSJ.
rooms, side He Does Cure Stammeringthat was

happy and contented. He called on Lord 
C lia rien fcfr his last speech in Toronto. 

"Tills year," interpolated W. K fieorge, 
' and the suggestion was approved.

Lord Charles’ Last Address.
Lord

.

r :um . nine *
»• 11 «lire lawn and very j 
t ; • visy i»nynients. branch Yaro

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.
Phone North 1719

BRICK | 
and bath !

V A HI) AVE 
n, nine, i ô.oiiis 

and cellar, verandah, 
i.titling ; 'ol 50x200,

Charles Beresford 20Phone Park 393."What does 
know- about labor?" would lie asked.*by 

peopie. said the admiral himself.
life I’ve been associated with

many
"All my — „ I

the -class from whom labor emanates. lie 
explained. A naval officer who took the 
trouble to know his ebon and who was 
familiar with the blue jackets and marines

11 the opinion to-day lhat one must tt 
lieve in the truthlulnese of u tilebi 
whose character has hem tried1 by such 
P< rils, and who-, alone, hiad faced deaUv

Two Nightriders Caught.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.'—John Strobe! 

»>f Rochester. N.Y., and Arthur 
Thomas of California wjere arrested at 
the Sheepsbhad Bay race track to-day 
c hargerl with grand larceny in taking 
from his stable and riding last night. 
Get ami, a geitjirig entered for the last 
rare at Shfie^shead Bajy to-day. It 
is alleged that the hors® was driven at 
Lop speed on the track during the 
night .there'by endangering his chances 
of winning ithe race to-day. Strobel 
and Thomas r-Ieaded njot guilty ami 
were held iiji $5000 bail. ;

1>oTAVE. 
solid brick.

an<l

M I>T< iN 
ilH .tvll^J.

-i fo entrance
ha?h room, solid oak 

.,<S nine trimming 
Full size 

This i« *n

tm ■
m

• building, 
fittings.

v"<

m ■ :il'ilMIUOHIIHIltU
. ST.. *

King-street.
five

VONGEIN 6dispute.NO DUST mhouaea.
,i gas inside, very

i« well rented.
ash. hal-

II
furnace•' PEASEtM»> C when you Shake a :

Pole u
C. Al'berti Sittenfell. a1 German wrtt- 

, er oil technical and scientific subjects.
1

UTECTS. DR.E.L. RIVENBURCH
CURES

rA

1 said to-day:
"Even the most impatient mu^awai*

; a decisive answer as to whether or not 
*■ I r>r. C<x>k has dis<*overed the North 

Foie until such time as the scientific 
restilts of his expedition are laid be

lt* h STION OF THE fore the masters of physical geography.
"XVhf n one considers the circum-

î ; «gs I’S’zT'Z'i i »’*—■’ »
•îfflK?..ITSSSSSnSrSt*|

rKV„ , r THE VOCAL «-«»• «5 « “ "" "~"'V
BROUKA H LE. Sept. 6. W-1 Best of city references and endorse- ,.,:matk conditions, Ithere-'. is sufOclent

Tn the ^sion of a to Bro- k ment, from all parts of the t mte.l f(> real|TC th„- possibility of
will’ office a, the f<5m" opening aTd sU^wba, I canalo for ,ou; | Dchn.ca, error. TW however., need

nl.l officia -accompknied . I hax> secured a residence ... fo-, not in the least affect our respect ft*
The nremler and his ronto. and cap room and board my | the- individual 
The nremler ann nt. [udents and patients tliat come from a

1-F. S. BAiCEBj
Budding. Toronto. eo« I f g r

NLrtCIC. architect. Verona Beats the Beaver.
The yaoht; Verona wv>n fhe f^-cond and 

final race tf> Hamilton Saturday, for % Ï 
the Mervin |Armstr/>ng <t’.up in Ctass a.
Q.C. Y.<*. K.ejrieH, heatinjg h^-r close.-t 
competitor, the Beaver, by a good mi>. 1 
other starters were- Mjalcyon, Albion, i 
Elina. Mazie and i’riad. The • Verona, 
was sailed by Mel fliehigh- Valley) 
Thompson.,

--- L-i------------------ 1
Ther«- is’ h typhoid epidemic 

upper east jside < f New* Y*jtU.

stammering
LISTING

L i Toronto. STtTTKRINO 
HESITANCY 
SVCTION AND

ed-7 yi!m
7- STEPHENSON.

- Building. Toronm^
BHK 4TH

hmeheon. 
wi t h a 
down east next year.

vfèw to a
111

ii;

D APFCIALIST3.
■ •.Vlist-extrac-

iperbtloni palnle»»-
, . usité College-stre.i.

SIR WILFRID TO OPEN FAIR. <>t tue. -North

PI Inllnuiii
His Holiness Interested.

ROME. S-ft 6. Tie Pore <-xpr»-“setl

■it iiiiii in theThat ix another strong point^bou^* bX*use ‘the*U?ge dust

fitn; .ainr«
ill 'cur - fhc cement'einnot fa*f aw»J5»U perpendicular join,, are rivet.ed

vi’le on 
1er
of the fa’r. 
bv Lady Laurier, 
wife will be guests at Fui fond Place.

fENTS.' "It has !>?en established that Dr. 
Nanserç was not able? to avoid minor 
< ntors, )in his reckoning- end geo- 
grirphfcal scholars were obliged to af
firm that Nansen did not get to fa- 
north as he said, and as he hinestl;- 
hfliex-ed he did."

Sverdrup Believes Cook.
P.ARIS, Sent. 6.—Th'- Xorw-gian rx-j 

i>!orer, Sverdrup. ca:ne frx-tn Christian-

Ayer’s Sirsapsnil* is » tonic. It does 
not stimulste. It does not make you 
feel better one day, then as bad as ever 
the next. There is not a drop of alcohol 

Aik your doctor all about Ayer’s Sarsapa- in it. You have the steady, even gain 
nil a. Entirely free from alcohol. A itrong thlt COmea from a Strong totlic. Ask 

Low^r^M.! ydur doctor all about this.

till DENNISON * 
- King West. To* 

. Ottawa. Wlnnlp* 
: '. dornestilc 

• live Patentee"
Run Down ?

distance-
Write for names of those who have 

been cured.JOLTED FROM WAGON, KILLED

WINDSOR. Sept. 6.—Jolted frofn 

farni wavon on 
| little children were playln.T. -D-ii-othy

Robinson. U years old. daughter if,
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Robinson,

. met a tragic death near Maidstone.

A»
judgment to you. Write To-day for Catalogue.

__ , ,U|Tcn TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Toronto Showrooms—(J-.-en Street Knst.

; DR. E. L. RIVENBURCH \<
ed7 xx-’hich .«he and other

RESIDENCE, Mtr, SPADIN' A AVENUE, 
north of Wlllcockx Street.

Belt Line and Bloor and McCaul cars 
pass the dour.
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KINGPeace is 
DeclaredS AthleticsMontreal 4 

Tecumsehs 2Baseball &ÎÏZL f. S Lacrosse m
Three Le

kin ii TIE iembeis IE
Ontario Tourney [|§T CHANGE IS GONE

1 s Win and Lose to Bisons
Newark Drop Two to Oriolfes
—O---------------------------------- -----------s—   
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Note and Comment i

SHEEPS 
James, th< 
won the ! 
here to-da 

three leng 
ter, undeij 

make the 
James, ui 
Atkin foil 

to Show 
turn, witlJ 

and going 
hin had I 

raced into 
the field ■ 
a till holdirj 
atraightenJ 

James mo 
issue was 
winning ea 
Atkin got 
post, with 
Grandpa w 
chase easij 
«nary:

FIRST 1 
furlongs, nj

1. Rose d 
a to 6. 1 td

2. Dr. Ba 
e to l, s to,

3. Prince 
7 to 10, 1 t]

Time 1.19 
Personal ai 

SECOND 
longs, maid

1. Fightlj 

? to 5, 1 to
2. Ten Pd 

to l, 4 to a
3. Capt. a

1. 3 to V7 1
■ Time l.£]J 
ett, St. Defl 

THIRD 
l St eepl echos

1. Grand w 
! out

2. Andrew] 
to 1, out.

8. Bigot, 1 
Time 3.53 
FOURTH 

cap, 1 mild
1. King J 

2 to 5, out.
2. Jack aJ 

7 to 10 and
3. King's 

1, 7 to 5, o|
Time 1.37 

I also ran. I 
FIFTH H 

ing, 1 mile 
S600 added -I

1. Bonnie I 
1 to 3, out]

2. Albert ]
6 to 5, out. |

3. BeUevld
7 to S, out] 

Time 2.46 
SIXTH

longs, Futd
1. The GI 

Cahey), 13 |
2. DaJmat] 

to 6 and r]
3. HampsJ 

to 1, 7 to 5, ]
Time 1.1$| 

and Relief | 
ed starter. |

Finally athletic peace has arrived on 

the basis as outlined in this column 

yesterday, except that the hockey clubs 
in the east are accorded the Same" pri
vilege extended the lacrosse amateurs, 
buc/tlie former must reform altogether 

within a year. Evidently the hoekey 
situation caused the prolongation of 
thff2ht&etlng at Ottawa yesterday, when 

the retirement of the Federation was- 
arrived at.

Hfrià to the credit of President Her

rick, Secretary Crow and the other 
C A. A. U. delegates, that they, waived 
a hdint In order to terminate the whole 

athletic warfare. While the , eastern 
lacrosse runners are given no special 

tiqje po reform, «the hoekey bad boys 
are given 12 months to clean tip.

As a result of the happy termination 
of, yesterday’s meeting, C.- A. A. U. 
athletes will no doubt compete at 
Montreal on Sept. 15, and an eastern 
team will be sent to the C. A. A. U. 
GsriaiMo championships In Toronto on 
Sept. 22 next, and International com
petition with the United States will be 
renewed.

(rcbistb res) '

NEW FALL HATSBASEBALL RECORDS. Helped on byV beautiful weather, good 
progress was made ‘ yesterday In thei 
various events of the Ontario champion
ships tournament. The day’s play devel- 
ope da number of surprises, among which 
may be mentioned the excellent showing 
made by E. M. Dawson against his more 
experienced opponent, Glasseo, and the 
defeat of veteran Macdimejl (Just return
ed from a three months’ vacation in the 
backwoods). The match between Martin 
and Arthurs wasa fine exhibition, and 

■the playing of the out-of-towners was a 
feature both Interesting and gratifying 
to lovers of the game. Yesterday’s re
sults and the program. for to-day 

Men’s open—Wftchiil defeated Maxwell 
(default); McCarthy defeated Davidson. 
6—2,. 6—0; Wltcball defeated McCarthy, 
6—4, 3—6, 6—3; Laird defeated Macdonell, 
6—3, 7—6; Glasseo defeated E. M. Daw
son, .6—4, 6—3: Martin defeated Brown, 

Won. Lost. B.C.1 7-6, 6—2; Arthurs defeated Martin, 6—7, 
.646 6—0.

Rochester and Montreal 
ü Break Even, Also Provi

dence and Jersey City—- 
The Scores. •

Crswd of 4000 See Lacrosse Cham
pionship Game at Scarboro— 

Galt Beat Owen Sound.
Eastern League.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.585Rochester 

Newark ....
Providence . 

i Toronto ....
Buffalo _____  .
Montreal ...................................  57
Baltimore ................................ 67
Jersey City ............................  56 »

Monday Scores: Toronto Ï—1, Buffalo
2—4; Providence 1—1, Jersey City 0—4; Bal
timore 6-5, Newark 5—2; Montreal 4—0. 
Rochester 2—6.

McGInley was supported In the most. Games to-day : Toronto at BuffaloMont- 
lavlsh style. That old clouter GrlmshAw, R°che«ter, Baltimore at Newark,
cut of< a run at the home'p.ate with a J*"ey *** “ Pr°vldence 

perfect throw after stopping to eat Brain’s
fly-5 ■ '

.... 76\
54270

,542 Built on 
Dependent 
and Exclusive 

’ Blocks—Styles for - 
Every Face— 
Correctness is 
Assured by the 
Namés. of the 
World’s Best Makers

.... 70 Made by
KNOX
YOUMANS
STETSON
CHRISTY
PEEL
GLYN

SOFT HATS, STIFF HATS 
SILK HATS.

.51266
.485 Tecumsehs’ last hope for the N.L.U. 

championship faded away yesterday at-1 
temoon at Scarboro Beach, when Mont
real defeated them by four goals to two 
before a crowd of about 4000.

» The game was replete with many bril
liant plays and at times rough. Montreal 
appeared In the better condition and had 
most of the play.

Tecumsehs scored the first goal after 
ten minute* of ptov, Ademson doing the 
trick. The first quarter ended two to one 
in favor of - Tecumsehs. There was no 
scoring In the second quarter, but In the 
third .Montreal, got two, putting them one 
ahead at three-quarter time. Montreal 
were the only ones to score in the last 
quarter. ’ .
.Both defences did excellent work, but 
the Montreal home did more passing than 

offener. the Indians 
seeming to hold the ball too long. Kins
man did some nice stopping and Griffiths, 
Graydon and Pickering worked well. Mc- 
Kerrow and Fred Scott did some very- 
noticeable work for the Visitors.

Montreal (4)—Goal, J. Brennan: point, 1 
G. Finlay son; cover, J. O’Kaue; defence,
C. McKerrow, M. Neville, F. Scott; cen- 
tfe, A. Kane; home. F. Hogan, A. Dade, 
*3" Scott; outside, J. La violette; Inside, 1
G. Roberts.

Tecumsehs (2)—Goal. Kinsman; point, 
Griffiths; cover,,Teaman; defence. Pick- j 
erlng, Graydon, Rowntree; centre, Felker; ! 
home, Green, Murtdn, Querrlef outside; Î 
Durkin ; Inside, Adamson.

Referee—J. Cattartnlcb, Montreal. Judge) 
of play—Dr. Cousineau, Montreal. Timers)
—Desse Brown, W. H. Hall. Penalty—P.
H. Punshon. Umpires—J. K. Forsythe 
Dr. Pettigrew-.

BUFFALO, Sept. 6.-(8pecial.)-This 
morning with the band playing and the 
sun shining, fans witnessed a good article 
çlayed between the Maple Leafs and Buf
falo, which was captured by Joe Kelley’* 
men by 4 to 2. S

63
.415
.445 I.438

follow :

f
. American League.I.

I Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Bdbton 
Cleveland ...
Chicago 
New York .
St. Louis .„
Washington ...........................

Monday scores: Detroit 6r-7, St. Louis 
8—1; Philadelphia 8—6, Washington 3-6; 
Boston 10—6; New York 9—9; Cleveland 
5—3, Chicago 2—5.

Games to-day: St. Louis at Detroit, 
Washington at Philadelphia, New York 
at Boston, Chicago ât Cleveland,

82.. 45Toronto came home With a run in the, 
second. Mitchell soused one to left, etdli. 
second. Mullen popped to Woods and Tay
lor slipped on the grass lu trying to field 
Vaughan’s bunt, letting Mitchell get near
er hotne. FVIck’s out at first scored To
ronto’s backstop. McGInley fanned.

It was the fourth when Torontos made 
the rounds again. Frick pasted the ball 
into eight and McGInley sacrificed. Kelley 
plunked the ball Into

78 48;« .619 Men’s novice—Fawnjs defeated Armer 
(default) ;. Dawson defeated Boullbee, 6—4, 
6—4; McCarthy defeated Cooper, 4—6, 6—0, 
6—2; Flesher defeated Maxwell, 6—4, 6—4; 
•Nordhelmer defeated Somerville (de
fault); Soule defeated Langrldge, 6—3, 
6—1; Tisdale defeated McKenzie, 6—1, 
6—3: McTavlsh defeated Skirv-r (de
fault); Waugh defeated Itodgers (de
fault).

Handicap—Newlands defeated Mtixwel1, 
6—3, 6—3; Tisdale defeated Martin 6—3. 
6—3; Witchall defeated Armer (default): 
Miller defeated Wood (default); Nord'.iel- 
mer defeated Cooper, 6—3, 5—4; McTavislt 
defeated McMIchael, 6—3, 6—1; Laird de
feated McKenzie, 7—6, 6—1; Rani‘den de
feated Chamber», 8—6, 8—6; Dev' ’son de
feated Soule, 6—2. 4—6. 6—4; Atkinson de
feated Dawson, 7—5/. 7—5.

—To-Day’s Program.—
10.36— Miss Graham v. Miss Sheppard 

(open); Miss Falrbalrn v. Mrs. Burgess; 
Mrs.Boultbee v. Miss Powéll (open); Mis» 
Andras v. Miss Keith (handicap).

2.89—Mrs. Cooper v. Mias Evans (han
dicap) ; Miss Falrbalrn v. Mrs. Holdge 
(handicap) ; Mies Summernayes v. Miss 
Keith (open); Miss Sheppard v. Mrs. 
Boultbee (handicap): Mrs. Burgess v. 
Miss Graham (handicap).

2.36— Hendry v. Ma-k>m (novice).
3.36— Ramsden v. Tisdale (novice); 

Fawnes v. Weber (novice).
4.36— Dlngman v. Wood open): McMI: 

chael v, Wlckens (novice): Boultbee v. 
Locke (open); Gurney v. Parton (open); 
Henderson v. NewWnls (open): McTav
lsh v. Spanner (open); E. M. Dawson v. 
winner Hendry v. Maoklem (if po««<ble): 
Waugh v. winner Ranisdon v. Tlrdele; 
Mills v. Fawnes (handicap).

5 06—Weber v. Nordheimcf (handicap). 
B.’so—Macklem v. Paterson (open); Hen

dry v. Dlngman (handicap): Witchall v. 
Newlands (handicap).; Davidson v. Atklu- 

(novlce): Brown v. Parton (handicap): 
Skinner (handicap): Baird v.

Wlckens v. Locke

i4 .57854
63 .615

’ 64 .504it;
...'57 68 . 456
... 52 73 . 416

33 92 . 264

È.

H
. centre field and

ÎP/iWa , has been the attltu<ie of to the score board pushed Grlmshaw to 
«• Portion of the press of Montreal and third, alt ho he could have made home 
Ottawa, many glaring misstatements ea*Hyj Mu-llen jammed air, but Vaughan’s ass*..::..

ni.e 57. ™ « SliASfS,,'Vn«5.“”«Sp5«2!i ;been concluded long ago. | was passed to first on the four-ball route Uhlladelphia
—. , while Mullen came to the. front with à st- Louis .

, .There Is no doubt about the terml- *ln6|e fo centre and the final run for To- Brooklyn  .............. 44
nation of hostilities as announced m I romo was brought home by Grlmehaw. Boston ........................................ 34
the despatches from Ottawa. The storv BUFFALO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. , Monday scores: Chicago 3—6/ Pittsburgw zsr, “SSRr.v.-r:,» ; j

may be take as thoroly White. I.f......................... 3 \ g St. Louis 1-5. * ’
Brain, lb.............................4 0 Games to-day: Chicago at Pittsburg,

- ------------ Flanàgan, r.f..................... 4 0 at £ew, York. Philadelphia at
Tecumsehs are sure out'of the run- Wood», 3b......................  4 n Brookl>'n. Cincinnati at St. Louis.

blng after yesterday’s defeat The Smith. 3b................................4 0 n.,.i ' Z Z
most hopeful mathematician can in no McAllister, c.......................4 1 1 „ ?fîîî?* ÏTJ.n Two From Newark.
way; flgbre a chance for the Indians Tay,or- P............................3 0 k^Î^TIMORB’ Sept- 6-—Baltimore won
Not so with the boys In hi,,. ,h . - - - - both games of the double-header to-day,
horea mav look # U,e’ tho thelr Totals .......................33 2 10 2 îhe_î?rst b)’ * to 5 and the second by 5 to
ever In A forlorn- How- TORONTO- A.B. R. H. E 2’ T,me|y hitting In the afternoon game
o aii’ n theS,® days ot surprises Com- Kelley, c.f.........................  11 0 saved the day for the home team, a,
wan may win next fine day at Scar- McDonald, l.f................. 2 1 0 d.rlye to right field by Clarke In the
boro or the Torontos might take the 1 Houser, lb. ................... 0 ‘ 9 0 e*fJ?th Innings netting two run», the ball
Same In a rainstorm Grlmshaw, r.f. 13 Q r°Hing behind a sign and being lost. The

, V Mitchell, c.......................... 2 4 0 8c°ree ;
ijT Mullen, 2b. ...................... 2 5 0 t,?f?.rnlng same- , - R.H.B.

* Vaughan, s.s. 13 0 Baltimore ............. 011000003 1—6 10 3
Frick. 3b.  ............... 1 2 0 N|wark ... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 0-5 14 2
McGInley. p..................... 0 0 0 „ and Cheeki Mueller

and Blair. Three-base hit—Jackson. Two- 
base hit»—Louden, Sçhafly, Jackson, 
Strang. Stolen ba see—Louden, Jackson, 
Cross 2. Sacrifice hits—Kelly, Hall, Jack- 
son, Slagle. Double-plays—Adkins to 
Schmidt to Cheek ; Schefly to Sharpe fo 
Blair; Schmidt to Adkins. Bases on ball» 
—Off Mueller 9, off Adkins 1. !. Struck out 
—By Adkins 4. by Mueller 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Mueller 2. by Adkins 2. pass
ed ball—Blair. First base by errors— 
Newark 2, Baltimore 1. Left on bases— 
Baltimore 14, Newark 11. Time—2.00. Um
pire-Kelly.

Afternoon game—
Baltimore ................... 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 •—6 7 2
Newark

Batteries—McCloskey and Cheek; Frill 
and f Crisp. Home run—Clarke. Hit by 
pltcSed ball—By McCloskey 1. Sacrifice 
hits-e-Frlll 2, Clarke, Schmidt. Struck out 
—By' McCloskey 4. by Frill 2. Stolen 
bases—Schafty, Clarke. Hall 2, Meyers. 
Kelly. Bases on balls—By McCloskey 

.4, by Frill 3. Left on bases—Baltimore 5, 
Newark 9. Time—2.00. Umpire—Kelly, At
tendance—1500. —

a

■

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.71835 I
8.= 40 .680I
73 48

. 66 80

. 59 67

.47 - 77

.604• • •

I .520
.468h ? .379

79 .358
.276

i'i ’i
the Summary,

—First Quarter.— 
Adamson . 
F. Scott ... 
.Rowntree . 

—Second Quarterr—

official.!

1. Tecumsehs...
2. Montreal...i.
3. Tecumsehs...

I
No score.

—Third Quarter.— 
...................Roberts 11.00

5. Montreal.................... F. Scott ..........2.00
—Fourth Quarter.—

6. Montreal.................... H. Scott .................... 16.46
Penalties—Greeti 5, Kane 5. Felker 5.

Lavlolette 5, Teaman 5. Neville 5, Felket:
5, Lavlolette 5. Neville 5, Felker B. Felker] 
10, Griffiths 5, Green 10, Felker 5, Hogan,
6. Graydon 10, F. Scott 5 Green 10

Tot ale—Tecumsehs1 75 minutes; Mont-, 
real, 85 minutes.

4. Montreal

84-86 Yooge Street

SEBERT CLEANS UP
2b ■* . _
At C. A. A. U. Games Held

Reaulte. I - Totale .................... ... 34

... OTTAWA —. Buffalo  .................. 0 0 0 0

1 no.-yards' ^ "ere. aa follows base on balls—Off Taylor 2. off McGInley
v M C A Tn.JA.L !’ „ ■ T- bebert. W.E. L Struck out—By Taylor 2,. by McGInley
9 G W" P' willls, Ottawa -13 Three-base hit—Grlmshaw. Two-base
10 sécnnd«HOUSe’ OAAC„ Ottawa. Time! hits—Mitchell. Smith. Sacrifice fly—

s«) _ I Vaughan. Sacrifice hits—White, Houser.
V M r a T™" A Lister, Central I McGinfey. Vaughan. First base by error
A P rwt»-ror°«nrtî,: ’ U. Nutting. O.A I —Toronto. Stolen bases—Mitchell 2. Left
AL 8: 3' G- R- Williams. y.M.c! °n bases—Toronto 8, Buffalo 4. -Double-

, plays—Grlmshaw and Mitchell; Vaughan
«•a*., , vToad lump—1, N. Galt. Y.M. I flnd Houser, Umpires—Murray and Toft, 
r/'t.."'"' . Corbett. St. Patrick’s A.A r I Time—1.46. Attendance—3000.

'^"vaVds’ «nsT!1,,UV0t^- 9 ft- 7 S; Blaon. Reverse Table,,

fuci . 'n p w1, -L1, J- Sebert, W.E. I It we» a very Interesting afternoon and 
iawa• V K Gnr O A-A-C.. Ot-1 thru It all the players of both teams did
Gttawa ' Time 1 Whittaker. O. A.A.O..l'not forget that they were out to play ball 

Riirtnln u mLP|, ", ""5 "ooonds. | and each side rendered a good account.
■p p aS. ^ Luod—I. N. Calvin. Galt Malarkey was pitted .against Newton,
ip'.id -'W1' Corbett. St. Patrick’s A. In the third Kelley slapped out a two-bag- 
V."„ B. "tronteli. O.A.A.C., Otfa-1 ker and scored on .the successive sacrl- 
wa. Height 5 feet 6 Inches. fives of McDonald and Houser. The first
•v x?% » * *Tun—J’ Gf A' Ll*ter, Central I an<l fb® ninth were Interesting periods, but 

A. Toronto; 2, R. J. Tubman.I aside Jrom these Toronto was kept quiet. 
OiA.A.C,. Ottawa: «. H." Nutting, o A'IL*® and Mahllng were called upon, but 
A-C.. Ottawa. Time 5.11 minutes. they could render no assistance.
(120 yards, hurdles—t. R. R S'ronach Newton had one bad Innings and the 
O.A.A.C., Ottawa: 2. H. N. Howard Bisons proceeded to take every ounce of 
Ottawa),* 3. G. W. House O A A C ' advantage.
0«taWa. Time 162-5 seconds....................... The teams broke even (on the dav and
- Running broad Jump—1, N. Calvin. Galt I *!’* result could not have been nicer, for 

V.M.C.A., Galt : 2. J. Corbett. Sc Pat-1 tbe Bisons won before the bigger crowd,
tick'* A.A.C., Ottawa. Distance 2i feet I game of the afternoon was far su-
^ Inches. • perior to that of the morning. Score:

446 yards dash—1. L. J. Sebert, W.E BUFFALO—
T.M.C.A.. Toronto: 2, G. A. Lister. ?,.t,tres*’ •’*•
Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto. Time 54 2-5 f"1’ C. f' "
eeoosds. White, \.t...........
C ? )1 ------------ I Rr.aln, lb.............

Flanagan, r.f.
Woods. -3b. ...
Smith. 2b.
McAllister, c.
Malarkey. p. .

at Ottawa soil COSGROVE LOSESjTOSHEPPARD BICYCLE SANCTIONS ISSUED
block at the Can-

Lacrosse Gossip.

Beach. The reserve seat plan opens 
Thursday at 189 Yonge-street 

All Saints’ lacrosse team 
to-morrow and Thursday rights of this 
week. Every player Is tequested to be 
out without fall.

The Maltlands play tlie'.r return game 
Thursday at Bradford, leaving on the 1.30 
train.

Waugh v.
Wright (handicap); 
(handicap).

• f
; 04 27

0002—2
Dominion Championship* to Be Hé 

Oct. 2—C.W A. Committee Meets.
Whom He Beat by a

adlan Henley—Results.BALMY IEACH TOURNEY
The executive committee of the Cana

dian Wheelmen’s Association held a spe-, 
clal meeting yesterday In the King Ed-'j 
ward Hotel, President I^ouls Rubensteln : 
In the chair, Vice-President G. ST Pearcy,,, 
Secretary H. B: How sou and; Chairman 
of the Dominion Rac fng Board G. L. ; Mac- i 
kay being also oreaent. It was decided 
that the action of Hive (dent Rubensteln 
in appointing G. L. Mackay Dominion 
chairman be confirmed. A vote of con
dolence was passed to (be widow and fam
ily of J. Edward Millaw, the late Domine 
Ion chairman.

On motion of G. L. Mackay and G. 3. 
Pearcy It was decided that the executive 
.committee revise thé bylaws of thé as
sociation to eonfoi jfcjio prêtent condition# 
and report at $he annual . oiiventlon to be 
held on Easter Saturday. Acting Chairman 
of the Racing Bo.i-d O. S. Pearcy stated 
that he had issued a sauctiun for the 10- 
mlle Domlnioii championship to be hqj* 
at the Ward Marathon event. ■ r

President Louis Ruoemnaln spoke, re- 
of American A be» 1 - 

men, of which he h is been a member am-» 
7lS3, ant stated that1 In comparison to ph 
pulut.ion the C.W.A. had not.been as seri
ously affected during $he lapse of cycle i 
riding.

The Dominion championship races nil) a 
be held at Scarboro Beach Park on Sstur» j 
day, Oct. 2. President I>ouls Rubensteln 1 
will donate a special prlie to the rid* a 
making the greatest number of n-jlnt- at J 
the meet. The C.W.A. will put on a new J 
Idea at thle meet, l.e. uuniur cmuopu.i- Æ 
ships of Canada for boys 18 years old and m 
under, the two events being the half mile 3 
and mile. It Is thought by Introducing 
this novelty that the young riders will b# ,3 
encouraged to train and eventually peal 
Into the senior ranks.

There Is a probability of the pioneer 
bicycle club of Toronto being revived In 
the new futurë, the old Toronto Bicycle y 
Club. The old members of the club still J 
possess the trophies won many years ago- 
and will Infuse a lot of new blood Into the : 
club. This will be quite a factor In con- -J 
firming the revival In cycling.

Skeene Win and Lose at Stratford.
STRATFORD, Sept. 6.—Twenty-five 

runners started In the Marathon road j: 
race from St. 'Mary's to Stratford to- Jj 
day, and the: first to finish came in , i| 
as follows: McDougall, Porter's Hill, 1 
1.22.15; Pepper, Stratford, 1.22.56; <*..• 
Keane, Woodstock, 1.23.20; Hugh Kerr/ 4, 
West End YjM.C.A., 1.25.36; Carte •

will practice NEWr YORK, Sept. ^.—Excellent row

ing conditions marked the twentieth an
nual regatta of the Middle State) Regatta 
Association on the Haijlem River to-day. 

The races all were onfe mile stratght-

Semi-Finais and Finale Will Be Play
ed This Aftbrrroon on Q. C. Lawn.

■

The Balmyi Beach bowling tournament, 
which started yesterday, will be finished 
this afternoon on the Queen City lawn at 
2 o’clock, when the semi-finals and finals 
of the trophy will be played, off and the 
consolation. Scores:

—Preliminary Round—
Mr. A. McEwan (Weston) defaulted to 

Dr. Gallanough (Victorias).
Balmy Beach.

C.W.Headman.....13 R. B. Rice 
Granites.

C.O.Knowles.......... 15 J. McFarlane ......... .10
W. A. Hunter (Kew Beach) won by de

fault from A. Warden (Victoria).
Balmy Beach. Caer Howell.

Dr. Sisley.i................19 D. S. Murray ....13
H. Burch (Oakland) won by default from 

Dr. Carr (Ham. Victorias).
Queen City.

Dr. Frawley..............15 R. F. Argles
ICcw Beach.

J.L.Richardson.... 7 A. B. Nichols ........19
Parkdale.

Wm. Murray...
St. Matthews.

G.A • Watson...
Kew Beacr.

W.M.McEacliren..l6 «R A. Parker 
P. Dykes (Balmy Beach) won by default 

from Dr. R. Henderson (Oakland.)
Queen City. I Rusholme.

W.Philips..................15 G. W. Lee .
Granites. Oaklands.

F.E.Mutton.............. 15 A. J. Walker ...
Balmy Beach.

19 H. L. Wllmott ....13 
Oaklands.

13 G. A. Peters 
George Duthie (Parkdale) won by de

fault from J. H. W. Mackle (Granites). 
Coer Howell. Queen City.

F.Tramble..............  5 D. Simpson ;...........
Oakland. Thistles.

E.B.Stockdale......15 W. C. Harris ..........
Kew Beach.

15 F. Maxwell

'
-

J away, except the senior singles quarter- 
mile daah, which was won in fine style 
by F. Feussel, Harlem Rowing Gun. The 
Ariel Rowing Club of |Baif more (arr'et) 
off the honors by wlj.ning the jiucr 

singles, doubles and eljh s.
Junior four-oared &ij

R.H.E. Canada. Wins Butt Trophy,
R Greenwood of the Canada Club suc

ceeded In capturing the Butt Trophy at 
the first ‘ competition yesterday on the 
Victoria lawn. After the final Mr. George 
Anderson, the trustee, made the presen
tation. Score as follows:

—Preliminary—
London. Ottawa.

Geo. Nightingale..13 R. K. Sarrow ........14
Canadas. Paris.

J.S.WiUlson............... 7 J. S. Armltage ...21
Granites.

W.R.Turnbull......... 10 G. R. Horgraft ..14
Berlin.

14 W. D. Euler 
Canada.

Geo. Rook....................8 R. Greenwoed ....21
—First Round-

11 J. S. Armltage ...14 
Berlin.

! 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-2 6 1

Queen City.
U

St. Matthews. —Won by Fair- 
mount e.C„ Philadelphia; - AriH B.C. of 
Baltimore, second. Tlriie 5.211-5.

Junior eight-oared Shells—Ariel B.C., 
Baltimore, Md., 6.02.

Intermediate quadruple sculls—1, Nas- 
son B.C., New York; 2, Nonpareil R.C., 
New York. Time 6.06.

single sculls—F. 
Sheepshead B.C., New York, 6.22

Junior quadruple sciils-Wahnetah B. 
C., Flushing. 5.05 2-5.

Intermediate double 'sculls—Wahnetah 
,B.C.„ 6.06 4-5.

Junior octuple sculls-vAtlanta B.C .New 
York, 4.30 4-5.

Intermediate four-oared gigs—Wahnetah 
B.C., Flushing, N.Y., 61021*.

Senior single sculls—4, F. Sheppard, 
Harlem R.Ç. ; 2, J. F. Cosgrove, Argonaut 
R.C., Toronto. Time Sy 13 1-6.

Intermediate 
Rochelle B.C., 4.37.

Middle States Junior single sculls—G, 
Lewis, Ariel B.C., Baltimore, 6.32 1-5.

Senior single quartervmlle 
Feussel, Harlem R.C., .Won; J. F. Cos
grove, Argonaut R.C., Toronto.
Time 1.06.

Intermediate sculls—RJ B. Mann, New 
York A.C., 5.38.

I Seci
Brantford. Thé second 

lng Associa 
off without 
xatlon enter! 
at Dufferin 
suite:

FIRST RA 
up. purse |2
1 Toddy Ho)
2 Van Dan.
8 Gerryman

*“ King of t
— P. J. McJ
— Dene, 109
— Kittle Flsl
— Usurper, l 

Winner J.l
verneee—Mrd 
Won eaally.n 

SECOND 1 
and up, pur/J
1 Malta, 111
2 Ametue, 11
3 Dona H., ]

— Incognito,]
— Kate Cam
— Tim Kelly 

Winner, N
Hlmyar—Vail 
driving. Pla 

THIRD RA 
and up, pursl
1 Plo Pico, 1
2 Pleasing, j
3 Perry McA

— Caltha. ll]
— Marmoreal 

Winner L.
phorlen—And 
hut Caltha. 1 
Time 1.1L 

FOURTH i 
and up, flllll 
t Floss S., ll 
< JL-llllan Lei 
- Jvucky Foi

— Red Shaw]
— Counterm d 

Winner J. 4
—Merry Agnl 
Place eosllyj 

FIFTH rJ 
np. purse $2q 
1 Sir Waited 

The Thord

f
' Providence and Skeetere Tie.

PROVIDENCE, Sept. 6.—Providence 
made another eyen break to-day. taking 
the first game from Jersey City, 1 to 0, 
and dropping the second, 4 to 1. JSack 
Cronin and Cy. Ferry were the attrac
tions in the morning. For nine Innings 
neither side scored ; then Cronin won his 
own game with a two-bagger, aided bv 
a bunt by Moran, and assisted by Phelan. 
In the second game Russell Lord held the! 
Greys safely, while Barry was easy for 
the visitors. Providence gave Barry poor 
support. Scores :

Morning game—
Providence 
Jersey City ....^..,0 0 0 6 000 00—0 S 1

Batteries—Cronin and Fitzgerald; Ferry 
and Ryan. Two-base hit—Cronin. Passed 
balls—Fitzgerald. Ryan. Double-play— 
Foster and Gardner. Stolen “bases—Phe
lan, Moran. Sacrifice hits—Knotts, Gard
ner. Struck out—By Cronin 6, by Ferry 
4. Bases on halls—Off Cronin 2, off Ferry 
1. Time—1.28. Umpires—Stafford! anü| 
Flnneran.

Afternoon game—
Jersey City ..............
Providence ................

Batteries—Ford and McDonough; Barry 
and Peterson. Stolen bases—Gardner. 
Hanifan, Eley, Moran, Barry. Two-base 
hits—Hanlfan. Double-plays—Ritchey to 
Blackburn to Anderson ; Gardner to Flee
ter to Calhoun. Struck out—By Ford 9. 
by Barry 2. Bases on balls—Off Ford 2. 
off Barry 3. Wild pitches—Ford, Barry. 
Hit by pitcher—By Ford 1. Left on bases 
—Jersey City 9. Providence 6. First basa 
on errors—Jersey City i. Providence 1. 
Time—1.42. Umpires—Flnneran and Staf
ford. Attendance—6500.

London.
J.Lohead.

Prescott.
21Balmy Beach.

22 Association Shea, guiding n- •r/ Rusholme.

Queen City.
14 A. Shaw ......................16

Balmy Beach.
16 A. J. Brandham .,14 

Lome Park.

H.R. Powell 
Granites.

G.R.Hargraft...........11 W. D. Euler
Canadas.

.....14 R. Greenwood 
Canadas.

........11 W. K. Doherty ...15
Semi-Final—
. Paris.

I 12
Granites.

T.Rennle....
I-ondon. 

C.Abbott. sk
It A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

6 112 0 
0 1*00 
0 0 1 » 
1 3 in o„ n
1 1 0 0 0
114 2 0
12 110 
0 2 4 1 0
0 0 0 5 1

.17
: 9

1
V

Berlin.
W.D.Euler...................5 J. 8. Armltage ....25

Canadas.
W.K.Doherty.......... 11 R. Greenwood ....20

—Final-

Cricket a Draw."
^ ■OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—The cricket matcH

13' R.H.E. 
00000006 1—1 5 0 Canadas.

eight-oared shells—New...16pwn the Gentlemen of Ireland and 
the Ottawa Cricket Club to-dav ended In 
q d rji_w.

Kew Beach. 
A.Nlblock....

Thistles.
H.Martin........

I
■ Canada.

F.H.Ross.
L.E.Morrow.
E.W.Paul.
R.Green wood. sk..12 J. S. Armltage ..'.10
Canadas ...........
Paris ..................

Paris.
J. Smiley.
W. J. Wylie. 
F-. A. Snook.

Totals ......................
TORONTO-

Kelley, c.f....................
McDonald, l.f.. 3b.
Houser, lb....................
Grlmshaw. r.f............
Mitchell, ......................
Mullen, 2b. '................
Vaughan, s.s...............
Frick, 3b ...

. i Weldy. l.f. . 
second, Newton, p. .

lhlel,Lee x i..........
Mahllng xx ..................  1

32 4 H» 1 
Al e.

jk
15‘■“’5' Three World’s Records.

• "NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—Three world's 
Srfhlettc records were broken In a dav. 
■waa announced officially at Celtic Park 
thi*; afternoon,
I^abor- Day games of the Irlsh-Amertca 
Athletic Club.

MUb Lunghl, the Italian champion run
ner. finished the special 700 yards race 
ten yards ahead of Bromllow of the Irleh- 
Ame Clean A.C., who finished 
yarffe- tn front of Miles

dash—Fred

' ! second.3 ........ 130 001 101 110 120—12
........ 004 120 010 001 001—10 11

at the competlon of
Canadas Beat Guelph.

Canadas had the Guelph Bowling Club 
yesterday as guests. After lunch at the 
Prince George they had their hardest 
game of the year, winning by eight shots 
only. The totals were 337 to 329. Score:

Guelph.
25 G. C. Creetman ...28

Wlynore.................... 34 McAllister ....................24
. .26 Buckingham 
..29 Mahoney ...
...30 Westoby 
.. .26 Harcourt. ..

.26 Bryden ........
..S3 Nellis ............

.26 Kennedy ...
. 33 Steel ...............
...34 Scholfleld .
..16 Chapman ...

. 337 Total ....
Majority fpr Canadas 8 shots

R.H.E.
2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 6-4 8 1
00060100 0—1 5 1

Canadas. 
Dr. Moore, HARVESTER WINS CLASSIC.i

Amateur BaseballA HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 6.—The clas
sic track event of the o*-ei:ln" day of the 
State Fair and Grand ! Circuit racea at 
Charter Oak Park to-daf wa; the $10,000 
Charter Oak trot, won by Tho Harvester, 
with Bob Douglas aeroed. 
the event The Harvester) won $6000. Each 
heat was a race in Itsel 
lng the last two heat

At Goderich.
Blyth, In the HurOn-Perth 
League game played here yesterday, by 
8—3. The game was very fa«t and 
e’een. Beeg..................

At Mitchell.---Mitchell defeated Clin- Strowger....
ton In a Huron-Perth League game i.t Morrison____
baseball yesterday by 6—2. Batteries— Mackenzie... 
Mitchell, McIntyre and Turner; Clinton, Brown 
Hawkins and Tasked. Umpire—Puffs Hurst 
of Clinton. Reid

The fans who. Journeyed to Scar- Smith 
boro Beach Athletic Grounds to see fi.wii™,'' 
the games between Dundas and Cana- 
dlsn Independent Telephone Company 
were rewarded by seeing a clean, fast 
game. Both pitcher* were very ef
fective, the score at the eighth Innings 
standing 2—0 In favor of C.I.T. Co.
Then Fitzgerald weakened, and Dun
das, by good batting, scored four runs.
Orville Brown, Kennedy and Toot did 
good stick work for C.I.T. Co., while 
Benton and Tillman did best for Dun
das. Umpire—A McKenzie.

At Lucan.—The Irish Nine broke 
even yesterday against Woodstock In 
two games of baseball,, winning In the 
morning 17 to 4, and losing In the 
afternoon 6 to 3.

The meeting of the Buschlen A. C. 
which was called for Tuesday evening 
Is postponed till Thursday, at 8.15 p.m., 
at the clubrooms, 448 West Queen- 
street. . when a full turnout of mem
bers Is strongly requested, as several 
matters of great importance are to be 
discussed. The team will practise on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings of this 
week at Stanley Park.

The game between the Arctics of 
last year’s Don Valley League and an 
all-star team picked from the Doit 
Valley of this year was an exhibition 
of baseball, resulting 9 to 8 In the 
Arctics’ favor. Score.
Arctics ...
All-Stars . . .

Batteries—Ollard and Moran; Rel
ancer and Adams. Umpire—O’Brien.

At Delhi.—In the baseball tourna
ment yesterday. Delhi won first, Aylmer 
second, Langton third, and Norwich' 
fourth.

0 Goderich • defeated 
Baseball

8 Sheppard,
çjuh-jnate. The time wes 1.27 2-5, the best 
previous figures beta 1.31. made by Lone 

(MV«re at Williamsburg, Brooklyn, Sept.

- ¥))é second

1 o Canadas. 
Mow&t------. 0I rj 33 1 | 7 12 1Totals

xBatted for Vaughan In r^nth. 
xxBatted for Newton In ninth.

Buffalo ......................  00030001 *-4
Toronto ....................  6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6-1

Bases on balls—Off Malarkey 1, off 
Struck out—By Malarkey 4, 

Three-base lilt—McAIUs-

...28if iiï w
record wan m/ule by John 

J. Miller of the Irlsh-Amertoa.n Athletic 
Clou-bver the low hurdles a; 12(1 va-dr. 
In 14 2-6 seconds, heating AI. Ccpelnlid's 
time of 14 3-5 seconds, made twenty-ope 
pears ago. '

Plat Adams of the New York A.C. cov
ered 32 feet 44* Inches In the standing 
hop. s.tep and Jump, the best figures for 
which- were reached bv J. Cosgrove at 
Albany, N.Y., April 25f*‘ H94, when he 
made "30 feet 3 Inches.

.32 In capturing
21

.42
, the winner tak- 

after finishing 
od Dougins

9 0S li'*nPd fTEt
for Baron Whips, and* \ n TrotTal 

maries T" * AI,Ce

23
Hamilton, 1,26,45; Isaacs, Woodstock, 
1.28; W. Cornells. Southwold, 1.28,35! 
Elliot. Stratford, 1.31.30;Nlchols, Oneida -m

....mNewton 2. 
bv Newton 6. 
ter Two-base hits—Brain 2, Kelley. Sac
rifice hit—McDonald.Sacrifice fly—Houser. 
First on error—Toronto. Stolen base— 
Weldv. Left on bases—Buffalo 6, Toronto 
8 Hit bv pttoher—By Newton 2. Time— 
2.05. Umpires—Toft and Murray. Atten
dance-6000. *

If ..!« second ln the first. ] 
celved $2000, having ft 
second. The

.26 re-
and ; Reserve. 1.32.415; Harrison, Et. Thomas, a

1.33. At the games In the athletl»« 
park the principal event# were: ’j

■ 100 yards—B’oodeworth, Alisa Craig; 
Chandler, Stratford. 'JSI

220 yards—Bloodsworth, Ailsa Craig! 
Chandler. Strafford.

One mile—Skeene, I.C.A.C., Toronto! ;5| 
To y lor, Stratford.

Half mile—Whitehead, Woodetodti 4 
Skeene, Toronto. >j|

The be»t hotel In Brockville, Ont., 1» 
«The Strethcona"! 106 modern rooms 
(SO with hath»)) furnishings and enl- 
slne complete In every detail. Special 

td commercial men, W. H.
edtf

.31?
Hi Total 329

rates 
BROWN, Prop. Charter Oak, 2.09 tr 

purse $10,000—
TH.iH5f?ïter' br h " t Walnut

t,eiet' bï Moeko (Geers), j i i. 
?r h- <A McDonald/ 1 6 Benteel H., b.h. ..(Snow)j.. .

Baron May, br.h. (Savleqi
Raffles, blk.g. (Burgess) .........
Judge Lee, ch.h. (Laaell*,....
Mae Hart, br.h. (Hyde) !.............

Time—2.0644, 2.07y4, 2.09.
-06 pace, two In thrée 

61000—
Barori Whips, ch.g.. by iBaroii Dillon

—Mescalla IT. Murphy)] ...........................
Major Brino. blk.g. (Mcbonald)...........
Texas Rooker. b.g. (McjEwen).
Green Pilot, b.h. (G. Murphy) ...........
The Friend, blk.h. (Bra1rl«v).................

Time—2.03%. $.03%.
2.13 trot, three I if five, burse *1000—

Alice Roosevelt, cb.m.. >v The 
Searcher—Tapsflaxea (T. Mur
phy) •....:...................................................

Jennie Constantine, b.m. (Gaily)
Klondyke, b.g. (Clark)..,..............
Naoma. b.m. (Burgess) ...................
Melva J.. b.m. (Cox).T.......................
Rosemary Chimes, b.m. «(Rath- 

burn)

Oft. three heats,A meeting of the executive of the 
Ï4. D. League will be held at 117 Bay- 
street. to-night. A11 registration forms, 
•with fees, must be delivered at the 
seme address before Friday morning. 
Octétary Tom Robertson Is away on 
his vacation, and President Parsons Is 
taking- charge of his work while away. 
He wlV he able to receive all forms 
and messages from 8.30 to 6 at 117 
Rtf-Tlreef: Phone M. 986.

II Rochester Break Even.
ROCHESTER. Sept. 6.-Rochester lost 

to Montreal 4 to 2 tills morning, because 
of errors, the game being kicked awaj. as 
McConnell pitched beautiful ball. This 
afternoon the home team was errorless be
hind Pat Ragon. who allowed the Royals 
but four lucky hits. Smith pitched fairly 
well this afternoon, but errors helped' to 
down hirh. Score:

—First Game—

Baseball Notes.
A bets B that Gibson,, now catching for 

Pittsburg, caught for Mpntreal. A wins.
Phil Magee, the star/ outfielder of the 

Philadelphia Nationals, has been suspend
ed without pay by Manager Murray. Ma
gee threatens to quit the team.

CHAMBERLIN1

i
2i
«

Peterboro Beat Lindsay.
PETERBORO, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—The Æ 

event of the holiday here was a baseball ^ 
match between Lindsay and Peterboro. It la 
went ten Innings, Peterboro winning 5 to 4. J 
Hopkins and Cinnamon were the Ltndsây J 
battery, and Quinlan and McFadden for $ 
Peterboro. Quinlan struck out 17 bate» 1 
men.

I
7

heats, purse

Metropolitan Racing 
Association

R.H.E-
.010020010- 4 52 
.. 010100000— 2 10 7

1 1Montreal
Rochester _ ,,

Batteries—McConnell and Erwin; Keefe 
and Starnagle. ... „

Two base lilt—Erwin. Sacrifice hits—Cor
coran, Colvin 2. Stolen bases—Casey, 
O'Neil, Maloney. Double plays—Batch. 
Pattee to Simmons. First base on errors 
—Montreal 7. Hit by 4 pitched ball—By 
McConnell 2. First base on balls—Off Mc
Connell 2. off Keefe 4.
McConnell 7, by Keefe 5.
Keefe 1. Passed balls—Erwin, Starnagle. 
T/eft on bases—Rochester 10, Montreal 8.

I Attendance—4500.
! Phyle. Time—2.21.

>2 2
3 3.S'
4 4

Fall (Inaugural) Meeting 5 5 BLOODDISEASESI
RACING 

THIS AFTERNOON

Affecting throat, mouth tnd sktu thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses, impo- 
fence, unnatural discharges and all dis- « 
eases '•«. the nerves and genlto-urinary or- , 
gans, a specialty. It makes no difference "m 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. ( 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. > 
S to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbourne- 
street, sixth house south 
street. Toronto.

,
A ruffled grouse or a piffled she 

bear, whatever you meet you are 
prepared if your gun ie leaded 
with Deminitn Ammunition. The 
new Dominion System of inspec
tion insures you against emer
gencies. Every single cartridge or 
shot shell of present product is 
Guaranteed Sure. Dominion Car
tridge Co., Ltd., Montreal.

lr “CHAMBERLIN “
Is our biggest favorite with old 

and young.

Struck out—By 
Wild pitch— R.H.E. 

. . . 022 211 Ie—9 12 4 

. . . 000 122 21—8 10 2
2
6

Ü 3AT Umpires—Byron and 2 for 25c.i 6 6 5 7
of Gerrard* 

246 tfDUFFERIN PARK! —Second Game—
IRON FRAME BRANO- 

“ ALBERTA "—3 for 50c.
„ Events at W*lland.

WELLAND, Sept. S.-yBaseball to-day 
st Welland : Welland 5 Plymouth Cor
dage (Welland) 1.

Running race—Beattie 1. Harper 2. 
Mile trot—

Beattie's William John i..........
Pice’s Laurs Hall i......]..........
Zavjtz’s Red Rose ...

Half-mile trot—■
Griffith’s Fearnaught 
Lynch’s Maquor King

R.H.E.
Rochester ....................  1 0 0 1 1.0 0 3 x— 6 l 0

! Montreal ....................... 000000000—0 4 6
Batteries-^Ragon and Erwin ; Smith and

”* Races Daily-Ladles Free
t ADMISSION OOC SSrfTW LJyLite’feîS

Peter Callen, President 1. Struck out—By Ragon 7. Left on bases 
JkEVAOB SAVE THE K,SC Tto™/.» * aBSSm!

;
!

pointed In this. *1 per bottle. eole ««ency. 
Schofield’s Drvo Stoke, El* Sixes» 
Cor. Tsraulsy, Toronto.

R s m s d 
jpermanen 
Oonorrhoe

Ii
■ St. Matthews Win by 20 Shots.

Two St. Matthews’ rinks visited the St. 
Mary's Church yesterday and won by 30 
shots. Score follows:

St. Matthews.
J.Grady...,........ 19 W. aBrber
W.Barktr....______ 30 Rev, Hartqk .,

TotoL,.;

First Race at 3 o’clock TOOKE BROS. LIMITED. MONTREAL 
MAKERS OF

6H1RT8, COLLARS. TIES, VESTS— 
AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S

FURNISHINGS. 6 M

c,u re
t eSJUmüfüin* .12 1 

.212 

.333
I I St. Marys.
i ; .30

.,». 9: .

See! 1 1 
2 2 2t e « * pee sw * «49 Total .29i
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CTIONS ISSUED 1
ilonships to Be Held 

Committee Meets. ij

mimlttee of the Cana-.; 
Association held a sP»!a 
■Idas' In the King Kd-'| 
ident I jouis Rubensteln : 
President G. 8." Pearcygg 
Howson and Chalrmaflpj 
aflnK Board G. L. Mac-1 
■esanl. it was-decided 
r pier'dent Rubenatein 

L. M-ackay Dominion! 
lined- A vote of ctm*i 

I to i ha widow and fam-ji 
dlllow, the late Domln-r

Mack ay and 
ided : hat the executive ■ 
t he bylaw, of the- as* II 
in 10 prettnt condition» 1 
Innu.il ••onventlon to be .4 
[inlay. Acling Chairman J 
r d. U. H. Pearcy stated M 

1 sanction for the 10- | 
Mnplunsh ip to be hqfd -l 
thou event. . . 
Ituoeniiialn spoke, re- I 

of Amec.con Wheel-. ,3 
is he?n a member sun# j 
v in comparison to pgr 

had not been as sert- 'j 
lug the lapse of cycle ^

ampionshlp races wilt" j 
Reach Park on tiatur. J 

bent lynils Rubenatein I 
ial prize to the rids» j 
it nuirher of uoiot* "1 A 
h A. will put on a new 3 

I.e. junior cuauipu-i' ~1 
r hoys 18 years oid and J 
pis being the half mile | 
nought by Introducing ^ 
le young riders will be 
p and eventually pass

bility Of the pioneer Î 
onto being revived In 
- old Toronto Bicycle j 
tberg of the club still 

won many years.ago 
of new blood Into the 

ouite a factor In con- - 
In cycling.

a. a. -

;i

Lose at Stratford.'
kept. 6.—Twenty-five ,'1 
h the Marathon road a 
rv's to Stratford to- a 
It to finish came *™
I ugall. Porter's Hill. 4 
Iti atford. 1.22.50; G. *

. 1.23.20; Hugh Kerr, * 
k'.A., 1.25.30; Carte j

Isaacs, Woodstock, ; 
South wold, 1.28.35, 3 

L31.30; Nichole, Oneida 'i 
I h rnlson. S t. Thomas. < 
hv\« in the athletic

1 events were: 
e-worth, Ailwt CTBifiTt
d.
sworth, Ailsa. Cralfr; j 

. I.C.A.C., Toronto; ,1

Woodstock; a'-head,

eat Lindsey.
fc'8peCl bÆ jpt.
here was a

s«V and Peter boro, 
tprhoro winning 8 *0 
i on were the Linda Ay
■ and McFadden Wr ;

struck out 17 bats*

It

ISEASES
-■mouth Lnd skin thor- 

ntary losses, imP0** 
s<narges and all 
and genito-urlnary or- ,

makes no difference j 
ire you. Call or write. 
Medicines sent to any 

, t-i :« p.m. ; Sunday*» 1 
- VP, 295 Sherbourne- 

of -Gerrard1- 
246tfJvouth

The only Remedy 
which will permanoy 
It cure Gonorrhoea* 
Gleet, Stricture.eto. N® 

Two bottles ç'ding
mature on every — .

Tho>e who have tit
’ aVail will nor he
cr boctie. sole ageo^j*
Store, Elm StK**%
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r
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JACK LONG m
a.* MMF iKING JAMES FAVORITE 

WINS OCEAN HANDICAP
••

The World's Selections iteii. **DIXON wr oeitTAU* m «i>Room 34, Janes Building 

Phone M. 5017 76 Yonge St

TO-DAY
Guaranteed Special

12 to 1

!—Sheepshead Bay.—
FIRST RACE—Dominica, Leveng*ton, 

Top Notch.
SECOND RACE — Superstition, Eye 

Bright, Blackford.
THIRD RACE—Hildreth entry, Norbltt, 

Gliding Belle.
FOURTH RACE—Mexoana, Little King, 

Billiard Ball.
FIFTH RACE—Nimbus, Arcite, Stoly- 

pln.
SIXTH RACE—Rose Queen, Arondack, 

Zienap.

I '-Vfcl i * I ■ kaura aRoom 34, 42 Victoria St. 
TERMS : |1 Dally, |5 Weekly n

i\Three Lengths in Front ef Jack At
kin, King’s Daughter Third, 

a Head Away.
, «tSpjRSK*^.-

-i
TODDY HODGE, 8-1, WON

** I”.
iwas my One Beat Bet at Dufferin 

Park yesterday. Here was a trick 
that was shipped over here for 
a big clean-up, and he delivered 
the goods. z

& 4
SHEEPSHEAD BAY, Sept. 6.—King 

James, the even money favorite, easily 
the Ocean Handicap, one mile,

A good thing will be pulled off at 
Montreal to-day, turfites, and if yott 
want a genuine good thing, see me to
day. This one was to have been put 
over at Fort Çrie, but a leak killed 
the odds, but to-day Is the day, so dop’t 
miss It. y.

TERMS—GUARANTEED TO WIN, «21 
WITHOUT GUARANTEE, «1.

r
—Blue Bonnets.—

FIRST RACE^-Banlves, Jack Dennerlln, 
Acolln. . '

SECOND RACE—Blue Coat, W. T. 
Hinch, Adoration.

THIRD RACE—Lawrence P. . Daley, 
Royal Ony.x, Hasty Agnes. >.

FOURTH RACE—Alfred the Gréât, In
flection, Forez.

FIFTH RACE—Byzantine, Imperti
nence, Vaquero.

SIXTH RACE—Black Hawk, Despera
do, Quagga. Jf

To-Day’s Entries |

won
here to-day, defeating Jack Atkin by 
three lengths in 1.37 4-5. King’s Daugh
ter, under light weight, went out to 
make the pace, followed by King 
James, under 133 pounds, with Jack 
Atkin following. The mare continued 
to show the way around the uppen 

with King James hanging close

\ .* •:PI0 PIC0, 2-1, WON Oalt. because the water is filtered.

O.K. because only the finest hops and 
malt are used.

O.K. because brewed as they brew it in 
Pilsen, Germany. . ^

O.K. because the lager is filtered after 
brewing.

O.K. because "Pilsener* Lager is 
pasteurized after bottling.

O.K. Pilsener is "The Beer With a 
Reputation. "

O.K. Pilsener is "The Light Beer in the 
Light Bottle."

\Boys, do you remember the 
day that I wired this horse to 
you from Los Angeles? I sent 
out only two horses at Dufferin 
Park yesterday, and they both 
galloped. ~ 1

saTO-DAY, 10-1
I ve got th. word on one to

day that’s as good as In. There 
will not be a penny bet at the 
track. It will be scattered In 
the poolrooms all over the coun
try. This trick can cut those 
corners at Dufferin the same ad 
you could cut a piece of paper 
with a eharp pair of shears, and 
he has got speed to burn. Don’t 
go to Dufferin to-day without 
my message tucked away In your 

• Inside pocket.
O» Sale at 12 Nooa.

Turf Reporter’s 
• Special

turn,
and going very easy, while Jack At
kin had Improved his position and 
raced into third place. In the stretch 
the field swung with King’s Daughter 
still holding her advantage, but when 
straightened out for the run. King 
James moved Into the lead and the 
lasue was never In doubt, the favorite 
winning, easily by three lengths. Jack 
Atkin got the place by a bead at the 
post, with King’s Daughter third.- 
Grandpa Won the Labor Day Steeple
chase easily by eight lengths. Sum-

IV

JÊC
no»:" ^

Grey Sunday—-50» 57, 85, 51, 50, 87, 54, 
27, 82, 86, 45, 05, 27, 00.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER COPY
Blue Bonnets Card,

MONTREAL, Sept. Uj-Blue Bonnets’ 
entries for Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds, selling, BH 
furlongs—Kid *101; Dave Nicholson *101, 
The King *103, Kyrat 103, Brunhilda 103, 
Hedge Rose 103, Acolln 106, Senator 
Brackett 106, Kenneth B. 106, Lumen 106, 
Jack Denerlin 106, Pulka 108, Vesar 110, 
Banives U0.

SECOND RACE, Canadian owned, 6 fur
longs—Copper Princess 103, W. I. Hinch 
106, Silk Hose 108, Sally Cohen *104, Star 
Emblem *109, Brick Top 109, zNanticoke 
98, zCo ored Lady 103. zMartha Jane 109, 
zAdoratlon 114, zBluecoat 117.

THIRD RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs—Hasty Agnes 96, How
ard Sheen 104, Lawrence P. Daly 108, Royal 
Onyx 109.

FOURTH RACE. 2-year-olds. Huron 
Selling Stakes. 6 furlongs—Alfred the 
Great 96, Chief Kee 96, Forez *96. Inflec- 
tlcn 97, Autumn Girl 100, Col. Jot 101, Pulka 
101, Judge Lassing 103, Compton 105.

FIFTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, han
dicap, steeplechase, about 214 miles—Im
pertinence 132, Caloorhatchle 136, Vaquero 
144. Byzantine 165.

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1 mile—Sight *80. Aunt Kate *91, Reita 
93, Patriot 94, Strom eland 94, Woolstone 
*95, Sabado *100. Desperado 102, Black 
Hawk 103, Petulant 103, Sllverln 103, Beau 
Brummell 105, Orcagna 106, A Muskoday 
108, Quagga 108, Goes Fast *108.

•Apprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claimed.
zCoupled entry.
Weather fine. Track muddy.

•r

{

10 to 1 BIG KILLING AT 
DUFFERIN PARK

This horse has been shipped 
specially to start In to-day’s 
race, and If you knew what I 
know about this killing you 
would never stop betting. 
"Enough” said.

AT MONTREAL
Mr. James Is personally at the 

Montreal race-track with his ex
pert staff of dockers, and will 
conti&ue *to send his two-hor^e 
wire every day to the Toronto 
office. In order to prove to the 
racing public the Information 
that I get. and to enable every
body to win a nice bet, I will 
charge ROc to everybody.

C. R. JAMES A CO.,
21 Leader Lane—Room 4 

PRICE 50c.

uI

'Imary :
FIRST RACE, The Crescendo, 6 1-2 

furlongs, main course, 8500 added—
1. Rose Queen, 1U (Dugan), 9 to 6, 

3 to 6. 1 to 4.
t. Dr. Barclay, 90 (King), 16 to 1, 

« to 1, 3 to 1.
3. Prince Gal, 117 (Butwell), 2 fo 1, 

1 ’ 7 to 10, 1 to 3. .
Time 1.19 1-5. Harrigan, May River, 

Personal and Twilight Queen ran.
SECOND RACE, selling, 6 1-2 fur

longs, main course, 8400 added—
1. Fighting Both, 107 (Pago), 8 to 6, 

8 to 5,1 to 4.
2. Ten Paces, 102 (Garner), « to 1, 2 

to 1, 4 to 6.
3. Capt. Swanson, 104 (Grand), 8 to 

1, 3 to 1, 7 to 5.
Time 1.21 2-5. Scams, Tipster, Ever

ett, St. Deinlol and Interpose ran.
THIRD RACÊ, the Lateor Day 

Steeplechase, about 2 miles,8700 added—
1. Grandpa, 139 (Kenneth), 7 to 10, 

out.
2. Andrew Summers, 132 (McAfee), 2 

to 1, out.
8. Bigot, ISO (Allen), 5 to 1, out. „.
Time 3.63 3-6. Three started.
FOURTH RACE, the Ocean Handi

cap, 1 mile, 81500 added—
1. King James, 133 (Dugan), even, 

2 to 6; out.
2. Jack Atkin, 133 (Butwell), 2. to l,1 

7 to 10 gnd out.
. 3. King’s Daughter, 109 (Pagre), 6 to 
1, 7 to 6, out.

Time 1.37 4-5. Dorante and Practical 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE, the Africander, sell
ing, 1 mile and 5 furlongs, turf course,

. 8600 added—
x ■ 1. Bonnie Kelso, 99 (Upton), 4 to 5,

1 to 3, out.
2. Albert Star, 98 (Creévy), 6 to 1, 

6 to 5, out.
3. Bellevlew, 99 (Davenport), 6 to 1, 

1 to 5, out.” '
Time 2.46 1-5. Rockstone also ran.
SIXTH RACE. The Oiseau, 6 fur

longs, Futurity course, 8500 added—
4. The General Armstrong, 91 (Mc- 

Cahey), 13 to 5, even and 2 to 6.
2. Dalmatian, 124 (Dugan), 6 to 5/2

to 6 and out. • -
3. Ham peon Court, 108 (Page), 4

to 1, 7 to 5, 3 to 5. \ ■
Time 1.13 1-5. Ren Loyal, Firebox 

and Relief ran. Hampton Court add
ed starter.
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Toronto C. C*
Defeat Hamilton 

By 119 Runs to 94

C. A. A. U. and Federation Agree 
To Terminate Athletic Warfare

11 Richmond St. W.

PhoneM,670Room 3

yesterday

;

BONNIE O t♦ Hamilton cricketers, visited the
v arsity lawn on the holiday and were 
beaten by Che Toronto eleven by 25 
rune. A. H. Gilson for the visitors 
and H. G. Davidson for Toronto were 
top scorers, and compiled their scores 
In good form. Score:

—Hamilton—
W. R. Marshall, c Davidson, b Hen

derson ...............u
S. F. Washington, b Davtdeon...... Ih
IV. S. Bankler. l.to. w., to Henderson 0 
IV. S. Marshall, to Henderson 
E. V. Wright, to Davidson....
K. B. Férrle, b Sheather............
A. H. Gibson, c Leighton, to Shea

ther .......
J. W. Seagram, to Louneborough..
J. S. Bodily, b Henderson.........
L. H. Storms, not out-..................
H. Washington, c Sheather, to Hen*

derson ...
Extras .

TERMS OF PEACE.Hockey Professional* and Ama
teurs Allowed to Play in East 
for One Year—New Amateur 
Definition.

C.A.A.U. constitution to be amended.
New definition of amateur.
Eastei n amateurs allowed to play with 

lacrosse pros*, until situation clears.
Eastern amateurs allowed to play with 

hockey pro* tor one year.
Federation clubs to amalgamate with 

eastern section of C.AiA.U. •
Cn Sept. 18 next, fed*: atlon will cease to 

exist.

6-1- Bitter Hand, 107 (Crowley)
- Tod, 107 (Simmons) ..............
- Moscow Belle, 112 (Gremlnger) .... 20—1 

Winner A. B. Campbell’s br.g., a, Sir
Won KELSO7-1

OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—The bael# 
of athletic peace was decided upon at a 
meeting of the representatives of the C. 
A. A. U. and of the A. F. of C. at the 
Russell House at 1.30 to-day. After four 
hours’ deliberation a basis of athletic 
adjustment for the future administration 
of amateur sport In the Dominion was 
decided upon.

The following represented (he different 
athletic lnteretts at the eonierence : 
President James U. Merrick, Dr. D. Bruce 
Macdonald and Secretary N. H. Crow of 
the C.A.A.U.; E. Hubert Brown, presi
dent of the M.A.A.A., and Leslie Boyd, 
K.C., the A. F. of C.; Harry Southam, 
president of the E.C.A.A.U., and vH. T. 
Diplock of the Independent Harriers 
League, represented the K.C.A.A.U.

Every point with regard to the present 
and future of athletics In Canada was 
carefully gone Into. It was the aim of 
the delegates to endeavor to arrive at a 
common basis of administration, which 
would be applicable to all games and to 
each locality, and which would remove, 
as far as possible. Inconsistencies In the 
management of clubs and athletes.

It was decided to rearrange the ama
teur definition to make it more Intelli
gible, and to carry Into effect the prac
tice in dealing with and against profes
sional offenders, which had been observed 
In the Immediate past hi the C.A.A.U. 
The following Is the rearrangement de
cided on :

Start good.Walter—Callarhoe. 
easily. Place same. Time 1.47.

SIXTH RACE, 454 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse 8200:
1 Pinion, 116 (Farrow) .................
2 Miss Felix, 112 (Karr) *...........
3 Fete, 104 (Gremlnger) .......

— Breadwinner, 110 (Haynes) .
— May Crowley, 106 (Griffin)-............... 4—1

Winner C. Manedlng’s br.t., 3, Buck
Massle—Holly Bird. Start good for all 
but May Crowley- Won hendlly. Place 
easily. Time .58 4-5. 1 s

5-4, WON4—5 TXDufferin Park Program.
FIRST RACE, 6(4 furlongs, selling, 3- 

year-olds and upwards—Left Guard 111, 
Rappold 111, Laura A. Ill, Lady Lusk 111, 
London 101, Pleasing 106, Alta Macdonald 
111, Breadwinner 106, A1 Busch 109.

SECOND RACE. % mile, 2-year-olds— 
Billy Mayhue 116, zBalstar 104, zBan Lady 
104, Cassle Argregor 112, Kith and Kin 107. 

zCoupled Majronl entry.
THIRD RACE. 04 mile, 3-year-olds and 

up—Plo Pico 119, Gramblnus 116, Lady 
Fltzherbert 116, Caltha 116, Pinion 112.

FOURTH RACE, 1% miles. 3-year-olds 
and up—King of the Valley *112, Doctor 
Young 117. Imboden *112, Sir Walter Rol
lins 122. Tod 109.

FIFTH RACE. % mile. 3-year-olds and 
up—Firebug 111, Tlanna 108, Bill Culley 111. 
Donald Mac 111. Cronte 114, Lucky Ford
108. Mercia 108. Fantasia 113.

SIXTH RACE, % mHe, 3-year-olds and
up—P: J. McCarthy *103, Kate Carnev *109. 
Hayjrtarket 114. Work and Play 114. Melino
109, Ins. Purvis *11?. Nettie Carita 114, May 
Crowley 1’4, DonaVoti 108, Chlng, Hare 111.

•Apprëntlce allowance claimed.

Sheepshead Bay Card,
NEW YORK. Sept. 6,-Entrles fôr to

morrow at Shrepshead Bay :
FIRST RACE—The Whimsical, / for 

maidens. 2-year-olds, selling, 554 furlongs. 
Futurity course—Le veil gst on,

CUBS GAIN 16 POINTS no. Misty.
------------ Dr. Stone. Ton Notch, Smug, Bright Star

By winning Twice From Pittsburg—, 107. Oxer. Harry Grnthe 105. I>xle Dixon, 
* . All the Scores silk w»”’: 'rm'“ Dominica. Daisy C. 102.

SECOND RACK—The Cauehnawaga. all 
ares, selling. 1 mile—Uncle Tobv, Norbltt 

sixteen Eveb"'ght. h'sck Mate. 0”ee" Mar-
wlnnlng thq gucrlte. Supers'iticn. St. Jrs»nh. 113. Lad 

afternoon game, 6 to ». Tinker, the first of Lan-don. Bad News. Bec'tcn, Mom- 
men tip In the second, knocked a home hase» 107. Snootier 110. Onanllco. Edwin 
run. Evers was put out of the game In, L 105 Rlarkfn-d 103. M»za*ln 100. 
the flfth< Innings for disputing a decision. THIRD R a CE—The Ber«an Handicap.
. .o^es : for 3-vear-old* and lio. t*4 miles—King

Morning game- R.H.E. .Tame. -I”. v«f-h.Pb«*t 12S Maltb’e 116
Pittsburg ......... ....010000000 0—1 " 9 2 ' rclfe 11* Gliding Belle 105. Beaucoup
Chicago ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2—3 10 Ol 10*. V*rWn DM.

Batteries—Adams and Gibson ; Reulbach FOURTH R ACE—The S.nnblre. for 2- 
and Archer. Klem and O’Day. year-cm*. «elMng. guaranteed gross value

Afterndon game— R.H.E. tlfiiw. 5U furlong". Futurltv course—Pre-
Pittsburg ....................1D2 00000 0—3 8 1 tend Sandrlan.' Rllll*rd Ball 107 Mexi-
Chlcago ....................... 310 1:0000 1—6 11 0 can a Louise Wells 90 General MacGre-

Batteries—Wlllts, Lelfleld, Phllllppl and rnr Pcda« Sister. Little King 97, Ra- 
Glbson; Overall and Archer. Umpires— dlum Star 96.
O’Day and Klem. FIFTH RACE—The Ginette, for 3-year-

At Brooklyn—Morning game—Moore was olds and up. non-winners of 81000 In 1909, 
a complete puzzle to Brooklyn In the 5500 added. 1 1-16 miles, turf course—Nlm- 
morntng game and was never In danger, bus 123. Arcite 116, Ooldftnn. Orphan Lad 
He fanned eleven men. A single by Al- n3 Gliding Belle 109, Stolypln 107. 
perman, a stolen base and Hummel’s SIXTH RACE—The Lonlsette Handicap, 
single gave the Superbas their only run. eor mares of all ages. 634 furlongs main 
Score : R.H.E. course-Roee Queen 120. Arondack 13.
Philadelphia ............. 0 0 0 1 0.1 0 1 0—3 7 0 Zlenar 112. Notasulga 111. PantouBe 108.
Brooklyn ....................  00600000 1-1 7 4 Miss Kearney 105. May Amelia. Summer

Batteries—Moore and Dooln ; Wilhelm, Night. Achieve 104. Rubla Granda 163, ine 
Hunter and Marshall. Umpires—Kane Pippin. Heflem Maid 102, Adrluche. Come- 
and BmsMe. dlenne, Black Mary 100, Jacquelln 93.

Afternoon ‘game—Brooklyn won from:
Philadelphia In the afternoon game. Ber
gen made a home run. Score :
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ....

Batteries—McQulllen, Foxen and Dooln:- 
Rucker and Bergen. Umpires—Kane and 
Emslle.

At New York—New York split even with 
Boston In the double-header, losing the 
first game. 2 to 0, and winning the sec
ond. 5 to 4, tn ten innings. Brown and 
Matliewson helped with their own con
tests by timely hits. Scores :

First game—
New York ...
Boston ..........................01 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 1

Batteries — Marquard and Meyers ;
Brown and Smith. Umpire—Rtgler.

Second game—
New York 
Boston :.

Batteries
Richie, Mattern and Smith. Umpire—Rlg- 
ler.

8—5 0
meeting to meet the proposed amend
ments, and the new 4>"stem of sectional 
gov.ei nment.

It is likely that a new name will toe 
decided on for u général national body. 
Thus the fight of fouf yc ard is at an end 
and the hatchet Is lifiri d.

12-1 i; 196-1 For record and details of lest 
two weeks' Information, 
Monday's World '■— th 
straight winners In Beat Bets 
without a loser.

I absolutely refuse to give any 
information at 
track.

see
Irteen 42
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the DuffeirinBlue Bonnet Winners Backed
MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Fa

vorites and well-backed second choices 
cleaned up the card at Blue Bonnets to
day. ^knowing Is the summary:

FIB* RACE, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1. Banives, 113 (G. Burns), 1 to 2 and

out.i ■ ■ •-*
2. Mermen, 108 (E. Walsh), 6 to 1, 6 to 5 

and out;
3. Megantlc, 113 (Goldstein), 5 to 1, even 

and ant.
Time 1.04 1-5. Belle Kingston also ran.
SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 6 

■furlongs:
1. Right Easy, 107 (Reid), even, 1 to 2 

and ont.
2. Gloriole, 102 (Kennedy), 10 to 1, 3 Jo 

1 and 6 to 5.
3. Ç. W. Butt, 104 (Musgrave), 6 to 1, 2 

to l-’and even.
Time 1.17 2-5. Occidental, Selwtk, Lady 

Orimar, Paul Rulnart, Snowball also ran.
THIRD RACE, 8400 added, 3-year-olds, 1 

mile:
1 Terah, 106 (G. Burns),, 5 to 2, 2 to 

and out.
2. Guy Fisher, 102 (Musgrave),..9 to 10, 

to 4 and out..
3. Stanley Fay, 125 (Meqtry), 17 to 5, 3 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.44 1-5. Three starters. {*•
FOURTH RACE, 8400 added, maiden' 2- 

year-olds, 534 furlongs:
1. Starover, 108 (Ganz), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and

3 to 6. ■ : ’
2. Don Diaz, 106 (Roes), 15 to L 6 to 1 and 

3 to 1.
8. Hickory Stick,-109 (Burns), 3 to J, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.10 4-5. Tommie Wood, Lorfmar. 

AI Herford, Spring Steel, Redly Lee, Ayl
mer. Detroit also ran.

FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, 4-year-olds 
and up, 8500 added, short course:

1: Reginald, 145 (Donahue), 2 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Braggadocio, 142 (Ray), 13 to- 5, even 
and 1 to 2

3. Impertinence, 150 (Sobel), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 2 Ito 1.

Time 4.12. Da era, J.G.C., Merrymaker 
also rlan. Harrington lost rider at 13th 
jump.

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and Up, 134 
miles? -

1. Jeannette M., 99 (Musgrave), 5 to 2, 4 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Joe Rose. 107 (G. Burn's), 
and mit.

3. Keep Moving. 102 (Reid,), 18 to 5. 9 to
10 end 1 to 3. 1

Time 1.59 2-6. Ontario, Vanen also ran.

Road Race at Kingston.
KINGSTON, st-pt.i «.—me *en mile 

mail race in connection wlti the la >or 
Urdu': field day at Lake Ontario Ini» 
afurnoon résulté i as fo'lcws. 1, JL 
Sti.K-r-e. R.C.H.Av, i Kings’ > i:
J.i -Irs.w. Kingston: 8. G Smith. -. M- 
C. A . Kingston; 1. J; Ha’IIgun, HI. gf- 

F. V. Cummings, the boy run
ner o' Gananoque, ran 7 1-4 miles and 
pulled out. The time was pwr. Stln- 

covering th<- teîi miles In 1.10.44.

/
2TO-DAY >

Tota:l
Henderson took 6 wickets for 32; Da

vidson took 2 wickets for 15, and .Shea* 
ther 2 for 24.

IT
my Best Bet and Special will both, 
win again. The price Is bound 
to be good, and only those on the 
inside will get It.

Remember, boys, there Is no 
one In this line of business can
FORMATION.6 l° LINDON'S IN"

2. F.

—Toronto—
W. Ledger, b Gibson ..
H. G-. Davidson, c H. Washington,

b Gibson .............................................
H. Lounstoorough, c Roddy, b Glb- 

s on . s i ■. ,,,,
W; 8. Greening, ruto out ..
C.- Worsley, b Marshall .
L. J. Sheather, b Seagram 
W. McCaffery, to Marshall .
E. iH. Leighton, not out: .
W. Klngenim, to Seagram .
P. Henderson, c Btunkler, b Seagram 1 
W. J.. Fleury, l.to.w., to. Seagram 0 

Extras

::t 4;tn.

SPECIAL OFFER son
There were ten entries.

The St. Lawrence lacrosse le.’i.KB- 
match scheduled between Gananoq.ue 
and Kingston this not
take place. Gananotfue defaulting.

r ..... 21
v i • P«L00 for balance of week, ladad-

*3 00 8"c,el’.”r

Sent to any part of the city. 
Out-of-town Clients wired 

early.

■ 2
. 1»

... 2 
vî. 2V

0
GALT BEATS OWEN SOUND. -

BRAMPTON, S«p|t’ (8peola')“
An amateur is one who has never : After a scries of unbroken victor le. _ ^ -
Al—Enteied or competed In any com- ,ho g L A Intermediate senes, . ' V ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ • • --U»

petition for a staked bet, moneys, private J?1 thec_,inrt ’,h]e a.ft»rnoon was défia- bee gram took 4 wickets for 2o runs,
or public, or gate receipts. °w,en hv the husky Galt team, ,,, „ -Hamilton, 2nd Innings-

2— Taught or assisted In the pursuit of Ively defeated by • W. S. Marshall, b Davldeon.
any athletic exercise or sport as means by a score of ten W » - „„tMns=ed Gibson, b Henderson .........
of livelihood. S. I The Galt team dWWnctly outclas_ca g6a<ram b l9he.ather ......................

3— Received any bonus or payment in Owen Sound on fhe «howlng “f . W. R. Marshall, c MoCatffery, b
lieu of.loss of time while playing as a noon. tho it must be frankh aim t Leighton ............................
member of any club, or any consideration that lh<, crack team from the norm p>rrl c Lelghton ,b Sheather.';: 
whatever, for any service as an athlete, not |n its best form. Only once w Sheathed
penses '1CtUal travellng or botel ex' did they show what they could do un- g Waahington) b Leighton"

4— So'id or pledged his prizes. d:-r favorable eondlt ons and Roddy, c Sheather, b Leighton,.,, .
fr-Promoted an athletic competition for In the first tP" ^seri^of Slorm8’ not out ................................................ Î

personal gain. half, when wlth/lT lightning series oi yank|er „ Mghton ............................  o
Note.—An athlete guilty of any of the passes they scored twice. . H. Washington, b Leighton ................  u,

above offences dan never be reinstated. Galt had a distinct advantage m Extras ... j.......................................................
B—An athlete who has competed with wejght having on the line up "lien 

or against a professional for a prize, or hu?kv mPn a. Pox Clarke and Gal- 
where gate receipts are charged (except The star player of the Galt
as may be specially provided for by the M undoubtedly Kid Munroe.
bylaws of the union), or has entered in "ne up was um. v ^ g
any competition under a name other than who «cored sev<m or s v ne
his own. shall be Ineligible for registre* by personal headwork back**
tlon and competition as an amateur team play. Glavelle ta N was

Note.—Such an athlete may be eligible little wander and he «polled a d z«i 
for reinstatement. Owen Sound shots th4t looked lake sure

C—Ail others shall be considered ell- things, 
giblé for registration in the C.A.A.U. and penalty list was a long one.
its affiliated bodies. From the outset the teams showed a

ag2-S^cra.ProS°srion!n o°n applicafion; at first he handed «out IW^rndnut^ 
shall be given to play with or against then ten minute penalties, and at ope
professionals In existing senior lacrosse time had five mem doing time on the
series of the National Lacrosse Union, fence. Mr. Browm. js to be congratulat- 
and the British Columbia Lacrosse Union, ^ on tbe manner In Which he handled 
until such time as the board of goveru- thp game anrt hi* Jitdgrmemt was ap- 
ors shall unanimously decide that strict prove(j |n almost eiiery case by the 
amateurism can be satisfactorily estab- £ .
“■hed 'n the senlor ^e g^eral opinion of Owen Sound*,
ho^tey*undOT^tiie* jurisdiction ^f’th1/ JL defeat was that thciy lacked weight,

A F C to remain as at present, if set something that seem) to be Indispeus- 
déslréd "for one year from date, every able In the hard contests of the seml- 
asslstance however, to be given to the finals. The teams lined up:
Interprovincial Amateur Hockey League Owen Sound (5)—Beotb. Kelley,Hare, 
td establish amateur hockey on a solia jjart> p. Thompson, Cbeamey, Arm-
basis. in strong, Neving, G. Thompson, Dowkee,The permission to permit amateurs tq e

senior lacrosse series was a Qalt (10)—Glavelle, Dennis, a ark,

Scott, Wll-lart, Hart, .McGaw, J. Mun- 
F. Galbraith, W. Mum roe, E. Mun-

UMom us. 
Fountain

New Amateur Definition.

.. 23
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At Plttsburg-^Çhlcago gained 
Points ort Pltjsburg by

17
Second Day at Dufferin.

The second day of the Metropolitan Rac
ing Association autumn meeting passed 
off without Incident, the new turf organi
zation entertaining a good holiday crowd 
at Dufferin Park. Following are the re
sults:

FIRST RACE, 34 mile, 3-year-olds and 
up. purse 1200:
1 Toddy Hodge, 112 (Farrow) ............... 8—1
2 Van Dan, 109 (White)
3 Gerrymander, 101 (Robinson) ........... 4—5

— King of the Valley, 109 (Dryer) .. 6—1
— P. J. McCarthy, 105 (Crowley) .... 7—1
— Dene, 109 (Wilson)
— Kittle Fisher. 102 (Johnson) ........ 20—1
— Usurper, 107 (Simmons) ....................... 12—1

Winner J. G. Wagnon's br.h., 5.
verness—Mrs. Lowe. Start straggling. 
Won easily. Place handily. Time 1.32.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, 4-year-olds 
and up, purse 8200:
1 Malta, 111 (Griffin) .............
2 Ametus. Ill (Turner) ....
3 Dona H., R1 (Dryer) ........

— Incognito, 114 (White) ...
— Kate Carney, 106 (Brown).............:.. 10—1
— Tim Kelly, 111 (McArdle) ............ 15—1

Winner, Needmore Stable’s ch.m.. 5.
Hlmyar—Vain Glory. Start good. Won 
driving. Place easily. Time 1.06 2-5.

THIRD RACE. 634 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
snd up, purse 8200:
1 Plo Pico. 118 (J. Daly) .................
2 Pleasing, 107 (Griffin) ................
3 Perry McAdow, 105 (White) ..

— Caltha. Ill (Austin) .....................
— Marmorean, 197 (Don)'.................

Winner L. A. Daly’s b.c.. 4, St. Sym-
phorten—Anna Moyee. Start good for all 
but Caltha. Won handily. Place easily. 
Time 1.1L

FÔURTH RACE 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, fillies and mares, purse 8200:
1 Floss S.. 114 (Haynes) ...............
S Lillian Leigh, 108 (White) ....
* jvucky Ford. 108 (Robinson) .

— Red Shawl, 108 (Thompson) ..
— Countermand, 117 (Dryer) ............... 10—1

Winner J. C. Ellis’ blk.m., 6, Handspring
—Merry Agnes. Start fair. Won driving. 
Place easily. Time 1.17 4-5.

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and 
Up, purse 1200*
1 Sir Walter Rollins. 112 (Griffin).... 1—1
2 The Thom. 104 (Robinson) ............... 2—1
3 Warner Gris well, 112 (Farrow) .. 11—5

... 1»
1

/ 9
i5

44-1
Total .....; 93-even ........

PITCHING QUOITS FOR PRIZES3-1

Victoria Club'» Annual Teumarnent 
Opens With Big Éhtrlee—Scores

In-

The fourth annual tournament of the
Victoria Quoi tin g Club started yester
day otf’ the grounds, 330 Gerrard-street 
east. The tournament was opened- by 
Jos. Russell, M.P., pitching the first 
quoit. The silver quoit was a/terwards 
presented to Mr. Russell by D. L, 
Thompson, secretary of the Dominion 
Quoi ting Association. A good attend-, 
ance of quoit players waa present from 
different points in the United States 
and Canada. Prizes amounting to 8260 
will toe distributed. The following Is the 
result of the first draw in the first 
series : ■

W. Weir, Victoria, 41; J. Vincent, 
Jamestown, N.Y., 3L

R. Wright, Victoria, 41; W. FlarreU, 
Woodstock, 35.

J. D. Torrie, Orangeville, 41; J. Var- 
nell, Davenport, 28.

J. Nichol, Victoria, 41; J. Fluke, VI»; 
torla, 37,

D. Miller, Fort Wayne, lnd., 41; W. 
Fogg, Maple Leaf, 36.

S. Lewis, London, 41; W. B. Srigley, 
Victoria, 33.

A. GtHf-s.pl 
Jamestown,

1—1
... 8-6

13—5 8 to B, I to 26—1

Rugby League
The City Rugby League wil, hold » 

meeting on Tuesday night next at 313 
Yonge-atreet, to which ail last ve-ir's 
teams and any new clubs arc requested 
to send two delegates.

Officers for the ensuing year will be« 
elected, and amongst the Important busi
ness to be discussed la an if fer from the 
Interprovincial Rugby Union to enter the 
league as a district In Vie big union. 
There will be two series this year, the 
ages of which are to be decided. Pios- 
pects are for a much larger membership 
this coming season.

American League Scores.
At Détruit, "ng game-q

touts" 00 7 1 000 00- 8 13 2
^Batteries—Summers,Killian aod Schmidt, 
stanage! Pelty, Halley and Stephen». Um-

P A*f tern o ou * g wne—De t roi t won the after- 
A contât6hitting Graham hard. Score:

« rv rl. JL.
r—....................  03008100 x- 7 12 2
gf Louis ’......................  100000009-14 3
° Batteries—Mullin andStanage .Graham

iffis
SS, "i!ffîJt S « j

R.H.E.R.H.E. 
..30000000 0—2 11 2
.30020001 •—6 8 1

8—5
7-2

... 12—I
4-5....

10—1

noon

6—1 00000000 0*-4 *6 E4
8-5 result'of an Investigation Into the hopei 

less condition Into which senior lacrosse) 
has fallen with relation to amateur en- 

It wâa estimated that by,

. 7-10
6-1 Irish Cricketers Here To-Day.

The Irishmen will arrive this morn
ing from Ottawa for their match with 
the Ontario eleven at Rosedale, start
ing at 11 a m. As Mr. Southam is un
able to play his place will be taken 
by Swan of Deer Park. This will be 

only change in the local team.

roe, 
roe, Mahler.

Goal umpires—J. Clark and Harold 
Wilson. James Fraser and A. E. Rapk- 
tn. timekeepers. Bert Brown. Toronto, 
referee. Shortly before the rame start
ed, Cummings during praeVce was hit 
on the eye with a ball. Tills incident 
had a depressing effect on the team 
from the north. He 'had to retire at 
half time, and Galbraith was paired 
off with him.

Street ;
Egan and Sheridan.

Afternoon game—Philadelphia won this 
afternoon s game from Washington 6 to 5 
In ten innings. Score:
Philadelnhla ........ 002000003 1— 6 U -
Washington ...V. 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0- 5 8 4 
^Batteries—Plank. Dygert and Thomas 
and Livingstone; Groome and Street. Um
pires—Egan and Sheridan.

At Boston,, morning game—Boston won 
from New York this 

9. after it had apparently

forcément. .
educating amateurs in time a represen
tative league can be established of ama
teurs.

The chief obstacle In the way 
speedy solution of the delegates-^dlffl- 
culttes was ■ " 
sought to 
the same
resisted, as It was

between
amateurs should be restricted as far a. 
possible.

It was

R.H.E.
.9 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 1—5 13 3

...010003000 0—4 5 2
Mathewson and Schlel:

e. ^Victoria, 41; W. Taft,
W, Nlekoll* Sarnia, 41; F. Clauz, 

Shan non ville, 38.
C. Ellis, Maple Leaf, 41; J. MUls, Vic

toria, 32.
S. 'Malone, Davenport, 41; J. Poison, 

Victoria, 39.
W. Carlyle: Victoria, 41; R. Erring* 

ton, London, 86. ■ ••
W. Kitchen, Maple Leaf, 41; C. Pres

ton, Victoria, 34.
W. Cheater, Maple Leaf, 41; W. 

Ward, Victoria, 37.
R. Cellendar, Maple Leaf, 41; R. 

Cornish, Victoria, 31.
J. A. Queen, Victoria, 41; T. Roose

velt, Jamestown, N.Y., 8L
R. Sabine, Inoerklp, 41; D. L. Thom

son. Victoria. 39.
J. Talbot, London, 41; J. Phipps, Vic

toria, 36.
F. Brock, Victoria. 41; W. Lewi», 

Maple Leaf, 39.
W. Wlghtman. Victoria, 41; Geo. F. 

Smith, Victoria, 40.

of a

: the hockey situation. It was 
have this game established on 
basis as lacrosse. This was 

felt that the area of 
professionals and

At St. Louis—Cincinnati took both 
of a double-header from St.Louis,games

tbs first 6 to 1, and the second 6 to 6.
First game—

St. Louis ........
Clnclnpstl ....

Batteries—Hsrmon. Higgins and Phelps: 
Snade and Roth. Umpire—Johnstone.

Second game—
St. Louis .......
Cincinnati ..........

Batteries—Bachman. Lush and Phelps; 
Ewing and Rotlj Umpire—Johnstone.

R.H.E
.09000000 1—1 6 2
.1 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0-6 11 1

Intercoursean exciting game
beeiTVoat. Bos: on tied In the ninth on a
a0.hreer-bMgerTti.eetenth^°L.redtiie

winning run on a wild pitch. The
D.,,nn 000950202 1—10 1Î 8
N>w York '.'.'...... 0 1 1 2 1 0 8 0 1 9- 9 10 3

Batteries—Cicotte. Matthews, Wood and 
Carrigan ; Donahue.Mannlng and Sweeney. 
Umpires—Kerin and Connolly.

Afternoon game—The visitors won a 
poorly played game this afternoon » to 8, 
giving them an even break for the day- 
CL,qs,« • XV. ti . mSj ,
v»» York .................. 00300001 5— 9 T. 4
Boston ....................... 000 1 20 1 2 0- 6 10 4

Batteries—Hughes, Wilson, Sweeney and 
Klelnow; Wood and Carrigan. Umpire 
Connolly and Kerin.

At Cleveland, first game— R.H.E.
Cleveland ................... 10000211 x— J J J
Chicago ....................... 00001100 0— 2 6 2

Batteries—Upp and Easterly ; Scott and 
Payne. Umpire-0'Tv>ugblin.

Afternoon game—Chicago won this af
ternoon's game by bunching hits off Ber
ger. Dougherty's three base hit in the 
fourth innings was made with three men 
on ba*ces. Score: > ’ ^ , B:**.' *
Cleveland ............ .. ÎChicago ........................ 00060002 0— 5 10 1

Batteries—Berger and Beml». CHmatead 
and Sullivan. Umpire—O’LoughlIn.

finally decided, in view of the 
fact that manv arrangements had already 
been made by clubs and Individuals foi) 
the hockey season, to grant an extension 
of the present system In the Eastern Can
ada district for one year, during which 
time preparation* are to be made to 
place the clubs on a strictly amateur
b u'*was agreed that the Eastern Canada 

section of the C.A.A.U. and the Federa
tion are to amalgamate at the annual 
meeting of the E.C.A.A.U., on Sept. 18 
next. The M.A.A.A.. National A.A.A., 
and Shamrock A..A.A., will then become 
merged In the B.C.A.A.. and the Federa
tion will cease to exist.

The present constitution of the C. A. A. 
U. will be amended at the next annual

Baseball at Brantford
BRANTFORD. Sept. «.-The baseball 

matches played here to-day on Mohawk 
Park between St. Pat 
llton and Verttye of 
St. Patricks 10. Verity 0. Smith pitched 
for St. Patricks; Hickey of Toronto pitch
ed for Verity a
- The match between Goold, Shapley A 
Muir and Wateroua Engine Works team 
resulted In favor of Waterou*. 14, to L 

The game ' between Goold, Shapley A 
Muir tgam «and Verttye'
In favor oS^Varltye, 7-to L

Krauaman.-’a \ Imported Germa 
îMrt on Draught corner Church and 
KIng-etreeta.

R.H.E.
.. 0 5 0710 0 0 0 0-5 11 4
..1020 1 0 2 0 0—6 8 1 tick’s team of Ham- 

Brantford resulted :

I. A. A. Bicycle Officers.
On Saturdav afternoon the I.A.A. held 

their first Rugby practise, some two 
dozen men being In uniform. The aqua
tic sports of the past summer have cer
tainly put the men In fine condition for. 
Rugby, which was quite evident on Sat- 

thev handled and 
who

team resulted

urdav bv the way 
chased the pigskin. Reg. Dear.-, 
will figure on the back line this vear. 
showed up very strong, and will give a 
good account of himself oefure the sea
son ends. After the workout 'he follow
ing team officers were elG"i>l fur the 
coming season :

President, G. R. Copping: 
president. A. R. Denison: second v'ce- 
president, C. "L. Dugsdln : secretary » O. 
Auerback: treasurer. L. R Brown : man
ager F Macoomb; executive committee, 
O Motr. Fraser Allan. Harry Holdback, 
Reg. Deane. On Tuesday, S-pt. T. the 
Rugby Club wiM hold Its opening dance 

|at thé lslaad'.clubbouse.

V -•d

first vice- Buchanan's“The Whisky of 
Connoisseurs ”

“Red Seal”
Scotch Whisky.

See our famous exhibit at the* Exhibition.
v-
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Dor I» <k. Tear.

World JOHN| EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

Don’t Be Late For Your Trail
À T no other time in the year in Toronto ; 

is the arrival and departure' of trains]

OUR MODERN CAMERAS ONOar “Ensign" Camera is simply a 
model of modern Camera perfection. 
For satisfaction and pleasure it is 

k(A\ unequalled.
It is a pleasure to show our goods 

wj&j and compare advantages. 
rCy7 Remember we have a Special De- 
fZ partment for DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING, ENLARGING.

AU REVOIR, LORD CHARLES.
Never has there been a more popu

lar7 visitor to Toronto than Lord 
Charles Bereefiord. He created a fav
orable Impression even before he reach
ed the oitjr by declining to anticipate 
his appearance at the formal func
tion he waa asked to perform and 
that impression has been deepened day 
by day. He has spoken Ms mind free
ly, and while Ms views may not please 
everyone they have offended no one. 
More than that could not be expect'd 
and leee would not have satisfied.

Lord Charles Bereeford has hereto
fore been cited as a terrible product of 
"militarism.” Because he has been 
Instant, in season and out of season, 
in requiring an efficient imperial navy, 
and possibly on account of his pugna
city, some, apt to Jump too hastily tc 
conclusions, were fully prepared to con
front a very rabid Jingo. Perhaps they 
will admit they were agreeably deceiv
ed. Our fighting admiral toy sea and land 
has proved himself no lover of war, 
his counsels have been moderate, his 
demeanor chivalrous and his ideals -not 
at all bellicose. Lord Charles cam e, 
saw and conquered Toronto, largely be
cause he js a true a ai 1er and 
witty. Irishman.

At the Alexandra.

a ? The Man From Home.
From the Royal Alexandra last, night 

were turned away over a thousand 
people who wanted to eee Liebler A 
Company’s production of "The Man 
From Home." This would not in any 
case be surprising for the play possess
es strong human interest even altho It 
verges in part on the province of the 
melodramatic. Some of the charac
ters are more or less caricatures, but 
ttoe authors. Booth Tarldngton and 
Harry Leon Watson, no doubt saw In 
this an opportunity to Introduce the 

I contrast which gives color. And pos- 
I slbly It was this element of exaggera
tion appealing strongly to a democratic 
community which was responsible tor 

! the comedy's phenomenal vogue in Chi
cago and New York.

The play turns on the hankering af
ter a titled marriage which common 
•repute ascribes to the modem Ameri
can woman. But fortunately for the 
heroine she has a guardian, bom on a 
farm, working up to he a successful 
lawyer and member of the legislature, 
a favorite of her father’s and appoint- 
ed by him to be her guardian. Apprfz-

Printers Win General Proficiency her contemplated
, J marriage to the degenerate scion ot

Prize With 24 Points, Tailors ttle h«roes of Oresay and Agincourt, he
' proceeds to Italy to investigate, ex-

SeCOnd With 10. I the fortune hunting propensities
of the noble family and finally wins 
the daughter of the republic for him
self.

s
! SE:so interesting, so important, to so man 

people
Watch is thoroughly reliable, accurate,

If 1 I
The “EATON”as now.

UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited
IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST

WE C<jv.v | and guided by an “EATON” you’ll 
catch ydur train, for every “EATON” 
is regulated and tested and \yith each

■ -s
r" 2 iII Stores also at Quebec, Montreal end Ottawa. 24ti

»

OtDl
Examination of his polar diaries may 
go Car to substantiate his right to the 
Arctic crown—in any case time 
arbitrate. Polar exploration will not be 
stayed by this episode, rather will it 
be stimulated. Should Dr. Cook's re
port be sustained in matters that are 
available for verification no generous 
man will grudge him' the laurel.

BIRMINGHAM AND PUBLIC OWN- 
ER8HIR.

LADIES COMPETITORS i 
IN LABOR OUF SPORTS

i■
16 A goes our guarantee for two years. In 

^ the “EATON” you ^iave a timepiecef! will;
il

last perhaps a lifetime.
It’s made in the Very best way possible, by the best makers we know of. The 
“EATON” 21 jewel is adjusted and regulated to five positions and for 
temperature from intense heat to intense cold. At an actual test at Kew 
Observatory the “EATON” 17 jewel received the highest award for a watch 
of that quality.

flutui

Aiituany
i AutuBirmingham in Warwickshire, Eng

land, has been called the City of Pub
lic Spirit, and for the high place it 
holds to-day as a leading centre of ad
vanced commercial life it is largely in
debted to the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamber lain., Fifteen years ago it was 
described by a United States Investiga
tor as the best-governed city In the

Ladies took a prominent part in the .
Labor Day athletic sports which were . rl,e ma^n Plot is rather cleverly in-

6ÏMH*»Annie Miller, who won the mile walk tality^rfVfri^ J52L^e,in*truP’fn'1 
event, stepped around the course with hlmwlf a! "f
a foot-reach and elbow swing like * duk<? and
professional, and practically distanced toltows and nuothr.r*toi-n*h.-M exif3gure 
her competitors, altho' she tired and trim^laî fafiû^ T» ^
slowed down towards the finishing rescued young ladv r£riizM^hat Ihrt I 
post. Another athletic girl was Mabel guardianship^ should be nermaneri 
Strader, a miss of about 16 summers, and poetic Justice is satisfied Th! ‘ 
who won the 7$ yards girls’ race), She various complications lead up to strong 
has a record of 26 races for the pre- situations which withthe eotaram* 
sent summer at various events, to her m»tlc dialogue create and sustain coni 
credit, and came first in every one. tlnued interest and hilarity 

The ladles checked up the Judges The company carries excellent tal- 
closely on their decisions, and so heat- «nt, the conspicuous figure being Henrv 
ed was the dispute as to the winner of “al* as Daniel Voorhees Pike "The 
the soap race that the worried judges Ma,n From Home.” His art is refined 
were forced to rule for a second heat. e*PreMive and without undue em- 

Controller J. J. Ward acted as re- Phae“_ ln a part wtoidh could easilv 
feree. he-v* been overdone. Chartes D. Her-

The Interest in the tug-of-war was the most of tihe grand duke
Intense, and several policemen anj ,, a J0«ln Martin showed sterling qual- 
every member of the grounds com- ÏÏLÏLÎÎ!? escaped prisoner Ivanoff 
mittee were called into service to keep Reynolds and Vaughan
the crowd back. The machinists and kJvi^.58 016 earl and his son did the 
first brewery workers’ team pulled Elijah!Parts. iMiss Mary 
first, the former winning the puli; then tat# in thJ<TbeS, <tPP°rtunity came 
the second brewery team pulled the but she of the Play,
machinists, winning out after a long, parts were V?n lt- The nainor
strenuous tussle. ® sufficiently

The printers won the general prod- sired * was a 1 
ciency prize with 24 points. The tail
ors came second with 10 points.

Following were the prize winners;
100 yards race (union men only)—Geo 

Flint, R. Elliott. T. MoGillicuddy 
Donkey race. 100 yards (union men 

only)—Flint and Sinclair, McGilllcuddy 
and Roe.

loo yards race (apprentice boys)—G.
Batitln.

Autuff...»
SCIENTIFIC FORESTRY METHODS.

Scientific forestry is often supposed 
on this continent to be largely a fad 
and the movement in its favor of little 
practical account. This notion has no 
foundation. Scientific methods applied 
to the conservation, Cultivation and I world. Mr. Chamberlain has always

.Sold mostl}' in gold-filled or solid gold cases, for men and womenr The lo„ 
prices of the EATON are as attractive features as its beauty of design and reli~< 
ability; 7 to 21 jewel. Prices for gold-filled, $7.50 to $23.00.

Auti
HI 4 Etc., EPARAMATTA 

CLOTH 
RAINCOATS 

6. SO AND 11.00

<T EATON C°„„„ MAKING 
“EAT0NIA" 

BOOTS AT TH|
EXHIBITION
—

Everybody 
early auitunr 
specially am 
visitors equi 
own citizens 
showing of .

harvesting of woodlands are now be
yond disparagement. Experience has 
proved their efficacy and the results 
achieved even by small communities 
are very surprising. . This is shown by 

•a report obtained by S. B. Elliott of 
the Pennsylvania Forestry Reserve 
Commission concerning the municipal 
or communaj forests of Germany.

As an instance of the communal for-

i preached the value and importance of 
local government and his views find 
apt expression in the remark of Dr. 
Crosskey, an old friend and colleague, 
made at the centenary of the old Bir
mingham library, that "The greatnes 
of a ijatlon depends upon the greatness 
of its town life.” The record of the 
daily turn out of Birmingham’s indus
tries is almost a sufficient answer in 
itself to the notion that Britain is fall
ing behind in the industrial race.

!

TORONTO CANADA j

SUITS: encores. The chorus girls, remarkable 
as St may seem, can sing and at the 
same time are good looking and know 
how to wear their clothes. The song 
hits of the piece besides those already 
mentioned are: “Goodtoy, New Amster
dam," "Keep Cool,” “I Wish I Had 
a Girl," “The Little Soutorette,” "The 
Liberty Girl," “Cupid Doéfs Not 
Marry." "Heintz Is Pickled Again,” 
and "The Hypnotist,” The Burgo
master” is an exceptional ^performance 
for the Grand prices, and js one of the 
best musical shows offered • here for 
the fair week. During the week the 
usual matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Is amply demonstrated by the artistic 
poses which follow^

A real novelty in an acrobatic turn 
is as rare as snow in July, but the 
three Yoscarys have it. it la not only 
difficult and .unusual work, hut it is 
indescribably funny.

Herbert Lloyd, the “King of Dia
monds,” hae a burlesque on vaudeville 
which is a scream.

Bosanquet, the violin virtuoso, in 
addition to the usual features of an 
act of this kind, introduces his "Boe- 
anquephone,7* a piece of mechanism 
which needs to be jeeen to be under
stood, and to be heard to be appre
ciated. It imitates the tohe of organ, 
flute and soprano voice with OteUty.

Gallondo’s "portraits plastiq-HP’ are 
extremely clever. He models in clay. 
His portraits of Roosevelt and King 
Edward especially took the fancy of 
the audience.

McDonald and Huntington, a charac
ter song team, do Irish, coster and 
other songs well.

Deo. W. Day also sings the Irish 
songs admirably.

Scott and Whaley are colored singers 
and dancers of more than usual aibil- I

TO 0
i The advance 
| partment poi 

upon our oa] 
dering, and 
livery.

e EVERYTH!! 

L . MAIL o:

■eats, the City of Baden has 10,578 acres, 
the income from which is $100,471, as 
against an outlay of $33,391, so that Assorted flavors, 30c. Ib. 

For sale only by
MICHIE & CO.. Ltd.

7 Kins Street W.

Birmingham is also one of the most 
the net profit is $66,080. or approximate- advanced of British cities in its adop- 
ly $6.26 an acre. In Freiberg, the for
ests cover 8085 acres, representing a «hip. It eleven parks and seven
total income of $84,166, with an outlay 
of $37,330, or a profit of $48,836, or $5.79 

In Heidelberg, the forests 
cover 6860 acres. The income is $39,- 
834 and the outlay $27,199, showing a 
profit of $12,6*5. Heidelberg still ie 
qulring land, and that expense 
sarlly reduces Its net Income.

ln the village of Braunilngen, which 
has 1601 Inhabitants and 4507 acres of 
foreets, there is am allowance to the 
citizens of firewood and '100,000 board 
feet of lumber is given to churches, 
schools, and other public institutions.
From the timber sold, the net income 
is $21,600, and Braunilngen not only 
is free from all communal taxes, but 
la enabled to establish electric plants, 
waterworks and other public Improve
ments.

'
tion' of the principle of public owner-

I

gardens and recreation grounds, its 
markets end abattoirs, Its gas, street 
railway and electric lighting undertak
ings, its baths and wash-houses, 
owns cemeteries, libraries, mtiaeurry 
art gallery, school of art, artisans' 
dwellings, sewage farms, hospitals, in
dustrial school, asylums and other in
stitutions, and was the first city to 
enter Into an extensive scheme of civic 
improvement. Already the value of the

't

JOHNan acre.1
65 TO 61Itf filled and 

could be de- Shea’s.I.

Lac-
Vllmos Weetony a Wonder.

I (Met Ton, 
Dearie/' sing the DeHaven Sextet at

neces- SOLDIAt the Princess. “I’m Awfully Glad:

: How Milita
The Parisian Model.

That piquant musical comedy. "The 
Parisian Model," drew good houses at 
the Princess "Theatre yesterday. Two 

,a*°1 M1*8 Anna Held Intro
duced this vivacious production to To
ronto theatregoers, and the 

I still remains fresh.
French flavor.

The plot tells of the sudden posses-
.(T Lh bX the Parisian model, 

and in the absence of an adequate ex
planation doubt arises in the mind of 
her sweetheart, Julien de Marsay. Then 

E. comes into the story Silas Gold-
finch, "who is trying to spend his

“Jenttonarnner ^ ^ at times
Sack race 76 yards (union men only) «trong simulation"of burlesque hMlsa 

-W. Sinclair, Joe Gregg, L. Roe. Grace Hazard, as Anna tlTe Parian
red") yMahe/su 15 years ar,d un- model, quite Justified the advance re
riel Kerr ’ Annle Miller, Mu- Ports about her ability. "She is an

onh")—IM T"e felay race (union men withal Is CunnlZ/and h^s’l cha^of 

Elliott_ aFnd £int Mc0il'llc«ddy> thf*£££'* **"* upon the
1 °no m!Ie walking contest (open to Lesson in Kissing,’’""I6Am^^odel No
»"F Mmer'Lu,u watwns-

_ Association I men’s^wivesJ-Mrs^6 t^Truce. Un,°n S’ ^

opened last evening in the Wok*C

10 o’clock this morning It Js expected I derJ Peter^rrj?’Ben 'Kenned"/ '^1 re^ulrem^ntTo^ that^rt ’ a^d ChL ?" 

that neariy 250 members w„. be ^^

During the convention, which lasts I Half ’mile"rl/1 *pUr!da"D chorus little can be said. It
all week, lectures and demonstrations V. Pratt, J. Roe. arkS’ R to^consrious oTIh?**1'* sln*rers to be
will.be given by Prof. W. P. Hohen- Running broad Jump (union m#n the presence nr thî - umors as well asschuh of Iowa City, Iowa, one of the ”„,y)-B. Harding, W. RawUnson T «n ̂ Uy be ovl “ ^ ,bUt th,S
foremotft authorities on the subject of McGilIicud<1y. ’ ' tentlon to business ,t°ser at_
embalming fn America. Addresses will I i5 yards race, men 50 years and ort>r the entire nprfnrm’cm ,er than that,
also be delivered by Dr. C.„ A. Hod- (union men only)-J. King F wlyl popuîar support " * “ WOrthy ot
getts, deputy register-general, and Dr. I-mouth, George gangster. '_____

1Shea’s this week. Two large audiences 
yesterday answered heartily, "So Say 
we all.” The sextet, one of whom is 
Sidney C.jGibson, present ‘The Un
derstudy,” a “dancing operetta,” ln 
which a bright set is used as the wrap
ping for a goodly number of pretty 
girls, bright songs, original dances and 
clothes—Oh, my! They sure do wear 
some clothes. The piece closes with 
what might be termed a garrison fin-

si
1 Great rival 

tween., ibe ,B
and the Rojj 
lery In thj 
•Prizes are gi 
the men tm 
Jousting will 

Results thi^ 
Wednesday 

melee; R.C.U 
2nd and 3rd.

Thursday— 
ing; R. C. D 
back.

Friday—B a 
C.H.A. won 
C.D, 2nd and 

Saturday— 
Jurrfplng; R.j 
horseback.

Monday—Rj 
lee; R.C.H.a 
2nd and 3rd.

improved district exceeds the original
cost, which will on the expiry of the | Aüen, L. Daniels, E. Batkin.

One mile race (open)—R. v. Pratt, 
Roe, J. Coulter.

75 yards race (married ladies, wives 
James Henderson,
a XX TTa„1_____

i
w fity.

cûrrent leaseholds be more than re- 1The performance is closed' with mo
tion pictures on the "Morrisoope.”

■J (SHonna’s orchestra furnish the 
music for the show and their work was 
very satisfactory.

For the evening performance the house 
was crowded from footlights to dome 
and fully $200 worth of business waa 
turned away.

memory 
It has a distinct i

couped. Its art gallery, one of the fin
est In England, was built out of the I of union men)—Mrs. _____
profits of the city’s gas concern, and j^rs- J- Ç* Bruce, Mrs. H. Ussher.

It has toad neariy twenty 120 yards hurdle race (union men 
million vdflitors, nothing has ever been | °rtty)~E. Harding, George Flint,’ 
charged for admission and a large ad-1 Gallagher.

“ "7 -“rSinTÆXaSrX
Its new university, recently opened by |chen. ’ •
the King, when completed will toe

lsto.
“You don’t know how much you 

■have to know in order to know how 
little you know” about the amount of 
fun that can toe crowded into fifteen 
minutes of black-face song, dance and 
remarks. Xda Lane and FYanklln
ssi»n t H,r^ »«-.
good part of the song and the dance. Harry Hasting s big show at the 
while Jack Wilson himself comes iri Gayety this week wi’J certainly go on 
long and strong on the remarks. record as one of u™n

Vilmos Westony is surely a Wonder- many Uvelv showl wh^t T "L.nÜ! 
fui piano virtuoso. He plays a number for that popular ni=»Tb^b are b 6(1 
of classical selections with remarkable this season The
power and expression. His perform- ious from the rl Jre thL ln""1, f.Uhr" 
ance yesterday held even a matinee curtain anri tvi ît 
house In rapt silence, /htch was turns ére aî VaUdeW<to
followed toy thunderous applause. Notvrithsta^l'bS Th,^n^ey *™ n<T‘'

Then comes George Austin Moore and andThe raaw rather
George Austin can sing songs in any were door attractions there
dialect there is and do It rÇh, His .^ormn fs °* ^ tWr>
Swede song is a stream to anyone that turn**. *rrïH Jeaterta$r- Gorgaous cos- 
toas ever met up with the slow think- mtetoy musicwU’
,n» fellow countrymen of the western ment prew anuhlnfi ta°U2 ™ove- 
prairie towns erstwhile of Northern ment dur"/^ shot."

"The Office Boy and the Typewrit- thfmsXs^whlls^T^ h0St£ ln 
eri is a combination that would be vey and cûrtls fhÆ ,Coyne- Ha,r' 
funny without any help, but about h an non Ctlar,t>n Four- Bo-
the time that O'Brien Havel and Be«- Bradv C°r^y’ Campbell ana
sie Kyle get Into the lat£h factory tTan exert enfhe™ contrltoute
to help out It becomes a shriek or y , an excel|ent program. The
mirth. Bessie can sing and her side 5 plcture® of a Gre scene with
partner has got more®giggle ge’ters besf fu^7vpanlnient form one of the 
than are often found ^ ovfr two ^T^u^g^J

Anybody that doesn’t laugh at the .mid h°ï™ and a half of
quaint antics of this little lady should d *nî*T*allu”eilt Harry

“The Burgomaeter." f®1 rlBht up and go see à specialist h°W would ^ hard to beat.
The Grand’s attraction this week Is £?metl?.W is surely busted inride,

the rollicking old popular musical 3Ilfy.fchaVu 1'ons"' thpy *>«ve dances
comedy, "The Burgomaster," a„7” a'’iLtlh!ir ha"'° pntter 8,1 equally good. . ______
Intl/T6?, brouerht up to date by the hathe, îwo 'Utlest get a The Ducklings,
introduction of severs 1 n»nr band in the fun-mak,in.ir. “
unique stage effects and nearly an em ’ Tenn'F Tr|o are some jugglers, a aL/heatI,^"T" Pronged by
tire new act. The BurgSte” ’ ta hatLn0vel featur88 I" their acti * Crowl »lW»t who,
rendered delightful by its music xvhi^H xvhile The Eour mano»” have a in rattMfl8‘ vaude^'ille 
apparently will never groTv The >7rea"1‘n«ly funny acrobatic act to Fr3f * ^llh.*park'mF tunes,
galiery contingent whistled “Tih» -fl, clo8e the show Just ahead of new and al1d8r 8 Ducklings, all broll-
Of the Kangaroo" q'ulte as toHtih *omelv rnovinF Picture? ^ brisk travesty. "The
as of yore, while the c^iansXpt U ls th" b88‘ bill Brother i t , »' ^y'c'« bur-

ans «‘ssrLtXT sr* “ ”rv up “■ ——
S* th' tl m —r„ , a. ÏÏSS%,*ÏS VU A1 s"rt>“re »••=»■Stuyv^ant as w^iT1**"' Peter The New Majestic. lings completed one at the beri bills The Scailt>orD Beach attendance on

ris iir^ririnâtoT r,"* ,Wl.11,am Nor- —------ ’ yet seen at the Star. the holidaV «'as estimated at 20,006,
piece wa*®given Its nreJi1 "*1'r‘n the Wm. Morris, Vaudeville. ---------- and an abundant series of amusements
more than a decade ago There* h^ve A oaPaclty house greeted the re- Griffin’s Ag/ies Street Theatre. ^Mp/oneMa ,, , .
thenomaey me,n ‘n this Part- Including opening of the Majestic as a straignl The vaudeville bill presented at by .rildin/on a wire from the^lrv oeak
noneZsfain°terDretoda„We,nberff' but -8^v‘^ theatre under the direction ° Agnes-street five and ten- of the electric ower to the summU of
gently than t ™ore- mtelll- of Wm. Morris. Inc., and If the ap- cent, th-atre this week Is a cracking the chutes.
laugh over theri^Mtah^ *ot.eYery predation of the initial audience may *ood ,on?i a"d many of the acts are enough to compensate for the failure
- SS'œ s.î'üXi:1,: ê’CÆ: s ssurs 2ÿs.~,

! F nr^taai rÆs?,:; au
êmmms ee~hhe

«i.tole out of the character of Booth dow go hi medal who annears to ^ JlF mu 6 d,fd ,ht' Altogether the is particularly good this week, includ-
■ Talkington. the broken down actor les of living pictures ln ?mo7 ^<T , h dr w f w one and wlll doubt- ing as It does the Delmore Trio, who

1 wo women Shine conspicuously in the by a demonstraHim hi’ ^ , less draw full houses. The Grifflnscope present a really remarkable aerial
constellation of principle. They1 Ire c^lture^rth^s^y’Vhlh hsL^v-ed o? ta tori HZ ^ and -sting act. There wm be special
^h“ie Lmtklmrt as WUUe Van at the perfection of development which thl oarilamen/H îfaT6* flre at matinees for children In the hippodrom#
Attorbllt. the role made famous by ____________ pment, wmen the parliament buildings and a pane- 1 every day this week
Ruth White, and petite Etta Lockhart ------ ---------------------- '
as Daisy. The latter’s song, “f Love 
You,” Is one of the hits of the piece 
and the little vest-pocket comedienne 

I walks off with *a good share ot the 
henors.

■Many of the chorus effects are new 
and the- sohg numbers have been re^ 
vamped by the authors. “We’re Clvll- 
1the stirring Indian song remain»
I irlr-* mi i- s*!V --- • ■*- ~ -, •-->>

the rates.

Even In the Village of Aufen, with 
only 220 inhabitants, 
of tlmberlande. This gives 
feet of firewood to each citizen, and 
the 85.000 board feet of timber sold nets 
more than $1400, which Is sufficient for 
all expenses of the little 

These instances

there are 163 acres 
2000 board HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OIL*
ANB CREASES

Gayety,
Àsec

ond to none of the scientific educa
tional institutions in the kingdom.

1Ücommunity, 
prove dearly the •i

- EMBALMERS IN SESSIONvalue of careful 
only

management", for not 
are these substantial profits and 

benefits earned, but they 
be.obtained year by year.

YOUR FURNACE ENGINTwenty-Sixth Annual Convention 
O&tne In Toronto.continue to» May Need Grand Trun

REPAIRSThe 26th annual convention of the 
Canadian Embalmers'
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scepticism over Dr. WeCook's narrative of his 
journey been

■n.orth polar 
more strongly expressed 

than In the United States, and there iw 
a certain fitness to this early anlmad- 

- version coming front critics 
I his own countrymen.

ly have been in better
elsewhere been withheld until the 

■ more detailed record of his experiences 
j, and observations which he had

ed^are made public.

building of the university.
When the business sessions open at REPAIR AND INSTAL

all Styles of
Steam and Hot Water Boil

ers, Hot Air Furnaces 1

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Company .

72 Kins St. East Phone M. 1907 j

I
i1 who are 

It would certain-
sent.

! taste had cen-: 1- sure
.

|

promis-
Dr. Cook must 

have been prepared for sbme reluct
ance to accept his claim on Its first 
presentation, especially as he was 
quite aware the rapidity of his ad
vance was unprecedented in Arctic an
nal* and indeed he frankly admits that 
he did anticipate-It. This at least Is 
point in his favor and common fair
ness demands that he be 
drawn and quartered before he has 
an opportunity to state

Charles Sheard, medical health officer. I 75 yards shoe race (union men only)— 
An effort will tofe made along the ElHott, T. Brackstone, C. Gallagher 

saitie lines as last year, ib secure pro- 100 yards race, fat men, 200 pounds 
vinclal legislation for the appointment ar*d over (union men only)—J. A vison, 
of an official board of examiners,whose Br. Young, J. Webber, 
certificats will, be necessary for the Tug-of-war (open to all unions)— 
practice Of embalming In Ontario. j Brewery Workers’ second team: CaDt

J. Seymour, John Leonard, j Todd 
The Belt Line Trip. Charles Lilly, E. Woliesen. À. Babcock

The most delightful entertainment -----------------—^-----------
for ycur visiting friends during exhl- Landscape Gardening.-
bit;on would be a > trip via Niagara A oity yard or factory ground should
Navigation Company steamer to Lew- be as tastefully planted as a large es- 
IflWon. thence the. Belt Line ride up the tate. Write our Landscape Depart* 

Unusually rhetorical arid flamboyant Gorge Route to Niagara Falls, return- ment. Brown Brothers Companj- NUr* 
character of his Initial cable despatch 'nF via the International (Canadian serymen. Limited, Brown’s Nurseries*«ï'TS-^FS'&æzl'*- _____________:________ I*

announcements of its class,- providff1 a special round trip rate of $2.00 for the ! Last of the Season
j famous Belt Line trip. City Ticket 
j Office, Traders s Bank Building.
Yonge-street. Tel. M. 6536.

At the Grand. HOFBRAU8 Liquid Extract of Malt |
The most invigorating preparation 

ot its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete, 1 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. y
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURE ti BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.
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• still (t is not surprising that thecase

ramie view of the Canadian National - 
Exposition. Toron'

Toronto ra 
that Friday, 
day to make 
instalment oi 
penalty.

Atlantic City
some ridicule.

Nothing would be
than for any'international bickering to 
arise over Dr. .Cook’s personal 

Unfortunately, 
two grew York newspapers recall, hl.i 
♦liim to have been the first

Excursion ,
83 I $11.00 round trip from Suspension 

ed tf. I Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
1 Friday. September 10; tickets good 15 
days. Particulars, 54 King-street east, 
Toronto.

;

more regrettable

A young woman billed An admlssiij 
ed yesterday i 
the judging t 
ruptlon. The , 
be In force to 

Whippet ra< 
stand at 11 a. 
No admission 

G. H. Fergi 
Dr. J. d. rJ 
Kidd. 'M. P. 
byeftilre.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.1

; trust
as one or edworthiness. ed

:(
The slide was thrilling

conqueror
ount McKinley, has hot been ac

cepted and was disputed at the time it 
was made by several of his own party. 
Here, again Dr. Cook- made the' latter 
part of the ascent aJone, but the peak 
still remains officially a virgin summit. 
Injustice may have 'been done him to 
this refusal to recognize his climb and 
it would be doubly unfortunatf should * 
any prejudice thence arising react un- 

e favorably on his. new and greater 
claim. On the other’hfnd if his* polar 
achievement is substantiated it < w-ifl 

' certainly suggest a >evlsioh of the 
Judgment. regarding his ascent of the 
Aiaskan mountain) In the meantime 
It will be only fair to hold the final ver
dict on Dr. Certf'» çiaim* in abeyance,!

sure
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du# to get beck, If he carries out hie 
plans. We have always been friends; 
while of course we are rivals In the 
attempt to find the pole, but we have 
been friendly rivals."

It is doubtful If history gives a more 
dramatic episode than the breaking of 
the news to Dr. Cook that Peary hail 
realized the goal of his life’s ambition 
and repeated struggles. Dr. Cook was 
seated at a dinner, surrounded by ex
plorers and correspondents, In tho 
gilded ballroom of the Tivoli Casin'?. 
Around his neck was hung a garlapd of 
pink roses, according to the Scandinav
ian method of honoring heroes, which 
the explorer wore blushingiy and with 
visible embarrassment. Several
speeches acclaiming him, had been giv
en and repeated toasts to him drunk 
with clamorous cheers.

Amid this scene a whisper.went 
around that Peary had pla.nt.ed the 
stars and stripes at the pole. Cook 
was perfectly cool and unmoved. He 
made a striking speech. In wUdi he 
paid high tribute to the work of Sver
drup, w-ho sat near, to whose discover
ies he largely owed his success, to John 
R. Bradley, who had financed the ex
pedition, to "the intelligence, endur
ance and faithfulness" of the Eskimos 
who had asslted in the preparations 
and those who had accompanied ham.

The whole story of the expedition, he 
said,has not come out and will not cotne 
out for some time; nor will It come ta 
instalments, but only when It to com
pleted.

Dr. Cook did not permit the whispers 
which canle to his ear of Peary's suc
cess to move htm in the least, but 
when he had finished he was surround
ed by correspondents who looked for 
some sign of emotion, but the explorer 
said, smilingly, "I am glad."

The Polygraphic Machine.
The Box iNeostyle at $15 (complete 

with supplies) is the cheapest ma
chine on the market for duplicating 
typewritten or autographic 
Used by hundreds' of schools. United 
Typewriter Co., Toronto.

Exhibition Awards.
The following are the awards In front 

of the grand stand at the exhibition 
yesterday:

Children's turnout, pony under 13 
hands, shown to vehicle and driven by 
boy or girl under It years of age-r 
Charles Lovejoy, Gaiety, 1; Gred Green* 
Gay Girl, 2; T. A. Cox, Tiny Kit. 3; 
Miss B. B. Boyd, Dan, 4.

Pony, In single harness, 12.1 and un
der 13.1 hands—T. A. Cox, Berkeley 
Swell, 1; R. M. Jenkins, Jean, 2; J. A* 
Wood. Joe Rock, 3.

Saddle horses, up to carrying 166-110 
pounds—Charles Wlhnot, Lady Avon
dale, 1; A. Yeager, Gordon, 2: George 
Pepper, Lady Isabel, 3; Cumberland 
Stables, Cumberland Gold Bar, 4.

Single horse, to suitable vehicle, open 
to ibutchersi—A. W. Holman, SHveL I 
heels, 1; J. W. Holman, Sam Bars, 
George Clayton, Golden Queert,8.

Pair of horses, 16 hands and over, 
geldings or mares—-«Mis» K. L. WllkJ, 
Black Princess, 1; A. Yeager, Sir Wil
frid, '2; George Pepper, Amerigo, 3; 
Marshall Sbonehouse, Louise, 4.

Roadster, trotter, under 16 hands 1 
inches—1, Miss K. L. Wilks, Mary 
Vincent: 2, «Miss K. L. Wilks, (Marget 
Leonard: 3, W. J. Cowan, Cherry Rips; 
4, J. T. Hutson, Sadie Moore.

Special classes, sporting tandem—1, 
Crowe & Murray; 2,Geo. Pepper; 3, 
Geo. Peppeii; 4, Crowe A Murray.

SHngle .horse, gefldlng or mane. 1* 
hands and under 16 hands 2 inches— 
1, Graham & Renfrew, Latest News; 2, 
Crowe & iMarray, Fashion; 1, Miss K. 
L. Wilks, Evangeline; 4, Gea. Pep
per, Creighton.

Single horse, gelding or mare, over 
14 hands 1 inch and under 16 hand 
1, Cnewe * Murray, Robin hood; 2, A. 
Yeager, Suspicion; 8, -A. Yeager, Vi
sion.

JOHN OATTO & SON Pastor Russell's SermonIEWS THE WEATHER
ON TUESDAY OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Sept. «. 

—The galea In Eastern Canada have 
now subsided, and fine weather prevails 
in all the provinces to-night. The wea
ther baa been decidedly warm to-day 
In Alberta and Saskatchewan, maxi
mum temperatures in the neighborhood 
of 90 being recorded in many locali
ties

Train The Value of Toil:—Text, “in the Sweat of Thy Face Shalt Thou 
Eat Bread” (Genesis iii, 19).

BROOKLYN N.Y., Sept. 6.—The all of his children, and the haJbit so 
Bible Students’ Convention which for grows upon us that, not merely are 
several da vs has been in session at those who have the bsy-est of necess*-
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., decided to ties Impelled to be stingy and close,
amend its closing days In Brooklyn, but even those who come into posses-
that it might be addressed there by **-on of fabulous wealth have this
Pastor C. T. Bussell. The Brooklyn parsimony ingrained In their very he-

t>hto^rgeSUto^dyntoflnBlMe We may indeed sec a blessing In the 
Students; hence mTBrooklyn Acad- divine provision of this condition of 
emy of Music wae secured for the eer- things. Were it not for selfish amtrl- 
vlces of the day. Pastor Russell ad- ^*on pride what would become of 
direeed the Bible Students twice. We ^
report one of his discourses, from the world . If every man upon
«ivn.ro Ti- — ifl. -obtaining a competence, were to sit

The Omit said of the Mlle, ^ where would be
of the plain, “They toll not, neither do . . progress How <*>uh1
they spin; and yet I say unto you, that utmftoFtL^rMl^
even Solomon In aM hie glory was not 1!™* thWPubUc charities.
arrayed like one of these " (Matthew Seme motive is necessary to keep In
vi, 28, 29). Similarly we believe that in Trtîsita-
heaven the angels are free from toll. , socl»“s;

benevolence^shotüd ^tu^hehuman
£a^”e angeTand made tire lilies “° ^e^re
to the same God by whose omnipotent ^
power we human beings came Into ex- ^ far ^ the rich ^
latence. We are surrounded by candi- h should we exr^t
tlons which call for labor, toil and ^ rl<*
sweat of face, as Indicated In out text. wjiIin f11^
Why are theee tilings so? Why is man 1
less favored by his Creator than the SSLE*™"**4‘ïïL?°mî<*îa*t>r tïflr 
engels and Mies? The answer to this
query is found In God's great book, « lsJtl
the «Me. As Bdble students the ma- ^nh^.i stL WOuM ***
Jority of us know, of course, the na- Jn^terthngs.
ewer to this query. And yet it may .
prove beneficial to us to examine the JC1T, °question afreeh. SLiStSV?? "«iehhors Is thus at-

! remind you that the words of our “ TT® *•
text are God’s comment upon the con- _u.WIe *V® )'nealt®? 5*" the
dltlons whidh now Obtain and which puM1<r beneflt'. ***• aJaa! we find com- 
were made necessary by man’s diso
bedience and the terms of his sen
tence. As originally created the condi
tions of sweat * of face and ■ battling 
with thorns and Insects too numerous 
to mention were not necessary and 
were not Imposed upon mankind. On 
the contrary,, Adam was placed in 
Paradise, In the Garden of Eden, 
whose every prospect was beautiful.

The basis of the fall may be said to 
have 'been the temptation of the ser
pent, but otherwise, too, we may say 
that tt was the loss of faith In God on 
the pert of Mother Eve. Had she pro
perly continued In faith and trust, the 
tempter’s suggestions of disobedience 
would have been promptly rejected.
His suggestion that the great Creator 
had been prompted by setftoh motives 
In forbidding the fruit of one particu
lar kind of tree should have been 
promptly recognized as slander. And 
the further suggestion that the God of 
-all grace and truth Med to them and 
distorted the facts when he warned 
that disobedience would result In 
dleath—this misrepresentation should 
have been indignantly resented. But, 
alas! Mother Eve had not yet reached 
that degree of character development; 
she succumbed to the temptation, 
crude as It was. Her desire for knowl
edge ensnared her. A lesson to us .In 
this connection is that any knowledge 
which may come to others along any 
lines out of accord with the divine 
testimony, would be costly knowledge 
Indeed.

SEVENTH
SEPTEMBER

r in Toronto : 
u*e of trains 
to so many

Minimum and maximum tempera-'’ 
tures: Dawson, 46—50; Atlln, 42—56; 
Victoria, 60—70; Vancouver, 52—73; 
Kamloops, 62—88; Edmonton, 46—84; 
Calgary, 44—84; Moose Jaw, 36—^82 ; 
Qu’Appelle, 36—74; Winnipeg, 40—64; 
Port Arthur, 64—62; Parry Sound, 54 
.—68; London. 37—72; Toronto, 41—75; 
Ottawa. 38—66; Montreal. 44—64; Que
bec, 40—62; St. John, 46—64; Halifax, 
60—66.
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WE COMMENCE OUR —Probability 
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder

ate to freah winds, mostly west and 
north; fine, not much change in tem
perature,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Westerly and northerly winds; fine; 
stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Freeh 
to strong westerly winds; generally 
fair; a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and warmer.

Superior—Moderate variable winds; 
fine; not much change In temperature. 

Manitoba—Fine and warmer. 
Saskatchewan andiAlberta—Fine and 

warm. \

DEATpSe
BROWN—On Monday, Sept. 6. Edna 

Irene, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Brown, aged 7 months 
and 17 days.
-Funeral Wednesday, Sept.

2.30 p.m.. to Brown’s Corners Presby
terian Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this Inti
mation.

CONROY—At Nobleton. Ont., on Saturday,

“Fall
Opening”
Display

&

-OF-

Autumn Millinery 
Autumn Dress Goods

>w of. The 
ind for any 
ist at Kew 
for a watch Autumn Silks 8. at The

Autumn Cloaks
1-omen. The low?) 
design and reli-il Autumn Suits Sept. 4th, 1909, John Conroy, In 

year.
Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., at Noble

ton.
Dublin, Ireland, papers please copy.

COX—On Monday. Sept. 6, 1909, at Dol
lar. William Cox, In his 6let year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p.m.. 
to Thornhill Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Inti
mation.

CHESMAN—On Monday, Sept. .6, at his 
late -residence, 27 Strange-street, 
George Chesman (pioneer butcher), 

year.
Thursday,

wx>Ht.

In the poor or the rich. And this be
ing true, love could not be tih# motive 
power of the world under present con
ditions.

Etc., Etc.
MAKING 

“EAT0NIA"
| BOOTS AT THE j 

EXHIBITION

Everybody cordially Invited to this 
early autumn opening, whloh has hem 
specially arranged to afford out-of-town 
visitors equal opportunities with our 
own citizens of inspecting our beautiful 
showing of Autumn Wearing Apparel.

"The Mystery of God."
And now we come, dear friends, to 

that feature of the great Divine Plan 
which is so peculiarly interesting to us 
—to us who are Bible students; to us 
who are disciples of Jesus; to us who 
have given our all to Him; to us who 
are trusting that He has accepted us 
as ‘‘members of the Body of Christ," 
as members of the Bride, the Lamb’s 
Wife, and Hie Joint-heir in the King
dom. Without the, permission of sin 
there would have been no such op
portunity as we now enjoy of experi
encing a ’’change" of nature from 
earthly to heavenly—human to Divine. 
As our Lord could not have left the 
heavenly glory to become a man and to 
suffer and to die, the Just for the un
just, unless there had been sin In the 
world; unless sinners had needed re
demption; so likewise we would have 
had no opportunity or privilege of Join
ing with our Lord in Hie sacrifice of 
himself! We would have had no op
portunity of joint-heirship with Him in 
His Kingdom.

Indeed, had there been no sin" to con
quer, to down, to overthrow, there 
would have been no need for Christ's 
Mediatorial Kingdom 
ijrign of righteousness, 
been no fallen condition of humanity 
In sin, In degradation, there would 
have 'been no work for the Royj.1 
Priesthood to accomplish during the 
"times of restitution." during the ex
istence of the Millennial Kingdom. 3o, 
then, while appreciating the terrible 
devastation of sin In thAvorld, it» ter
rible consequences upon the human 
family, we see behind t he glorious Ad
vent of our Lord in Kingdom power 
a full recovery of the race from All 
that was Lost In Adam and Redeemed 
on Calvary. From title standpoint we 
have a glimpse of the length and 
breadth end height and depth of the 
Love and Justice, the Wisdom and the 
Power of our God. From this stand
point we worship and adore our Al
mighty Creator and our precious Re
deemer! from this standpoint we may 
have full confidence in the outcome 
that ultimately ali shall have the ful- 
est opportunity of eternal life and that 
all wilful evil-doers shall be ultimately 
destroyed in the Second Death, from 
which there shall be no redemption, no 
resurrection.

From this standpoint we may re
joice to suffer with 
that we may be glorified with Him In 
Hie Kingdom and participate with Him 
In its glorious work of uplifting the 
poor, fallen race to Paradise, and to 
all the perfections of Adam. Yea. we 
may rejoice even in the Second Death 
of the imwilling and disobedient, Real
izing that true and righteous is the Di
vine edict under which 'they will per
ish (II. Peter 11, 12).

Ii
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; HEAR SEC. OF STATE

In his 97th
Funeral 

James’ Cemetery.
CUMMINGS—At the residence of her 

mother, 8 Anderson-street, on Mon
day morning. Sept. 6, Katie C. Cum
mings, youngest daughter of the late 
Hugh Cummings.

Funeral at 8.45 a.m. Wednesday to 
St. Patrick’s Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Kingston papers 
please copy.

FEAST—At Hamilton, on Sunday, Sept.
5, Sarah A. Feaet.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother. E. B. Feast. 126 North Pearl- 
street. on Tuesday afternoon, at 3.30. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

HEENEY—On Monday morning. Sept.
6. 1909. at her father’s residence, 77 
Wardell-street.' Teresa. youngest 
daughter of James and Marie Heeney, 
In her 21st year.

Funeral Wednesday. Sept. 8, at 8.30 
a.m. to St. Ann’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

MARSH—Drowned at Centre Island. 
Toronto, on Monday. Sept. 6. Alfred 
Henry Marsh. K.C.. In hie 69th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 3.30 p.m., 
from his late residence, 164 Jarvis- 
street. _ ....

MURCHISON—Suddenly, at Orillia, on. 
Monday. Sept. 6. 1909, Roderick Lip
pincott. youngest and dearly beloved 
child of Herbert and Grace Murchi
son. of 251 Bathurst-street. Toronto, 
aged 1 year 9 1-2 months.

Funeral private.

at 2.30, to St.SUITS AND GOWNS 
TO ORDER

7

The advance indications In this de
partment point to phenomenal demands 
upon our capacity. Do not put off or
dering, and risk disappointment in de
livery. t
EVERYTHING IS READY ! 'COME !

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

Hon, Chas. Murphy Says That the 
Government Realizes Respon

sibilities Towards Them.
flavors, 30c. lb. 

r sale only by
E & CO., Ltd.
Ing Street W. LONDON, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Labor 

Day was celebrated here by a big 
gathering at Queen's Park, where the
chief speaker was Hon. Charles Mur
phy, the secretary of state, who arriv
ed shortly after noon and was tender
ed a luncheon at the Tecumseh House 
before proceeding to. the park. Other 
speakers were Senator Coffey, Mayor 
Stevely and Rev. J. G. Inkstar of the 
First Presbyterian Church. The wea
ther could not have been more enjoy
able.

As the son of a blacksmith M<r. Mur
phy said he did not consider himself 
out of place at a labor gathering, while 
in addition, as a practicing lawyer, he 
had rendered voluntary assistance to 
the clerks In securing shorter hours of 
labor. As controlling the printing bur
eau at Ottawa, with 650 employee^ one 
of his first official actions was to grant 
Increased wages. "If the sentence pro
nounced upon father Adam for hie sin 
of di

JOHN CATTO & SON
66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

SOLDIERS KEEN RIVALS
for Christ's 
Had thereHow Military Competitions Have Re- 

suited Thus Far.
Great rivalry has been shown be

tween the Hoyal CanatJlan Dragoons 
and the Royal Canadian Horse Artil
lery In the military tournaments. 
Prizes are given the daily winner, and 
the men throw themselves into the 
Jousting with deadly earnestness.

Results thus far are:
Wednesday—R.C.H.A. won Balaclava 

melee; R.C.D. won Victoria Cross, 1st, 
2nd and 3rd.

Thursday—RX'.D. won section jump
ing; R. C. D. won wrestling on horee-

Frlday—'Balaclava "Melee a draw; R. 
C.H.A. won 1st In Victoria Cross; R. 
C.D. 2nd and 3rd.

Saturday—R. C. H. A. won .Section 
Jutrfplng; R.C.D. won wrestling on 
horseback.

Monday—R.C.p. won Balaclava Me
lee; R.C.H.A. won Victoria Cross, 1st, 
2nd and 3rd.

“The Wage of Sin l« Death.”
The result of the disobedience might 

have been the smiting of our first par
ents by a thunderbolt, but, with gra
cious purpose®, God permitted them to 
have what they undoubtedly preferred 
—death by a dying process of cen
turies. Ttüs gave Adam and hde pos
terity contact with sin and Its pen
alty. The divine object In so doing to 
scripturally declared to be that all 
mankind might learn of the "exceeding 
sinfulness of aSn," its undesirability 
and the eu renew of its penalty—death. 
Had It not bepn for God’s Intention by 
and by to send the Redeemer and to 
pay man’s death penalty, and thus to 
make possible bis reclamation from 
death conditions by re-oreatlon proc- 
-eebes, our race might better have teen 
Instantly smitten to oblivion in our 
first parents; and the twenty thou
sand millions of Adam’s children might 
better have remained unborn. How-' 
ever, the Bible clearly reveals Aiait “as 
by man (Adam) came death, even so 
by man also (Jesus) comes the resur
rection of the dead. For as all In 
Adam die. even so all In Christ shall 
be made alive, every man in his own 
order" (1 Corinthians xv. 21-23).

The purpose of the Lord, dearly ex
pressed, is that mankind in general 
shall have the blessed opportunity of 
sharing In the blessings of the millen
nial kingdom—the uplifting blessings, 
the restitution blessings, the resurrec
tion blessings. St. -Peter speaks of 
those millennial years of blessing as 
"times of restitution of all things, 
which God hath spoken by the mouth 
of all His holy prophets since the world 
began" (Acts iil.e 21). Very clearly 
we discern God’s wise purpose to be 
that as mankind thru Adam are be
ing made acquainted with sin, calami
ties, death, so 1n due time* all shall 
be made acquainted with rlghteoue- 
ness, truth and the boon of life eternal 
In harmony with their Creator. In 
that “restitution time," by the con
trast of the rewards of righteousness 
with the rewards of sin, the whole 
world shall be brought to a knowledge 
of the truth and shall discern, not 
only the Justice of God, but also His 
wisdom, love and power.

Thus, sure enough, the forbidden 
fruit was of the tree of knowledge. 
The eating of that fruit did Indeed 
bring with It to Mother Eve and to all. 
her children knowledge. It has require 
ed six thousand years of experience un
der the reign of sin and death t> learn 
one side, and it will require another 
one thousand years, the millennium of 
Christ’s regin, to teach Mother Eve 
and her family the other part of the 
great lesson, namely, the knowledge 
p# good. By the conclusion of the mil
lennium the entire race of Adam will 
know both good and evil experiment
ally and we trust, the majority of 
them will have learned the lesson so 
thoroly that they will be fully out of 
accord with sin In Its every phase.

Greed—Selfishness—Meanness
The battle for bread which started 

when our first parents were thrust out 
of the Garden cf Eden and obliged to 
labor for their sustenance is a battle 
which has kept up ever since. It has 
had the effect of developing more and 
more in the human mind that evil 
quality called greed and selfishness. It 
has had the effect of making our race 
Ignoble, mean. Father Adam, as the 
bread-winner of the family, surely had 
noble and generous qualities of heart 
and a gtaat love for Mother Eve; yet, 
one could Imagine that, as age ad
vanced upon him and he became six or 
several hundred years old. the toil con
nected with his battle with the thorns 
and thistle» was the more severe and 
that this would, of necessity, make 
him the more careful, the more frugal, 
even, perhaps, to the extent of parsi
mony and meanness. Similar expert- 

cultivated the same quality in

•W-
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UNDERTAKERS
I 32 Carlton >t.
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Father and Son Drown.
WINNIPEG, Se.pt 6.—The body- of a 

young man found In Lake Winnipeg ' t
Friday afternoon was Identified tfiie g!
morning as that of Herbert Jarvis,. ,
aged 19, soq_ of Miles O’Reilly Jarvis, 
formerly Dominion Lands Agent, at' T" 
Mlnnedosa, Man. The father and son - ’ 
started out on the lake a week ag - ~
Friday and nothing was heard of theni, - • 
till the body of the son and tha up-* ? 
turned canoe was found by three Win
nipeg boys camping at Winnipeg 
Beach. ~ ' '

«obedience were left to human 
reason aUme to interpret, then would 
labor have been menial and the work
er’s lot a dismal one Indeed," said the 
speaker. "But Joseph the carpenter, 
and his Divine Son, In their own per
sons supplied mankind with the true 
Interpretation of Adam’s sentence, and 
set the seal of dignity upon honest la
bor. That attribute it was the care 
of the church to preserve dowrn thru 
the centuries; and even in the much- 
maligned middle ages labor received 
honor and tribute, thanks chiefly to 
the Fratres Pontiflces, or bridge-build
ing brotherhoods. Theae were religious 
associations founded for the purpose of 
building bridges, and the products of 
their skill are to be seen to this day 
along the roads In England and 
France. As titular head of these bro
therhoods the Pope was styled Supreme 
Pontiff or Chief Bridge-builder—the 
word ipontlff being derived from the 
two Latin words pons, a bridge, and 
facere to build. It was this union of 
labor and religion that fostered1 Ihe 
spirit of co-operation and rendered self- 
denial popular."

There wae no graver or greater Issue 
before this country than that which 
was usually and somewhat loosely re
ferred to as the "labor problem.’’ The 
government realizes Its responsibilities, 
as was evidenced thru the creation and 
the operation of the department of la
bor under Its own cabinet minister.

At Chelsea Green, a suburbs of Lon
don, the new school was opened with 
addresses, the raising of the flag and a 
varied program.
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QUEBEC BRIDGE PLANS
Important Announcement le Expected 

From Montreal TO;Day.
MONTREAL, Sept. «.—(Special.)—R 

an Important an-FURNACL ENGINE BREAKS DOWN Is expected thàt 
nouncement regarding the plans of the 
bridge will be made when the Quebec 
bridge commissioners meet here to- 

«Hon. Geo. P. Graham and

v %A Beautiful Exhibit.
One o# the finest exhibât* of pianos 

ever made to that on view In the man-> 
ufacturers’ building at the exhibition, v g 
of Heintzman & Co. pianos. The ex
hibit includes the now famous Louis y 
XV. style In grand end upright and 
the latest In player pianos. There are 
also to be seen the newest In pianos, 
the beautiful Chippendale, and also ten 
Instrument in Japanese style. A vielt 
to the exhibition ground» would not 
be complete without a visit to this ex
hibit.

ay Need Grand Trunk Train No. 7 Crippled at 
York Station.

our Redeemer,

PAIRS morrow.
Messrs. Butler, Modjeska, Vaitlet, Hol- 
ga.te, and FltzMaurlce are in town. It 
Is said the plans have been agreed

Grand Trunk train No. 7 from the 
east, due In Toronto at 9.40 last night, 
arrived about an hour late owing to 
the breaking of the piston rod of her 
engine at York. Finally another loco
motive brought the train, in.

Nearly all the trains were behind 
time yesterday, the chief reason being 
the unusually heavy travel.

Thousands of people left the city last 
night and nearly all regular trains and 
the exhibition specials - went out as 
double headers and were all loaded.

Depot officials expressed the opinion 
that yesterday /passengers departing 
exceeded In umbers all former records.

We
?AND INSTAL

1 Styles of

Hot Water BoU- 
: Air Furnace* a

upon.
BODY IDENTIFIED.

OTTAWA, Sept. C.—The body of the 
found drowned In the Ottawa

1
LABOR DAY AT BERLINwoman

River? In connection with vdrich mys- 
are held h ythe police,•urnace & 

tory Compan
B. C. Electric Issue. 

LONDON, Sept. «.—(C. A. P.)—The 
British Columbia Electric Co. 1» Issu
ing 1500,000 debentures.

Hon. Mackenzie King Gives the Ad
dress of the Afternoon.

tery two men 
has been Identified as that of Ida Rivet, 
,cged 24. of 303 Clcrf.nce-ptreet. bhe 

know v.cn the police records. BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 6—(Special.)— 
Berlin excelled ell previous efforts In 
to-day’s labor day demonstration, at
tracting hundreds of outsiders, includ
ing big delegations from Toronto, 
Hamilton and other cities. A trades 
procession was held In the morning. 
The Preston, New Hamburg and 29th 
Regiment Bands, assisted by the Man
chester Quartet of Galt furnished the 
day's music. In the afternoon a par
ticularly fine program was provldel at 
the Victoria Park. There were field 
sports, vaudeville performances, a 
bâbv show, a baseball match In which 
Waterloo lost to Berlin by 7 to 5, and 
an address by the minister of lab rr, 
Hon. Mackenzie King.

The forces of labor had made a great 
empire, with Its great army and navy, 
possible. Nowhere in the world was 
the lot of the working people so happy 
as In the Dominion, and this was par
ticularly true of Berlin and the other 
towns of Waterloo County. Mr. King 
contrasted this almost Ideal state • f 
lief with the conditions in India, 
China and Japan, where women and 
children did men’s work. In most 
12 hours a day. receiving 8 to 15 cents 
a day, and the men did not get much 
more". Not only was there no labor day 
there, but there was no weekly day of 
rest and here Mr. King took occasi -r, 
to dwell Upon the blessings derived 
from Christianity. It was necessary 
that the labor union» should seek not 
only to preserve the rights they had 
attained in this country-, but endeavor 
to extend them" to people of other coun
tries.

st Phone M. 1! was
Beet Talent Promised.

Dramatic Editor. World, Toronto $ 
You may tell the Toronto theatre go* 

Ing public for me that we realise your 
city Is an Important link tn our inter
national chain of vaudeville theatres, 
and It will be our aim to provide them 
In the Majestic Music Hell till* season 
with the very beet talent that the home 
and foreign market affords, and Which 
alqne our trade mark stand* for.

William Morris.

False Pretences Charged.
Phillip Lifsclus. 157 York-street, was 

arrested yesterday on a charge of ob- 
taininf $600 worth, of instruments by 
false pretences from E. H. Hoilgh, a 
manufacturer’s agent of 78 York-street. 
Hough claims that he sold the instru
ments to the accused on the promisewf 
payment In thirty days, but says tint 
Lifsclus cleared out and went to Mont
real. He only returned to the city on 
Sunday, and "it was whilst he was sell
ing fish in the ward yesterday that he 

recognized and handed over to the

A FEW HEALTH HINTS.

The Globe and Commercial 
Advertiser.BRAÜ From

Extract of Mai*
ivigornting prepsratloXS 
per introduced to help | 
i- invalid or the athlete» j 
. Chemist, Toronto, 
ndian Agent.
ACTUrFU BY

It Salvador BreweiTi |
cd., Toronto.

Direct gymnastics for the lungs to 
their capacity and elasticity 

safeguard against con- 
in time. People

increase 
are almost a A Curious Oath.

What is regarded as the quaintest 
oath still in use is that taken by the 
high court judges in the Isle-of Man. 
the terms of which are as follows: 
"By this hook and the contents thereof, 
and by the wonderful works that God 
hath miraculously wrought In ■ the 

above and the earth beneath

sumption If taken
weak lungs should stand erect in 

a well-ventilated room, place the hands 
and take long, deep, slow

with246
New York, 6epL 6.

W. H. Kalne Deed.
MONTREAL, Sopti 6—(Special.)—W. 

Hamilton Kilns, formerly of the Mer
chants’ Ban*. London, but tor eom» 
years a resident of Montreal, died to
night at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
of typhoid.

on the hips, 
breaths, varying the rhythm, and at 

taking short. Jerky breaths for 
The breath should be drawn

Iwas
police. I '

times 
variety.
thru the nose. ,

the following exercises are valuanle 
Slowly raise the armstfrom the sides, 

until they meet above the head, breath- 
Ing^eeply. Breathe cut while slowly 
lowering.

Raise the arms In front; carry theni 
back as possible; then down.

Breathe as before.
Slowly rise upon the toes, breathing

"J ’ . so.me ‘Just now. One of our oldest
People with plenty of lung capacity sportsmen and one of the best shots

can stand even bad air without suf- i |n this section got after one the pther
ferine. It Is well known that women day. He took a steady aim and fired,
whose lung capacity \p interfered with and wben E. O. Wakefield went to
by corsets are much more apt to faint count his calves, one was minus a 
in close ill-ventilated rooms than men. tall.—Kaslo Kootenalan. 

accustomed to active phvsl-

Toronto Taxes for 1909.
are reminded

Nation*! heaven
In six days and six nights. I do swear 
that I will, without respect to favor or 
friendship, loss or gain, consanguin
ity or affinity, envy or malice, execute 
the laws of this isle justly between 
party and party as Indifferently ais the 
herring bankbone doth lie in the midst 
of the fish. So help me God and the 
contents of this book.”—Chicago Jour-

the Canadian Toronto ratepayers 
that Friday. Sept. 19, will be the last 
dav to make payment of the second 
instalment of general taxes "’Uhoutarboro Beach. 

Beach attendance
is estimated at 
m series of amu

on I
129,000.|

sements.i
hilled

penalty. New Pagtor for Winnipeg. 
WINNIPEG, Seg*. «.-»Rev. A. O. 

Sinclair of Dawson CJty, has accepted 
the call to pastorate o# St. Andrew’s 
Church here to euoceed Rev. J. W. 
MicMHIajv, who go*w to BfAiKax.

An admission fee of 25c was charg- 
' M yesterday with the view of allowing 

the judging to proceed without *nter~ 
. rnption. The regular charge of 10c will 
be In force to-day.

Whippet races in front of the grand 
stand at 11 a.m. daily will be a feature 
No admission will be charged.

G. H. Ferguson. M.L.A.. (Grenville); 
Dr. J. D. Reid. M.P., Grenville; Ed. 
Kidd. M. P., (Varleton); Senator Der
byshire.
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For Exhibition Visitors.
Exhibition visitors can find excellent

just Irooms a( 595 Spadina-avenue, 
north of Wlllcocks-streeLae persons .. ,

cal exercise have so strengthened their 
vital capacity that they are not only 
less liable to contract disease, but bet
ter able to throw It off should they be 
afflicted.

a.peci<4 TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Drowned Himself In Red River.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 6.—The body of 
R. X. Henry, aged 60. was found In the 
Red River this morning. He had ap
parently suicided rritill# In a fit of de
spondency. Came' from Belfast. Ire
land, to Winnipeg four years ago. He 
leaves two sons, one In the Transvaal 
and one In Australia. He left a pathe
tic tetter to one of hi* sons, asking for
giveness for some alleged wrong.

THE"SAVOY" Firing his revolver Indiscriminately, 
Joseph Schlro. a young Iron worker 
at New Orleans, while under the In
fluence of whiskey, shot three women.

A Skeptic.
Scott—I remember reading of a very 

rich man who said he’d sooner be poor.
Mott—Yes. and probably you remem

ber reading somewhere that all men 
are liars.—Boetor Tro-i-cHp*.

Hen-
end all dis— 

of She
(Tonge and Adelaide Sta)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
IceCream, Sodas, Etc.

tolfjs
SUNDAYS,
• te 'll ftoeetaltlee of

OIL W. H. QRAHAM.
Ne. 1 Clarence Square, Cor, Spadln*

îHttf

Proof.
He save his wife wants him to wear 

a mustache."
•■He’s a Har."
"How1 do you know”"
"Because he doesn’t wear one." — 

Houston Post.

I:MY OF > 
!0AL BILLS.

Japanese Tea Rooms.
)all clous Candlai.

1lowrooms m
St. East.

>a»e Foundry C#*e 
and WInntn*»*

tcnees il

t ;

î i

Harkes’ Bread
The hlgheet example of mndern 

sanitary breed-making.
Each loaf 1» as vastly superior over 

other kinds as cream Is over skim milk.
For your Exhibition visitors, nothing 

you can buy 
sure than a 
of cur new 
Ring up Park 1844 and ask for a driver 
to call with a sample of this bread, and 
you will enjoy the creamy richness and 
delicious flavor.

We can supply hotels, restaurants, 
etc., with any qüântlty of bread at any 
hour.

will give them more plea- 
pleasant meal with a loaf 
bread, the "Floured Top;"

Harkes1 Bakery
edPHONE PARK 1944.

PEARY REACHES TE POLE
Continued From Page 1.

necessity of working back against the

Moreover, Peary's observations of the 
drift of the Ice are so much more co£~ 
vinclng proofs that the waters of the 
Pacific and the Japanese current meet 
in Behring Strait, pass over the pole, 
wash the North American and Siberian 
coasts, and flow out thru the Green
land Sea, Behring Sea and Baffin’s Bay. 
Dr Frittjof Nansen, In the Fram.came 
out of thé Gulf of Nordwick, on the 
Siberian coast, and after he left the 
vessel It drifted past Frans Josef Land 
and Into Spltzbergen after tour years- 
De Long, in his Journey, passed Beh
ring Strait, was locked in the ice soon 
after and was carried along the Sibe
rian coast. ■ ,

Peary, in going up thru Baffin s Bay, 
had to work against the drift of the Ice 
and not with It. There have been those 
students of the polar regions who have 
always maintained that the North Pole 
was surrounded by a seething, churn
ing mass of ice that would grind to 
pieces anything within It. Peary’s un
usual observance that the northern side 
of the Ice moved faster than the south- 

side may be in line to prove this

Open Lane Permanent.
ePary made another discovery. After 

he had crossed the great lane he pushed 
on to Cape Morris Jesup, after being 
reduced to the necessity of eating the 
dogs and being saved from starvation 
by the appearance of musk oxen, and 
there found that the wide, open lane 
reached past this point.

He arrived at the conclusion that 
this open water Is a permanent thing 
year after year, and that It is the di
viding line between the hard, set ice 
In the triangle formed by Cape Colum
bia, Cape Sheridan and Cape Morris 
Jesup and the moving Ice of the sea.

In his present expedition he expected 
to make the big lead with a full sup
ply of provisions. Hq intended to push 
ahead with his parties more compactly 
Joined to preclude the possibility of the 
leaders being separated from the food 
supply.

Peary Is no fantastic explorer. He Is 
what might truly be called the “plug- 
ger" of the Arctic. He believed there 
was only one way to get to the pole, 
and that was with the machines pro
vided by Eskimo 'dogs and resolute 
men.

ern 
theory

Melville Is Convinced.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 6.—Ad

miral Melville, who has refused to ac
cept Cook’s discovery, when Informed 
of the Associated Press despatch from 
Lieut. Peary, said: "If Peary has tele
graphed the Associated Press that he 
has found the pole, I believe It and 
say bully tor h*m."

The News In London.
LONDON, Sept. 6.—The receipt of the 

Peary despatch created the greatest 
degree of excitement In London. The 
newspapers were at first inclined to 
treat it as a hoax and before publish
ing It, they kept the telephone wires 
hot with enquiries as to Its authentic
tty.

The message reached the evening 
in time tor the briefestpapers only 

"stop press" mention. Headline* such 
as “A .Strange Telegram” Bind “A 
Mysterious Message" emphasized the 
caution with whloh the startling news 
was received.

When the announcement was made 
that the message originated in Indian 
Harbor, Labrador, there was a much 
greater disposition to credit It, as" it 
wae at first thought to ha/ve come from 
■Indian Harbor, Newfoundland, 
don was soon filled with shouting news
boys and their papers were bought up 
with the greatest avldidty.

Lon-

Cook Supporter Doubtful.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—The Cook- 

Peary controversy opened 'here his af
ternoon with the first expression of 
disbelief in the report that the latter 
had reached the pole. The denial came 
from Capt. Bradley 8. Osborn, a vet
eran explorer, secretary of the Arctic 
Club and one of Dr, Cook’s most earn
est supporters.

“I am extremely doubtful that Com
mander Peary has reached tlhe pole," 
eald Çapt. Osborn. "I want much bet
ter confirmation than the word so far 
received. Mr. Peary must have en
countered very smooth Ice and water 
to have succeeded in such a short 
time. All news hitherto Indicates that 
he made his dash for the pel#, fn the 
summer of 190S. I do not see how it 
would have been possible for him to 
have arrived and returned with the 
news so early." »

BIG ENOUGH FOR TWO
COPENHAGEN, Sept- 6.—Copenhag

en was electrified to-day by the report 
of Commander Peary's announcement 
that he had reached the North Pole. 
Dr. Cook was Immensely interested and 
said: "That to good news. I fiope 
Peary did get to the pole. His obser
vations and reports on that region will
confirm mine."

Asked If there wae any probability 
of Peary's having found the tube con
taining bis record*. Dr. Cook repltodt 
“1 hope eo. but that to doubtful 
account of the drift"

Dr. Cook added: "We are rivals, of 
course, but the pole Is good enough for 
two.

‘Tbat two men go along different 
paths," continued the explorer, "should 
furndeb large addition» to scientific 
knowledge. Probably other parties 
will reach K in the next ten year», 
since every explorer Is helped by the 
experience of hie predecessors, just me 
Sverdrup's ofaeervatlone end reports 
were of Immeasurable help to me. I 
can soy nothing mya, without know
ing further details, then that I am 
glad of 1L"

on

While Dr. Cook woe conversing casu
ally this morning; with American 
friend* the possibility of the denoue
ment wtolcb electrified the world was 

Dr. Cook re- 
‘1t I» quite jxwstble that 

Peary will turn up now. He I» about

laughingly
marked;

ABOUT
OUR
DIAMONDS

We purchase our Diamonds 
direct from the cutters. We 
pay no middleman's profit. We 
bring to our store free of dnty, 
then mount In our own factory, 
thus enabling us to sell you 
Diamonds at practically first 
cost.

The quality of our Diamonds 
Is the highest obtainable. Dia
monds of less grades find no 
place in our Immense assort
ment.

With the foregoing facts, we 
claim, and do give you a de
cided price advantage on first- 
quality Diamonds—then we al
low In exchange the full pur
chase price on all our Dia
monds. >

We invite you to our Dia
mond Department, where we 
can give you more particulars 
as to first-quality Diamonds.

AMBROSE KENT
ty SONS, LIMITED

156 ^0NCE 8T" TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1868
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fibril tilings tor the fall season there 
displayed. EPIDEMIC OF COOUIK 

SEIZES fl IIISlTDfiS MonarchWebb’s Dining Hall.
The high character of the meals 

served at Wdbb’a Dining Hall has 
■made It the most popular'restaurant on 
the grounds. The service is always 
good arid' the menu is varied. It is 
the consensus of opinion that dining at 
Webb’s adds to the enjoyment of the

6ILLI ..1
flSome Bronchial Malady Has “Broke 

Loose” That Seems to Have 
Missed but Few~A Remedy.J ». is

The Glass Blowers.
No one should fall to visit Johns' 

famous troup of glass 'blowers on the 
midway, for it is an education In It
self. It Is wonderful to see the expert 
'blowers manipulate the glass and 
shape It Into wonderfully beautiful 
souvenirs..

Highest Art of Plano Making
The very highest art in the manu

facture of pianos is exemplified In the 
Newcommbe instruments, which, are 
shown in the manufacturers’ building, 
as usual. The Newcomibe Plano Com
pany, after a strenuous fight, retained 
the soie control over the patents of a 
device which is to be eeen on no other 
pdano. in the beck of every Newoombe 
piano made are three steel rods, which 
hold the sounding-board so rigid that 
It Is Impossible to even Jar the board, 
thus ensuring the better and more even 
tone In the pianos. This device has 
attracted wide attention, and after an 
examination of the instrument, one 
of the largest piano dealers in Nova 
Scotia made arrangements to handle 
the Newoombe pianoe In Nova Scotia.

A Run on Fire-Proof Safes.
Practically the whole exhibit of fire

proof safes have been already eold from 
the exhibit of Ford & Fea/th erst one In 
the process 'building. Gary safes have 
been tested In ell the great Canadian 
fires last year and their fireproof quali
ties demonstrated. Messrs. Ford & 
Feathers tone of 'Hamilton, are the sole 
agents for Canada.

A IÜ
A-a-ah-choo!
A-o-ah-choo !!
A-a-ah-choo ! I !
Has It got you yet? If it hasn’t, it 

will. Most everyone has had a touch 
of It in a great or greater degree. 
When you’re not sneezing. you’re 
coughing, or your throat bums, or 
your nose runs.

It laid exactly a cold id the head, 
that’s bd goig around the exhlbiShid. 
There’s too budh coughlg aboud it.

But id—e-a-ah-choo!—idÿ the very 
deuce to get rid of.

Leaving all Jokes aside, there to a 
troublesome epidemic of some kind that 
to fairly tearing the bronchial tubes 
out of everybody. Spasme of coughing 
will seize you that will put you black 
in the face. Some try to explain it as 
the result of so much gunpowder hav
ing been burned on thé grounds during 
the past week, 
mostly

1 4 f

À Typewriter Exhibil> II 'i
IkI f 1

We are holding every dgy, during the progress of the Fair, 
exhibition of the famous Light-Touch, Long-Wearing Monarch Visï 
Typewriter at our store, 98 King Street West.

a si .... •• •".
I ►

Save Tim 
by shavlnd 
ver-platedl 
shaving ed 
or metal q

<7
_ It *s the lightest of light beers, containing practically 

no alcohol—LESS than 1#%. It is absolutely 
intoxicating, yet has the rich flavor—the brilliancy 
and creamy deliciousness of the finest lager.
Have your dealer send up a case of “STAR” BEER.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED. TORONTO.

m We shall be glad to explain in detail to all visitors the many 
tial and sensible devices on the Monarch for the rapid and accurate 
ling of all office detail. «

non- others—the they are 
strangers—say lt’e the oil 

which Dr. Sheond has dispensed about 
the driveways.

L. S. Levee, manager or the Dr. T. I 
A. Slocum medical laboratories, opa- * 
dlna-avenue, who was on the grounds j 
yesterday, was asked by several 
friends about It. It had come to his 
notice, he said, tout from so many 
sources, that he hardly believed It was 
confined to the exhibition limits. It 
seemed, he said, rather general thru- 
°ULthe Province on account of the 
sudden change in the weather. Mr. 
r*vee believed it was a nasty thing to
i? aaB'umed that victims of
the malady had

m
sae*'

Ask to 
Pocket Ei 
silver, plai

We especially invite an examination of the special machine we ari 
showing, which writes every possible office detail, and which is really twj 
typewriters in one.

i
!

DO NOT FAIL TO SAMPLE STAR BEER AT THE
FAIR GROUNDS.

- We shall be glad to have all our customers, who are visiting the 
city, make our store their headquarters. A stenographer is always at their 
disposal.

I
«

Meals of F0II Satisfaction.
There are few eating places on the 

exhibition grounds -where they will 
serve you with a repeat meat or des
sert order.

We have some special bargains In 
makes. second-hand typewriters of sli

! GREATEST EVER, F0LLÏ 
150,060 AT THE FAIR

I LEEISLATno greet cause for 
• a arm-’ Providing they took the proper 

, Psyohlne (pronounced si- 
Keen) will effect a permanent cure. A 

Psychlne will relieve the throat 
almost Immediately. Psychlne 
cognized as the greatest of all „
dealOT f<>r 88,16 ,by 4111 druggists

The Monarch Typ 
Company, Limited

e Bird's Is one of the few 
Nobody should leave dissatisfied. You 
pay as you leave. Price 26 cents. TO ONI1

Christie’s Biscuits.
The name of Christie is familiar to 

every household in Canada, and it is 
not to be wondered at that the thou
sands of visitors to the fair stand and' 
admire the very attractive display 
made in the manufacturers'. building. 
There are about five hundred varieties 
In the display, which is most- credit
able to the makers of the Christie bis
cuits. Everything 'In the exhibit is 
very neatly arranged and there are 
obliging attendants to answer enquir
ies.

is re- 
tomics, 

and !

SENSIBLE SOUVENIRS 
For Exhibition Visitors

Continued From Page 1. Hen. Frank 
, 120 M.LA 

men Lj

II Brlnton Carpet Co. Exhibit.

Brl^l ^”try’ The exhibit of thi 
Brlnton Carpet Co. of Ptterboro, Ont. 
in the manufacturers’ building elicited
S<*'-SSî?
ahv6°efiwo high character and decor- 
homo lhose interested in
oHL iTZ1, n8S" Thl8 exhib|t to one 
of the best ever shown here and in-
anUdde!xamlnlef Mne of Brussels, Wiltons 
and Axmlnsters. Visitors to the fair
£ZLZ f8il ™ this noted6 cT-

iod at noon and from 5 p.m. to 7 pm., 
during which a 'great airmy sought re
freshments. The assault on tiie res
taurants and booths was determined 
and numerous as were the food 
dispensaries, they could not begin to 
cope with the onslaught. The conces
sionaries reaped a rich harvest of sil
ver, but It would have been larger had 
the accommodation been more ample. 
Many persons whose tastes Inclined 
them toward a full course meal had to 

with a modest lunch 
nclassifled, pink or 
the spirit of good 

fctlous.
bblles were rigidly ex- 

exoluded from the grounds by Mana- 
ger Orris orders, and1 he Intends to bar 
them out on any future day when the 
safety of the public demands It. There 
was some friction over the matter yes
terday. President Goodenham’s auto 
was -one of those denied admittance 
by the gate keepers, who refused to 
depart from the manager's Instruc
tions. Dr. Orr becked them up, and 
the rule stayed in force.

Several Accidents.
I.. rather serious accident marred 
I the afternoon. A team " attached to a 
I Toro?|to Ekstric Light wagon ran away 
and knocked down several people. Only 
one Mrs. Taylor, 753 Bathurst-street 

I received injuries. Tier ankle was twtot- 
|ed, and the wheels passed over her 
I body. She was taken from the emen- 
gency tent to her home. Internal in
juries are feared.
ri’TW,r,«TrVear"=<1 son °f Charles 

j O Donnell. Long Branch, had his arm
broken while on the Ferris Wheel He

Wa am’ caught ^tn
the woodwork, badly wrenching the
Thl? -f breaJdn® it above the elbow. 
The fracture was set at «he emergency

Two little girls were slightly hurt at 
the supervised play-ground. One ‘the 
daughter of Edward Wilcox, 36 Austen 

®ye ®Pllt «pen th£u

to direct Italians to .the agricultural I were heeded. r UttiTgw^*3
districts. struck in the back of theb«ÎT

Of ithe 2,000,000 Italians in Canada 18winXi and two stitches 
and the United States, only 40,000 are 
engaged in agriculture,” he said 

“We think Canada is offering the best
opportunities for immigrants. But these 81 nce Haines Bros’. Pianos
opportunitJee lle not in the cities, but F|rst Built In New York
Im^ttoe agricultural dilstricts.
„ZaraT,S,^ *ïe oitles spend their I . Tbe Haines Bros.’ Pianos now made 
irZL selling bananas, peanuts, ice ln Canada, in a branch factory 
oream, etc. They would make greater tpeoiajly operated for l°TT
advancement and become more useful tradle- have had 
citizens if they would go and till the history.

Almost from their first years the 
superior musical qualities of Haines 
Bros, pianos were recognized. Such 
great artists as Patti, Nilsson, Val- 
lcria, Bellocca, Kellog Camnanini Galasst, BrignoU, end mlny o^s hot 
only used but endorsed in the high- 
est terms the merits of these pianos 

™ere *re a*out fifty thousand 
Haines Bros.’ pianos in active 
Canada and the United States 
are good pianos.

The latest designs in the Haines 
Bros, pianos can .be seen in the manu
facturers' budding, just east of the 
main entrance. They embrace Chtp- 
pendale, Louis XV., Renaissance and 
other designs suitable for a place ln 
any style of drawing or musical room 
City warerooins, 276 Yonge-street.

! 98 King Street West, Toronto
i 1. All aboard fl 
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• is required, its use has been constant. 
‘Hamett-Ridout Co., Toronto, are the 
manufacturers and are conducting the 
demonstrations at the fair

AUCTION SALES.Take something home with you. Take something 
sible, ornamental aHà useful. Nothing will last for
ever, always be artistic, always a source of delight to 
he eve, and a practical comfort for utility, like

sen-

cjjôwnsêh:
EXECUTORS’ SALE 1

Valuable 
Household 
Furniture

“Wireless Telephoning a Fact.”
Wireless telephones have been for a 

long time looked upon as a mere ex
periment, only made possible under 
Ideal conditions, but it has remained 
for the Collins Wireless Telephone Oo. 
of Newark, N.J., to prove this Inven
tion entirely practical in every respect.
The company have installed in the 
main entrance to the transportation 
building, e complete wireless telephone 
equipment, which has been demonstra
ted to thousands of exhibition visitors 
and those Interested in the latest 
ideas of the realm of Invention. Here 
you may hold a conversation across the 
hall or thru the walls of the building.
In further proof of their remarkable 
Invention, the company have made a 
test call from t/he transportation build
ing thru brick walls to the ground 
gates, a test that was entirely suc
cessful—the voices being very distinct 
and quite recognizable.

This Is the first time that a test of 
the wireless phone ha abeen made in 
Canada and was made only at the re
quest of prominent scientists and busi
ness men, with a view to making it a 
public and commercial benefit.

Th<; company hove succeeded in es
tablishing communication by wireless 
telephone over 81 miles from Newark,
N.J., to Philadelphia, and will soon he 
In communication .between Chicago 
and Newark. Amongst the distin
guished people who have tested

016 Froatest satisfaction 
with the apparatus are: W. K. Mc- 
Na/ught, J. C. Eaton, Mayor and Mrs 
Jos. Oliver. Geo. H. Gooderhom, pres
ident of the exhibition. Dr, J o Onr
and Mr. Anderson, chief customs of- „ - ------
“C6f exhibition. I»rd Berets- “addle Your Own Canoe ”
25=r — - '«■' «-

8t,OCk „and «ha^h^de; excellence of flrils^ Notlbto
wl!L*hare In the profits arising from S010”* the exhibit to o,,, tr 
mbsddtory companies soon to be or- *£? building is a 14-foot eailing dTnehv"
ganized in the United States and Can- ,w$ïïî won the Georgian C

iJi SmaU ar?ount ^ i*is stock Is wlth a 14-yeeir-old b^y a^the thouae-n<l Ave hundred people
now being offered to the public at $3 a heIm’ at the attended the opening meeting >f

,™r- Sidney of Owen . _     ,he People’s Sunday services in
Sound, the fiscal agent for the com- Le Pa9e Novelties. Mnssey Hall. The service was very

offlces ln Toronto. With tere^,t2i fhu.'LCh "ember should be in- ,lTnPTef®lve. The congregational slng-
thelncreesed crowds at the fair on J'n, the Le Page exhibit in the toer of °*d hymns such as ’’Praise Ye

.aitl increesed Interest was lkMn*’ where the individual the Ix>rd’’ ''Je«us Lover of My Soul.”
th 81 the demanstnatton. and hv^^kab,e c°mmunion cup the most. „Nearor My God to Thee," and "Abide

,tba f£frat<>rs were kePt busy answer- method of Par baking of ™0ly Wi,th apl«ndld. This Is the
Thït thlt”Z e"<î? m6de’ be examined The Z,p m°at s*14**"g feature of the service to

and tl ^ c^^n Z1, has came to stay «5e*toP. which is very |leînpj,eer’ Mt’ w*lkta*>" announced 
aotlv^dsuccess has been ? <x>nnection with totoH1®* a arentieman bed offered his ser-
aptly demonstrated to the satisfaction f™" j" the Le Page door check a V|lCeS to or*ainjze and conduct an or- 
TorJtro business men of ,that ,s becoming popu'lat che9tra- xrhleh will play half an hour’s
Tonmto. The company proposes erect- ™ Z tbe larFe business estohM.h Program before the opening of the re*S5S«rai5tas ^^v^-flaE^hL-sa, „

44 Tk. c , —----- I ^hich was j>res€<n.ted^ in still and miv
never cease' They are wuh Brains.'? ArtT11 ^lc^ire8- H was the ftrat time inmaking a. machine now that w^ot ^ ia ZîZ reprtJ,«a and yet automatic m0ti^n bloture and the

tooled by a bed coin: but will hand It manured Principle Involved in^the pfLl5Lted views were
back to you. Nor wtli it cheat: vo?, ri ™??1bfact-ure of the Toledo aLi" ^neatly admired. The subject next 
you Put In a quarter tn mistake tor a exhtbltion In the fcî8y,^fîîî, wj,“ be "The W*?of the

cent, it will refuse to sell to you, but in use*»nrt>'W 60,0C(> of them are now first tim» ? and motion pictures, the 
S^Z’^iLThesa™^ lastlc6endorser,ery ‘S “ emhus l tlme-» Oaneda.

its^ accuracy were made ^ braln8’ & 8C3Je I In^^Y^rir bt"'^h° arr,ve^
Automatic Ending o^.^d1! Lon- Women, Listen to This. I ™ J' Th^roM3 «M-

don. Ont., who are exhibiting in the- ^There Is being exhibited at thp MMall of ^ Canadian
stove building. All kinds of imitât ïn ^ntlflcally prepared^“«aittlie flair a I ^f„,LoJldon' England, who is mak-
iroins were stuffed into It. but It retain! majkes sweeping possible wltoüüf ^that oT rlaLthru Ganadk for the purpose 
ed nothing. Nor w»uld It deUyer up L or- <n other wonkTît 2b«lt newfl and information
wares until it received its phroer mt pOM*We. It kills ft and ^rm, "?* oriî»L^ ^la,n ‘"^trles and enter- 
tonce. Another Ingenious ^Luty 11 brighten, up W* ' thc8ë de*"»u« of in-
which has been given ft, „ thatT j 5% vour British capital
fivers p«muts HOT. The firm also J®11 11 "Sodean." Bare
manufacture machine, for the street t"les' *noleums. oil cloths carnets 
sale of salted peanuts and chocolates riige, are cleaned equally’well

amnt of the ingredients being 
Justed as to grip the dust ., 
no heavy suibetanoe that will 
floor cracks and 
them.

content themselv 
of waffles i 
green ldquÿrf, 
cheer was 

The au

Exciting Animal Show.
At the east end of the mid-way is an 

animal show which no one should fail 
to visit.

f
"fl

ORIENTAL RUGS
J. S. Edwards is showing 

for the first time his collection of wild 
animais, snakes and monkeys. The 
man apes “Joe" and “Sal" are well 
trained and do all sorts of stunts be
side eating with a knife and fork and 
smoking pipes. In an enclosure in the 
centre of the tent are to be seen some 
of the largest snakes in captivity. 
Ranged around the sides of the tent 
arc the cages containing the wild ani
mals. One of the most curious sights 
to be seen Is Congo, the man ape. who 
looks more lige a human being than a 
chimpanzee. A lady and two gentle
men explain thé habits and haunts of 
all the animals.

■ » j “ Tires That Don’t Tire."
. The Spring Hoop Cushion 
have an exhibit Tire Co.
«reat attention froTaU ^otaveTx?

p^atontodati,re trouh,es’ This tire ap- 
ftv H ? aocount of Us simpllo-

extreme usefulness.
,S ™adc ln aecttona,

proof making a puncture
proof and at the same time an ex-
bow6 » 1e?"i,Jnt lire’ TItp com.panv 
b.ive a demonstrating car on the

",th these tires, m 
be pleased at any time to showordi„tarPvr,0rity they ^«ss overX 

ordinary pneumatic tire.

;

n l
si —AND—J The

Oriental Brassware *I i
&

In selecting such, take advantage of choosing from the 
largest assortment of Oriental Rugs (no two alike) in 
the whole of Canada—over $100,000 worth. In Ori
ental Brassware we show a collection which, for size 
and variety, is not excelled by any retailer on the 
Continent. Our prices are always lower than any other 
store. You can

r-- J?,cque« & Hay—pier Glees, CmteP 
G*eal 1er, Safe, Best ttsialltv nri1‘
G?n*ete snn peîfect condition), Chlm<-|
Glnee, Sllvrrplnte, Picture.
quantity of other valuab”e £ffe?t,i. 

thlrsday, sept. »
At ll a.m.

II
Famous Scotch Whiskey.

There Is only one whiskey exhibit at 
the fair, located iii the manufacturers’ 
building, which Is a most attractive at the residence, 
display not only from the tasteful ar
rangement, but from the fact that .. 
practical demonstration is given show
ing thp whole method of dlstllllrig with 
a pot still. Sample, of malt are shown 
a-s well as the petd used for drying It.
The staff In char 
cess. Mackie &

Berlin Bedding Co.
the Centre11 wing eXhlbits in
inp- is, «Lf L 5 of the Process buiki- 
SIS MÎ„h°W ng of Perfection Non-
B^d Vto^Ltd by the Ber,ir-

-1* A-<td. There are sev'er^i
fhi y points fn the manufacture of 
this maure# well worth considering 

mattrees wil, not collect dirt or
S&S’tS’

Canada on scientific principles It is 
t “ conforms

srvss t*» « «ssuæ-mattreMeaY ,n. securing one of these

«ïïsrAjsr “ “* w.-

31
1

30 St. Patrick St.
SAVE 25 PER CENT. HERE

sometimes mJore, by dealing with us. .
Purchasers may have goods packed and shipped from

Under Instructions from 
tors of the estate 
DENNY. ESQ.

_ the execu-. I 
of the late JOHN ■

Art Rooms.

COURIAN, BABAYAN © CO.
Opp. King Edward Hotel I

S explains the pro- 
d., Diatillers. Ltd.. 

| Scotland, are distillers of the famous 
White Horse Scotch Whiskey, and 
have the distinction of being dlstll- 
lers to His Majesty' the King, 
company were awarded grand prize fo- 
quality at the Franco-British exposi
tion In London. The exhibit is ir 
charge of Mr. D. Donaldson, Canadian 
representative, and the Toronto distri
butors are Geo. J. Foy, Ltd.

our

MAN RELIEVED MUROEREO 
EMPLOIE OFSTEELPLM

and40 King Street Esst
• From Th. 

i The fatal' ax 
and «lèverai ot 
weattehlng for 

i gatbniahment 1 
S’their lives for 
f- to the plant i 

ago said-'the la 
Swiss favorite 
name seems 
noble. flower 

, may be -noble 
$ tractive, and it 

I blossom to the < 
LOBOURG. Sept. 6.—(Special. )—The * Elnd, appears V 

bod> found on the railway track near ■ duality $t_ gray
Mtiîr Je!t,erdaL has been identified B !£,* ■ "ÙPPOsed r- 
a, that of Alex. Bunyon, who wu for il dn Prosa
two weeks an employe of the Provln- il f,rowR abundan 
«‘al, Steel Cd„ of cSbourg I 7aWy hl^’ c
Saturday. * "e len 1 fectly safe 8po

Provincla! Detective Miller arrived 8 £,0t'ld »tralg-h
this morning and. due to his work a ■ f0ntrea|na andvagrant, who had .been arreted on 1 !UTe of Pl<?W«e
principle, was identified as Geo. Thorn- ■ ÎS wlth' n0 m
•ley, who escaped from Toronto asylum B than Box tlill o
several deys ago. Then- 
stains on his .clothing whJch 
may not be »om blood.

The 1

URGED TO TILL LANB
was 

by a 
were needed. Provincial Detective Miller Enquir

ing Into Grafton Tragedy— 
Lunatic Under Arrest.

Italian Professor of Genoa University 
4 Speaks to Italians. NEARLY SIXTY YEARS. STORY OF BEN-HUR 1Prof. Peter Pisani, of the University 

of Genoa, Italy, delivered a lecture 
in the Grand Opera House Sunday 
night to a large gathering of bis coun
trymen. His address in I^ljan was il-

lews. Hds

H
Were Subject of First of Massey 

Sunday Night Series.
Hall

-
es-

ttoe Canadian 
a long and famous. lustrated by stereopticon 

-object In lecturing on this continent te land.”I
Prof. PJsani Is h-e.ne under the an- 

apioM of the Italian Society for'toe 
Protection of Immigrants. 1,16|9

I
‘STAR” BEER AND PROHIBITION

m Tvsn, SS3KL N.°:'L.E:“.r.hJWI** are some A CANl

HALIFAX. N 
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known young t 
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k"»w that 
mother and she 
defender Is *er

may or
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manded until next Monday on the va
grancy charge Detective Miller in ex- : 
fZ,nihg ‘ÎH®"’8 apparel, concluded j 
‘ha‘ h,e. b®4 Inmate of some rj
institution, and as he was plainly in- I 
sane, the detective communicated wit* J
?U?f;,.Ca*rk 01 the asylum, and idenll- -1 
fled the man.

That Bunyon was not killed for rob
bery to evident a, «8 was found to his 
pocket, A man, said to have been in 
his company, lately, will be hunted 

oroner Latta of Colbome opened an 
to-day which will be resumed 

next Morulay. Meantime a post mor- 
tom, ”’111 he performed to make certain 
that death was due to a .bullet wound.
1 There are some brui#, on the man's 
forehead anti his clothing was still wet 
with blood when, he was found.

A brother, Thomas Bunyon, reside, 
f “*«®™ Falls, N.Y., and another, 1 
d^hn- at Nelson, B.C. An aunt. Mrs. I 
Hockett, lives at Guelph. They have ’ 
been communicated with.

»
use in 
and allThe Sunday World reprinted 

tcresting editorial from Hearst's 
York EvenJm-g Journal which 
to elrow that legislative

Si an in- 
New 

goes far
I

I yzFf prohibition, in 
sobrietyso far as it elms to produce 

among the masses, hag failed.
..tZun ’wtl1 drinkl’’ s®)-3 the editorial, 
th ttU? want to. You cannot prevent 
them from drinking by saying ’you 

.v, n°t' Among the successful 
races the vast majority have alwavs 
taken stLmuLEvting d-rinks. — 
sale of light wines and heer

s Wonders wdll :r\r ” myV

DRAPERIES AND DECORATIONS.
up.Kay’s Suite of Rooms In the Manu

facturers’ Building.With free
__ Hi and dis-
couragement of whiskey, this country 
would .be as temperate, on the average, 
as Italy, France or Germany, where 
everybody to a temperate drinker and 
where nobody gets drunk.”

We cannot read

i
BELL

ART
PIANOS

act tAmong the famous cabinet makers 
and decorative artists of the 18th cen
tury the Adam Bros, stand out con- 
spicuously. Furniture made by them 
is treasured in the museums and his
toric homes of England, and when of
fered for sale commands fabulous 
prices. A splendid Idea of the type of 
furniture they produced

an article like the 
foregoing without instinctively think
ing of O’Keefe's "Star” -beer. If The 
Journal’s editorial writer only knew of 
how the O'Keefe Brewery 
are catering to the people in the mat
ter of beverages containing a low- per
centage of alcohol, he would in all 
balbiUty pay a visit to Toronto 
acquainted.

“Star" beer will not intoxicate 
one. It contains less -than 1 1-2 per 
cent, of alcohol, and at the same time 
has the delicious flavor of the best 
brand s of lager. This famous beer is to 
be had nearly everywhere. All thru 
the exhibition grounds booths have 
been erected by the O’Keefe Brewery 
Company, and visitors should make it 
a point to taste the "Star" when such 
a favorable opportunity to do so is af
forded, ,

/ -WHEN you" purchase 

one of these famous 
pianos you purchase last
ing satisfaction. You will 

never have cause to 
gret having made 
choice, for It has been 
proven to the satisfaction 
of our best musicians that 
it Is entitled td the very 
highest recommendations.

Bell WareroomsfJK
IP 146 Yonge Street
I# TORONTO 1|

Pianos Rented JJ

-may be gath
ered from the charming drawing room 
which forms pert of the exhibit of 
John Kay Co. in the manufacturers’ 
building. The suite, which includes a 
dainty settee, two arm chairs, recep
tion chairs, table, etc.. Is made of 
satin wood decorated

'

Æ
Charming Muskoka, Beautiful 

of Bays.
The most delightful summer resorts - 

. 1" America. .Splendid service by th* 
Grand Trunk, and good hotel accommo
dation. Visitons to Toronto Exhibition 
should make a side trip. Low rates. 1 
cto. Tickets and 'further informatics 
iri office, northwest corner 1
King knd Yonge-irtreels. Phone Main

Hw Lake , Miss Gladys
■Ws returned h< 
£ W. Brskln, c 
mg a

on ac-I 
■bo ad

it contain* 
settle in

T„ , carpets or stain I
It s only the dust ft taikce to I 

A powerfui disinfectant kills thTg^nm, 
and store dust that sprinkling and 
damp sawdust breed, causing the death 
of thousands of people each year. All 
Physicians agree one one point, that r 
dust Is the creator and breeder of most I
wuüf®*", Soole®n u Inexpensive when D 
judiciously used. It can toe employed I I 
over and oyer again until completely " 
saturated ,-wlth dust, therefore the i 
quantity used at one sweeping is of 
little or no expense. Since its intro
duction into clubs, bonks, schools, hoe- 

hotels, in high-class department 
clothing. Jewelry, millinery and ail 
stores and factories where cleanliness

pro- 
aud getre- A Model Tent.

the An exhibit, unique in character and 
with exquisitely well worth seeing, Is the tent display 

painted medallions and floral wreath», of J. J. Turner & Son of Peteiboro 
A suitable -background to Plie furet- who have erected for examination their 
ture is furnished by draperies and noted 12 by 12 foot double-roofed
carpets in sof. shades of blue, brocad- waterproof, collapsible tent between
ed in delicate colorings and by the north wings of horticultural buUdine 
■paneled walls in -white and gold. This tent can be made all sizes and fs

The furniture, draperies and decor- one of the most finished and complete 
étions were taken at short notice from of Its kind, having eight Inohesof air
ro%hZhL8L^Ck ®nd bear witn*86 8paoe between the roofs and with front 
to th*ir ability to carry out even the and back made to raise up to form 
most exacting scheme of furnishing and awnings. Their Walsh window tent fw 

*" a satisfactory manner, the treatment of tuberculosis is worth
rirod ro renhI*<5rtT ®'ie oor£'any ln" 4 careful examination. This firm are 

J? ^ a* the, store, 36 and S3 -extensive dealers to surveyors’ a/, 1 
3T^lIE,n8‘lf5eet' Inspect the mag- camping tents, canoes and general 

gweortsnent of new. oajrets afi,i equipment. * ne'a

month atomy-

Liquorl
A. McTAG 

78 Yonge St
|£ References as i 
i tesslonal standing 
| ' germltted by:

U «lr W. R. Mere 
[v Hon. G. W. Roh 

8ft . Rev. N. Burwai 
fe toria College.
:--L Rev. Father Tee 

A.a«rs College, Tori 
ML Dr. McTsggart’J

«1» liquor.and fol
KÔ"hî-^d,^!cXPin

loss of time from
*Ue<L Coneu',tatlcl

Wilbur and OrvlUe Wright have pur-
^la^mmlUhan WVe° hU,ldred acres

, neftr Tippecanoe City.,a2ri^ ugedMost of the chauffeurs of Wash- 
Ington have organized a -'Chauffeurs'’ 

affiliated as a unice I 
with the Knight* of Labor. The hew 
organization win expel any ch&uff 
convicted of -joy riding n onaun

(Hon. Mackenzie King, minister ce 
labor, will speak at Berlin to-day, and 
Hen. Chas. Murphy, secretary of state, 
At fjmdgn*

<5
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iPA88EN6ER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.AMUSEMENTS.

GILLETTE SAFETY 
RAZORS

HOLLAND-AMESICA LINE
X-

West Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

Day's Doings in BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
IS: New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,500 tona 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE). .

Sailings Tuesday as per salllhg list :
Aug. 24 ....................... L.. New Amsterdam
Aug. 21  ........................................  Potsdam
Sept 7 ................................................ Noordam

■ The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,17» tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

:A M. MWl.TILL*.
«rsneial Passenger Agent. Toronto, Oat

edtf

a »

YORK COUNTY ji . Mo
■■Prr.'eeily Ventilated.Absolutely Fireproof.

•Z2238 WkfSSïïm
Matinee»—Me, 86e, 76e, 61.00. 

LIBBLBR * CO.’S PRODUCTION
THE MAN PROM HOME

Success. of the Century 
NEXT WEEK—Shuhert’s Production 
of “The Wsll,” by Eugene Walter. 

Phone orders delivered for 10c.

a$12.40
CHICAGO

pre the finest shaving Implements 
«ver Introduced to the public. ■Üg| Steamers Leave T mente

O* ISm»4»rMw|tei>
» ■7.30 a.m., » a.m„ 11 a.m.,
* 2 p.m„ 3.45 p,m., 5.1$ p,m.

SPECIAL RATES

Ï
*

y
of our prosperity. To the men who 

and logged, and stumped and 
their way thru the trackless 
all honor. To their worthy

WELL-KNOWN MAflKKftM 
FIRMER DIES SUDDENLY

hewed 
worked-

■HMiiMiraRRHP
helpmates on whom devolved the cares 
of motherhood and the training up of 
hardy sons and daughters all honor. 
We meet to-day to do them reverence." 
In conclusion 64r William paid a tri
bute to the memory of Joseph Hart
man, who In municipal and provin
cial life had well earned the respect 
of his fellow citizens.

Justice Clute was especially happy 
In his address. "These are the days of 
iblg corporations and" big national un- 

_A,m,rlt _ . dtrtaidnge." said Justice Clqte, ‘“but
THORNHILL, Sept. 8.—(Special)— men t|ke John Hartman and Joseph 

The death of William Cox, one of the Hartman and scores of other early 
best known and highly respited resl-. pioneers pqua’ly as good- all over, this 

. dents of Markham Townaalp took place .Dominion made these things
suddenly this afternoon at the farm possible.’’ Hon. E. J. Davis, C. W- 
of George McDowell, a nélgh-bor.-wbHe Hartman, and R. W. Doan spORs 
engaged In threshing. ^briefly but effectively..

Deceased was apparyTMv fn h!¥ usual - Following the formal proceedings, the 
health up to the moment of his demise pig- gathering resolved Itself Into a 
and was engaged In working In the social gathering and Inspected the 
mow when he suddenly feh over. A many reilos In the possessions of the 
physician Was hurriedly summoned, family. A log house, an exact pro- 
but pronounced life extinct an 1 stated duotjon of the first one erected nearly 
that death must ha-, a been almost in-i j 100 years ago, and the work of L.. L. 
stantaneous. Heart failure L« attribut- Hartman, attracted a great deal of 
ed as 'the cause. attention. The kindness and consider-

The sad news was conveyed to the ation shown -by the latter, his estimable 
widow and family by the neighbors and" wife and the other members of the 
the scene was most pathett-. family served to render the reunion

The late William Cox was the eldest a delightful event, 
son of John Cox of Amber, and is sur-, Postmaster Hartman of Dawson City 
vlved iby his father, two brothers,' wired greetings from his northern 
Robert and John, and a half-brother) home.
George. He was twice married-, his All roads In -Whitchurch led to-dày 
first wife being a daughter of John' totbe Hartman homestead. •
Smith of Unlonvttle, and •toe widow is "Whatever charges may have been 
a daughter of the late Pete- Kline of made against government officials. In 
West Toronto. One son, Frederick,, the Yukon In general,” said Sir Wil
li ves at Norman ton, Alta., while four Ham. “there was never a whisper 
daughters and three sons reïlcle against Postmaster "Hartman.” 
home. Robert Cox of Thornhill Is an The Doan reunion, of a year ago, the

Snider reunion In Slmcoe.'Couijty, the 
Beynon reunion in King Township in 
(May, and now the Hartman.

i

TORONTO FAIR And Return9^ A
Antes! 28th le September 13ih

(Including Labor Day, September 6th)PRINCESS 56. ee
$7.4057. se
$9.35

CLEVELAND B«ff«lo....$e.35 
CLEVELAND via Dwr.it... $9,10 

$28.40

DETROIT 
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY! 
GRAND RAPIDS

"
If 9 • • • * 4** »GOOD F01 TWO DATS DDIIKG FEIIOD OF F All

Falls and return , . . , $1(0
The Fascinating Master! Comedy eleGreat Reunion of Hartman Family 

Near Aurora—North Toronto 
To Take Action.

ri] V>rsi iT NI AQABA
Belt Like............................................
Buffalo sad return .
Niagara, Lewiston or Qubbnston 
Niagara, Lewiston or Qubbnston. 

Labor Day, Afternoon only

I.M
H . I.M

. l.S - I
E .41

1.0- " $With dainty, 
petite

Marvelous Skating Rink Scene. 
Sept. 13, 14, IB—“KING DODO."

GRACE HAZARD SPECIAL
6#si Sstoi Sesl.4tkw So4.8ll.ata «tiara*» toS.W.7* 
Niagara, Lewiston or Qubbnston . - $1.M
Niagara Falls............................................ I.M
Bvffalq 
Clbvbland .
City Tiekst Officrn—Ground Floor ta Traders 

Bank Bulldias sad A. F. W.hetsr’s, 
Telopbeae M- 6636.

8T. PAUL and I 
MINNEAPOLIS $31.90

ell rail route

ATLANTIC SERVICE
vis labs rea*

From Toroeio, Good Qoiag
Sept. 16, 17,18

Final Return Limit Oct 4th
Unequalled Train Service

© The popular One-class Cabin Steamer 
Lake Rife sails from Montreal for 
Liverpool On Saturday, Sept. 4th—prices 
$46.00 and $47.60—r*lvlng second-class 
passengers the free-will of the ship at 
a modern rate.
Empress of Brltalii ... Sept. 10th
Lake Manitoba .. i_................  Sept. 18th
Empress of Ireland................Sept 24jth
Lake Champlain . j......................Oct. 2nd

To book or for j further Information 
regarding our steâmers. apply to the 
nearest C.P.R. Agent, or to S. J. SHARP, 
71 Yoage Street, Toronto.

lie.* . . IK -.i
m

MAJESTIC
Mat,daily 2;c. evigs. $ac-s««

MAUDE O’DELL
GSSAT BOSANQVBT- OBO. W. DAY
HERBERT LLOYD & OO.
GALLANDO—SCOTT AND WHALEY 

MCDONALD AND HUNTINGTON ^ I THBWB YOSCARRYSM.tion picture*

Save Time, Money and Patience 
by shaving yourself. Triple sil
ver-plated holder, twenty-four 
shaving edges in leather $C fin 
or metal case. Price.... wv.W •

I

1

t

Delightful Lake Trips 
During Exhibition

SIO to Winnipeg
Two More ExcursionsAsk to see QUlett’s New 

Pocket Edition, in gold or 
silver, plain or fancy.

SEPTEMBER. 7th and 10th
to BETWEEN

TORONTO, BURLINGTON REACH AND 
HAMILTON
STEAMERS

FOR FARM LABORERS.
Special through trains from 

Toronto, to Winnipeg on above
days.

For information, phone or call 
at City Ticket Office. King and 
Yonge Streets, or write R. L. 
THOMPSON, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

AMERICAN LINEModjeska and Macassa•a PI rut oath— Cherbourg— ■eethometnn
St. Paul ....Sept. 1$; St. Louts .,..Sept. 26 
New York..Sept. 181 Philadelphia..Sep. 4

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Mow York—London Direct.

Mlnnewaaka. Sept. «I Minneapolis. Sept. 18 
Minnehaha .Sept. Ill Minnetonka .Sept. 25

Hastings Big Show
ECLIPSING ALL OTHERS,Unrivalled
VIOLA SHRLIMM CALIFORNIA 
viuLA antLue* nightingale

Next Wml the Origin.! Billy W. W.t.on

Leave Yonge Street Wharf, Toronto, at 
$ and 11 a.m. and « p.m. Leave Ham
ilton at 8 a.m.. 2.16 and 7 p.m. Fare

until 
until

80c return. Tickets good going 
Sept 11, and returning good 
Sept. 13.

TURBINIA 
at 2 p.m. and *8 p.m. Leaves Hamilton 
at 9.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

•Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
10.30 p.m.

LEGISLATURE ON TOUR 
TO ONTARIO SERIE

leaves Bay Street Wharf LEYLAND LINE
Boston—Liverpool

Bohemian ,.Sept. 8‘_ Wlnlfredlan.Sep. 15

RED STAR LINE
r York—Dover—Anto(GRAND wjkdtLnsat.25-50

The GRKAT3ST OF ALL COMIC OPERAS

The Burgomaster
H;rry Mermen end over half a 160 et hen. 
Next Week—“Th, Gingerbreed Msn.”

uncue. > . -
Few men In the wester-t portion of 

Markham Township could count on a 
wider circle of warm périmai friends, 
than -deceased. An entbua'.aatlj horse-' 
man, his Judgment In these matters 
was regarded as unerring. 1 n Ills early 
days he win distinction as a plowman 
and was well known as an a< •‘cultur- 
Ist of more then average worth, 
demise at the oonvperatlv j'.y early1,age 
of 61 years will come as a great shock 
to scores of his fellow citizens thruout 
the length and -breadth of York County.

The funeral services will take place 
pn Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
to Thornhill Cemetery.

WEST TORONTO.

i-tf New
Kroonland 
Lapland .

weep
1 ..Sept. 81 Vader!and..Sept. 18 
... Sept. Ill Zeeland .... Sept. 26

NORTH TORONTO. WHITE STAR LINE
«tueenitown—Hotlyhead— Liverpool

Cedric .......... Sept. « I Arabic ... Sept. IS
Baltic .......... Sept. Ill Celtic .......... Sept. 26
Plymouth— UUerl,.>ur«— Southampton.
Teutonic........Sept. $J Majestic .. Sept. 22
Adriatic... Sept, la I Oceanic... Sept. 29 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

Hen. Frank Cochrane's Party of 
l2d M.LA/s and Newspaper

men Leavo for Cobalt "7
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

St. Catharines, Welland
NORTH TORONTO, Sept. «.—(Spe

cial.)—4t is stated on good authority 
that Immediate steps will be 'taken to 
refer the whole matter of the sewerage 
vote and its subsequent defeat at the 
hands of two or three councillors to 
the railway commission for final ad
judication. It Is charged that the lat
ter-have power to deal with the matter 
and It Is probable that nn Indignation 
meeting will be shortly called to give 
effect to a strongly worded resolution 
setting out the facts of the case. The 
business men and citizens generally are 
determined not to submit tamely to a 
continuance of the gross breach of 
trust as shown by the men who refuse 
to give the bylaw Its third reading.

The town was practically deserted 
to-day, many going to the exhibition, 
and others to outside points.

All the finest brands of wines and 
liquors at E. T. Sandell’s 628-525 
Yonge-etreet. Special delivery to Davle- 
vllle and North Toronto. Phone N,

: .
Via the

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE
i,His Steamers Garden City and Lakeside

leave 
p.m.

Yonge Street Wharf at 
and 6 p.m.

DAILY EXCURSIONS FROM AUG. 38 
TO SEPT. 11, RETURN LIMIT THREE 
DAYSi

8 am., 2 To. Return Fare.
.. $7.60 
.. 6.86 
.. 8.10

Bay City ... ................ .
Cleveland (via Buffalo) 
Cleveland (via Detroit)
Saginaw ... ... .,
Grand Rapids......................
St. Paul ... I All Rail 
Minneapolis ) Rati and- Boat.

SBSPT 16, 17, 18. 
Return limit Oot. 4, 1 

ate rates from all stat

Cymric ...........................k.........  Sept. 22, Oct. 20

* ITALY & EGYPT
Via Aaorea, Madeira and Gibraltar.

Romanic ..Sept. 15. Oct. 23, Dec. 1, Jan. 15
Cretlc ........Sept. 23, Nov. 6. Dec. 8, Jan. 29
Canopic ..Oct. 2, Ninv. 13,,Dec. 18. Feb. 12 
•CEDRIC (21.036 ton»)NoV.26, Jan.6, Feb. 16

►CELTIC (30,904 tone» .......... Feb. 2, Mar. 16
•Largest steamers 'to the Mediterranean.

All aboard for Cobalt !
This call brought one bundled and 

twenty persons to their feet at the 
Union Station last night as Hon. Frank 
Cochrane's party »f legislators, news
papermen and others boarded a Grand 
Think special last night for a week's 
tour of Ontario’s ‘(eilverl&nd.”

This was the beginning of the long- 
looked for legislative tour, qwhJch was 
promised by the government last ses
sion. Too little Is known of the north 
country, and in response to a general 
demand among the local members this 
trip was organized. All who could pos
sibly get away accepted the Invitation, 
for much is to -be learned about the 
mineral and agricultural potentialities 
of the hinterland.

The tour will take in Cobalt, where 
a ‘banquet will be given on Wednesday 
evening, a trip .to the,.end of SJ^éel at 
Cochraneÿ^wTüegsitléef pedlKlÿ'li Stine con
nects with- the ’Nétiohtü Trail sebn tin- 
entai, a steamboat excursion on the 
Montreal River, With alternative side 
trips. \ ;

H! Ç, Main son ville, secretary of, the 
public works, department, was “charge 
d'afifalrs," and pnder his care the suc
cess of the trip Is assured.

In addition to ninety-six members of 
the legislature, a number of govern
ment officials and Journalists took ad
vantage of the opportunity to learn of 
the "land beyond."'

POPULAR r ti1L C 5
THE DUCKLINGS

.. .. 7.40Next Week — Billy Witeoa e •“ Beef Tru it"-
123456. .. 8.86 

.. 38.40 

.. 81.00'
Niagara Falls
Baffaht.............
Welland . ....................................81.46
8L Catharines ... ................. 81.00
Port Dalhousle (afternoon 

ride) ... .
For Information phone Main 2663.

,..tu$
. .#1.76*

SHEA’S THEATRE
v Matinee Dally, 26c| Evenings, 26c 

and 60c. Week of Sent. 0.
The Dehuveu Sextette, O’Brien Havel : 

The Overing Trio; Tho Four lllanos; 
Jack Wilson A Co.; Geo. Austin Moore; 
The Tennis Trio; The Kluetograph ; 
Velome Weetony.

$09. Proportion-
ions In Ontario, i;60c

WEST TORONTO, Sept. 6.—A 
ber qf changes In the teaching staff of 
the Collegiate Institute will be noticed 
on opeMlrig day, Tuesday next. A suc
cessor will have to be secured for Al
fred J. Pyke, who has obtained a posi
tion In the Collegiate Institute, Regina, 
at a salary of $1800 per annum, 
received $1200 In West Toronto. Miss 
K. McLellen, the commercial teacher, 
will, not return, from Banff for several 
weeks yet. She has been visiting In the 
west, for her health. Mr. Ban nett of 
Strafford, who was appointed to the 
Staff last June, will not be able to 
commence ,his duties here for a week 
yet. He is recovering from an attack 
of appendicitis. Teachers will be ap
pointed to fill the vacant positions, 
temporarily.

Phillis Amanda, the only child ■ of 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stone, Bertha- 

died yesterday 
morning. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow at 4 p.m. * to Hum.bervale 
Cemetery'. ,

The firm of Fairbanks and Wright, 
proprietors of the West Toronto Her
ald. has dissolved partnership. The 
business will be carried on by Mr. 
Wright.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
Mwatreal—Qaebee—-Llverpoal

Dominion ....Sept 41 OttaWk.... Sept. 18 
Megan tic. ...Sept. U | Canada .... Sept. 26
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent far On

tario, 41 King St. East, Toronto, 
Fralght OtBve, 88 Wellington East.

246tf

num- LONDON 4

LOW RATES
VIA STEAMERS

“Toronto” & “Kingston"’
3.00 p.m* dally, 
except Sunday.

AND RETURN 
83.48—Sept. 11, 13, 18, 16, 17.
$3.66—Sept. 14 sad 1#.

Recount of ' x>

WESTERN FAIR”•«
He

Return limit Sept. 30, I860.

OTTAWA
White Star Line s
"“ir^*"ARABIC”

Madeira, Spain. Mediterranean, Palestine 
end Kgypt. All srr»n«emem. under our man- 
sgemeui. 41 King Street East.

192. 62tf AND RETURN
37.78—Sept. 10 to 18.
W6.40—SepL 14, 16, 17. «

Account of CENTRAL CANADA Bit. 
HIBITION. Return limit Sept. 30, 1808.

Speelal train service for EXHIBITION;. 
VISITORS from Toronto to all principal' 
pointa

Secure pamphlet showing all’Grand 
Trunk trains leaving Toronto at .City' 
Office, northwest corner King Slid: 
Yonge Streets (phone Main 4209). or at,; 
office In Canadian Railway Exhibit,. 
Building on Fair Grounds.

BRACONDALÊ. Montreal and return, - $10.00 
Quebec 
Saguenay

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blair of Conryi, 
Pa., are visiting 'Mrs. Tho*. Graham 
of Kennedy-avenue, BracondaJle.

PRODUCERS HOLD MEETING.

Atja meeting of the" Toronto Milk 
and Cream Producers Association held 
on ifpnday in this city,' with President 
Cornell In the chair, these officers were 
unanimously elected : J. (j). Cornell, 
president ; A. J. Rey nolds, secretary- 
treasurer; John Newbouse, vice-presi
dent, The directors chosen were, Wil
liam Watson, Woodbridge ; F. S. Shav
er, Islington, and R. M. Loveless, A gin- 
court.

Manager P. P. Farmer of the Farm
ers’ Dairy, spoke briefly, outlining the 
policy of the company as did Warden 
Henry of York County, and H. B. 
Cowan of the “Farm and Dairy'\ of 
Peterboro. About 150 members , -f ' the 
association were present.

Seed- Wheat.
For Sale—‘Michigan Amber” wheat. 

$1.75 per bushel on board, cars at 
Markham (G.T.R.) or Locust -Hd-11 (C. 
P.R.) Joseph Lapp, Cedar Grove.

<1 $26.75
$37.75

*CANADIAN ii
IIncluding meals and berth.

Ticket Office, 2 King Street East NEW YORK HOTELS.
4-

NATIONALavenge, Swansea, “BACK to MONTREAL” ,4

Muskofca | 
Parry Sound 
and Sudbury

Up-to-date Iron Steamer*.
THE PROSAIC EDELWEISS. “CITY OF MONTREAL”EXHIBITIONMerkL Twain Is Not Enthusiastic on

the Subject," Tho Othersi Are.

From The' London Chronicle.
The fatal' accidents to an English 

end several other tourists engaged in 
searching for edelweiss revive One’s 
astonishment that people should risk 
their lives for this plant's sake. As 
to the plant Itself, Mark Twain long 
ago said- the lait word about “the ugly' 
Swiss favorite called edelweiss. Its 
name seems to Indicate that It Is a 
noble flower and that It Is white. It 
may be noble enough, but It Is not at
tractive. and it Is not white. The fuzzy 
blossom Is the color of bod cigar ashes, 
and appears to be made of a cheap 
quality of gray plush." There remains 
the supposed romance attaching to it. 
-But, tin prosaic fact, the edelweiss 
grows abundantly In numbers of mod
erately high, .commonplace, and per
fectly safe spots. The present writer 
could go straight to certain place* near 
Pont résina and Zina», for distance, 
sure of picking edelweiss by the hand
ful with no more chance of disaster 
than Box Hill offers.

Will leave Bay Street Wharf Satur
day, Srpt. 11th, at 4 p.m.AURORA.

Leave Union Station 8.00 a.m., 10.00 a.
m., 6.15 p.m.

Arrive Union Station 10.30 a.m., 6.00' 
p.m., 9.16 p.m.

Three Days in MontrealGreat Gathering of Hartman Descend- 
ante on the Old Homestead. GRANDSTANDt ? Returning, leaves Montreal 11 p.m. 

on Wednesday, Sept. 15th. Fare,.round 
trip (meals and berth Included), $14.00.

Passengers may remain on board 
steamer while In Montreal for an ad
ditional $5.00. •

Only first-class passengers carried.
A. F. Webster ét Co,, King and Yonge 
Streets; S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge Street; 
M. G. Thompson, 60 Yonge Street: *R. 
M. Melville, 40 Toronto Street ; George 
Somerville, agent, wharf, foot of Bay 
Street, phone M. 669.

Dally Except Sunday
lake Shore Express. 10.00 a.m., runs 
through to Sudbury, carrying ObssrVâ- 
tlon-Dinlng-Parlor Cars.
Offices Corner . King and Toronto Sts. 

and linlon Station.

AURORA, Sept. 6.—(Special.)-gAn 
event which will long be menigekble- 
in the annals of Whitchurch TowrisSip 

the reunidn to-day at the <Hart- 
homeetead commemorating the

was

Reserved Seatsman
102nd anniversary of the settlement 
of the late John Hartman on the farm 

occupied by the ex-warden.
It was a notable gathering inasmuch 

as it was .called primarily to do honor 
to posFibly the earliest plonter in Whit
church. and graced by the presence of Opening of the Annual Convention of 
many of those who had shared with Knights of St. John and Malta.
the early members of the family In the -----------
hardships and privât lone Incidental to The chapter-general of America of 
pioneer life. The history of the Hart- order of Knights of St.' John and 
man family is contemporaneous with “ ■ i
the history of the township and county Malta opened its 34th annual tihnvoca- 
and the sentiments enunciated by the tlon yesterday morning in Occident 
speakers present to-day bore well- j_tall. M. Em. Grand Commander Jos. 
merited tribute to splendid Impress BlJrrow<I presided. Mayor Oliver
loft by these hardy pioneers. attended and extended a civic wel-The initial proceedings were carried the as«embled kn1ghL and a
out In the Aurora CM when, In = ^ was made toy R.E., H. C.
tho presence of a large gathering, Sir . New York
William Mulock unveiled a handsome Srigm reported
tablet erected to the memory of the deleg.ates from the United States 
late John Hartman, the founder of the ® . , attendancefamily. Sir WUllam's address, dignified “r, presented

In tone and bearing kindly reference anmml rnpvrts, which were ve
to the Hartman rfamiiy and the pi f;fcrred to the various committees, and 
eers of Whitchurch was listened to ^ considered at the sessions to-
wlth the greatest attention. , '

Following the unveillpg ceremordes N.T., was selected' as the

church, a short distance fast of Aurora, A QUESTION OF NEXT YEAR. .
where a bounteous luncheon was serv- ----------- RETURNED FROM THE NORTH From The Philadelphia Bulletin.
ed toy ex-Warder; and Mrs. Hartman. How Much Dependence We Put in --------- .. Enormous pale yellow Irises, six of
h^al” Wh Ch p e J 1 c d Next Year Until It is, Alas, Toe Late Astonished at What They Saw in the them, encircling a crown.

y. a vjor gathering numbering I -, . Mining Country. Bows made as rltobon 1>ows are made
300 was addressed to^ sTwih Next year, next year. How many •   large 1n size and formed of plumage

ltsm Mu lock Justice Clute. Hon. E. tlmel have you said it when the P?®no A party of mining men returned yes- whlch looks as much like the breast of
T r>nvis R. W Doan and Cla.vton M question was talked over in your fam- terday fr0m Cobalt and Amni Nlp.s a pheasant as anything else.
«artmin. «V « ^g. consisting of G. E Lunguist of »,ng3 d,ncd wlth jPt and others

Among others present were: S. H. i^u* . °^ .^anfl the chances are Buffalo, W. S. McKa> of Chicago, A. jetted solidly half way up.
Lundy (Banner) Arnold Haleht aged | «>urae It hasnt and e are { Belfast Ireland; F C whlte flUffy owls with round
93; ex-Wnrden Alex. Baird. John Boag. ; » plano n(m. at Doran, W. B. Clark. J B. Clark and Wa<£ e _

M-TwZ, R™'aMr the waste of your children's most fruit- ^Twent down Tn the leading Very beautiful and veried assort- Neewspaper Waifs
Madden, Rev. Mr. Dobson. Rev. Mr. "nTw Scale WJUiams" Is mines at Cobalt and visited Lady Eve- mente ^ «uM'mn 'eaves, green, and „Dr PokeU is devoted to science, Isn't
Bedford. Henry Cane. Tho.«. Lloyd. The great Ne» scale vxauiaans is and Amnl pissing. From the toroan, and red. he?" "Devoted? SO
Aaron Haines, Stewart Walker, and *• revelation to tn . Ic*°,ln* latter locality they brought down some A Jekyll-Hyde kind of wings, deep even married a chefirlcal blonde."—Bal- i Temperature, Cooled by sea breezes,

Lydia Johnson, ex-Warden Sene- for, ,'<ua,F', T1* J\ ^ V?' fine samples of silver. purple on one side and green on the timore American. ! seldom rises above 80 degrees.
“ Batoî W. D. Lowrle. J. F. Me- making t).e tone tha beautiful quahti- first visit to the other. . Her-’I’m thing W marrying Jack.” hJh« trip, of the season for
Mahon (Liberal). Ex-Warden Hartman th®‘ ^a,K^fe8 wonderful inetrumetrts at north," said Mr Lunguist, ’and I was Enough fxautiful BIrd-of-Pa redise Him—“It would break my -heart!" Her K"r ful, partlcuiars apply to A. F.
was master Of ceremonies. ' astonished at what I saw In the won- plumage to assure Its popularity In the —"Are you so much interested in—er—" Webster & Co., corner King and Yonge-

"I have traveled over many lands, the ex^ ' ~v” _a^" d.rf.., mlne,s at Cobalt. When the mere expensive hats of the coming Him—"In Jack, yes I love him like a streets; Thos. Cook A Son. 35 Ade-
end I have seen something of the gla- ^oroe 143 Yong^street The R. S. t Taknown ln the United States season. brother. "^Clevelan |1 Leader. bride-street Hast Toronto; Arthur

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M. mor and pomp which attaches to gov- ^ HHams * ■_________^_________  ■ __ Jt should œ millions of capital will A notable amount of yellow, particu- Algernon Arduppe—"Can't you make Ahern. Sécrétait). Quebec.
76 Yonge St, Toronto. Canada- ernments and slates/ but follow citt- . N Lanauaae be available for development." rtarlv the combination of soft yellow me any better rate for room and board

References as to Dr. McTaggart s pro- zens of North York. I can speak frank- George Ade was tm ------------------------------------ liberty rlbbor and bugling. than what you adlvertlae, five dollars
lesslonal standing and personal integrity ]>• an J from the 'bottom of my heart | 11 ^ ™ A Big Piano Sale. Really exquisite go id and si’ver up?" Mrs. Hamandt-"Yes. In your case
Permitted by: to-day when I tell you that to me : yeUng in tne orem am upwi a , th biggej,t piano sale ever wheat ears and shimmering gold rose*, j it will be five dollars down."—Chicago

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice there is no place in all- the world so I TT,e l^v a heW to that now going on at the ware- perfect in form. New*.
Hon. G W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario. <1ear ag oW North York." «a-id Sir , wlthan old A«h. The Jwdjf Hpi-ntxman & Oo ' IIS-117 ------------- —----------------- “A man. eeoondikg to Fhakeepeare,

tortTr^i 5,urwash> D D" President Vic- wmlam „If ! have ever achieved ; teactoer from street”'^! There will be offer- Willsie Family Picnic. may smile, and (-mile, and be a vil-
«JriRSft T„„: rr..la.n, « St. Mich- M»** «—«J ‘ W UÏÏL «I &M. 0» '» « «WW. | LONDON. H.," "Thai * .«7

twasiu»—i» “Kim..j,«... sK,»'îsssrti.e?u4L«.'ïïs;

the liquor and tobacco habits are health- to the early pioneer* in Canada * his- ttit Mb' rrmxoiinri,- There will be both Grand and Upright ly 150 member* present from all over
ful. iafe. Inexpensive home treatments, fory. "Let us not forget in these days "Never mind. +sa1d_Ada ooneohnttv There wile be not n ^h ,n Canada. The Wiltofes are of V. E.
ho hypodermic injections, no publicity, no , ^ things," said Sir William. "That Can t you see that he hosn t a tooth pianos ... ,n"Batisfv anyone de- Lova 1 tot stock and their picnic is an 
low of time -from business, and 6 certain « «* ^ Qur forefather* who in -hi*, bead ? .He’s .titiking. gumetooota PHde and 0tyle, to katlsfyanyb^ de- U»»mt*tocK ana tneiy
g» Consultation or correspondence Ynd deep the foundation. bk."^Buoce»e Magazine, ^siring an Instrument of this ldnd. anual event.

J
4now

MASONIC CHAPTER GENERAL
FOR EVENING PERFORMANCES

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican ................................ Aug. 27 Bept. 24
Virginian ............J.................. 8*»t. 8 Oqt, 1
Tunisian .................................  Bept. 10 Oct. 8
Victorian ........ ........................ Sept. 17 Oct 15

.
EDUCATIONAL. -ON SALE AT

Webster & Co’s ■

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
.............. Aug. 28 Sept. 25

........... . Sept. 4 Oct j

........... . Sept. 11 Oct •
.............. Sept. 1* Oct 16

N.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts. Ionian .......................
Grampian ..............
Pretorlan . 
Hesperian .“A Seven Thousand Year Journey 

on the Earth From Eden to Eden”A CANOE FATALITY
Sailing liste, pians of steamers, reserva

tions, etc., on application to THE ALLAN 
LINE, 77 YongS-street, Toronto.

HALIFAX, N.S., Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
T"m. Wmyton, 21 years old, a well- 
known young man about town, 
drowned In a canoeing accident 
trorthwestarm this afternoon.

246Come to VICTORIA HALL, 63 Queen 
Street East, to-night, at 8 o'clock, and

William* of Chicago
was The Allan Uneon hear Mr, Thomas

deliver a lecture on
“OBSERVATIONS OF THE INHABI

TANTS,"
77 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

titttMadame X Coming.
Henry W. Savage will bring to the 

Princess Theatre for three nights, be
ginning Thursday, Sept. 16. a new dra
matic production Which will be shown 
for the first time on the American 
stage, entitled. "IMadame X."-

This prodnotion Is said to offer the 
refinement of thrills In the drama. In 
the, last act the unique situation is 
presented of a mother charged with 
the crime of murder In a Paris court, 
fihe re/uses to utter a word In her de
fence and because, of her alienee Is 
known as "Madame X." A young law
yer Is appointed to defend her. This 
young man Is her own son tho he doe's 
not know that the prisoner to his 
mother and she does not know that the 
defender Is her son.

Phone Main 2131A QUANTITY of Pine and Spruce Tlm- 
A ber situated in the Mississaga Forest 
Reserve, in the District of Algoma, having 
been partially damaged by fire, tenders 

hereby Invited for the right to cut 
ber is tributary to 
the west branch of

to the 
e Route.

No Collection.

along the Journey according 
Guide Book of the Master of th
All Welcome. Quebec Steamship Co.

LIMITEDFOUND ON HATS. •> are
said timber, 
the Sauble River an 
the Spanish River, and lies north of 
Townships 125 and 112, as shown on plan 
of the north shore df Lake Huron. Ten
ders will be received kip to Wednesday, the 
15th day of September next. For descrip
tions. plans, particulars, etc., apply to the 
undersigned, or to ! the Crown Timber 

Sudbury and Wébbwood.
F. COCHRANE,

26 tf. Minister.
Department of Lands. Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, August 5th. 1909.

The t

Montreal and New York
The well and favorably known 88. 

"Trinidad." 26D0 tons, with highest 
class accommodation and high speed, to 
Intended to sail from Montreal at 4 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. $3, for New York.'callffig 
at Quebec, Gaspe. Mai Bay, Perce.Orsnd 
River, Charlottetown, Plctou and Hali
fax.

1.
Agents at

BERMUDA
Summer excursions. $30 to $58, toy 

twin-screw steamship BERML - V 
DIAN, 5600 tops. Sailings from New 
York. 8th, 18th and 29th September, at 
11 a.m.. and every ten days thereafter.

Archie 
-Ramisden, J.

the
:

much so that heMiss Gladyr, I-alonde of Parkdale 
has returned home after visiting Mr®. 
J. W. Er.ri.ine of Belleville and «pend
ing a month at iter summer home.

Liquor i Tobacco Habits
2 46

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to ill parts of the world by

R. M. MELVILLE
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sta.. 
Toronto. TUI. Main 2010. 246well

Shakespeare’s time] but the hallmarks 
to-day are Invemos overcoat and a 
cigarette."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

"Doctor," said the parishioner, "don’t Rev. Dr. Fourthly, 
vou consider 'love ohe another’ as bind- amendment to the "ten command
ing as any other part of the moral menti.”—Chicago Tribune.

in

\
law?" “Of courte I do," one-wered t4w 

“It’S the firs:
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WNSENl
ITORS* SALE!

uable 
isehold 
niture
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Hay—Fier Glass, Cry® 
Be*« Quality Brans

rfect condition), CUi
date, Pictures, and
her valuable effects— 
8DAY, SEPT. 8 
At 11 a.m.
ce.

Patrick St.
ïction* from the exec

tate of the late JOH

à

OFSTEELPU 1

ective Miller Enquir»- 
Irafton Tragedy— 1 
Under Arrest,

’opt. 6.—(Special.)—Th» 
the railway track near 
lay has-been identified 
• Bun yon, who was for 
employe of the ProvinHI 
of Cofcourg. He U

tectlve Miller arrived, 
pd. due to hla work, (S 
pad been arreeted 
l- ntifled as Geo. Tho 
8 from Toronto Asylum | 
.go. There are some-j 
othing which may or | 
m blood. He was re- J 
rxt Monday on the va- 1 
Detective Miller, In ex- I 

in's a.ppareL concluded,] 
en an inmate of soma 1 
aa he was plainly in- j 

Ive communicated wit* I 
he asylum, and identi- j

was not killed for rob- J| 
as $8 was found ln his A 

saJd to have been Hot 
>ly, will -be hunted up.?| 
of Col-borne opened k™ t
hich will be resumed

Meantime a post mrt*J 
ormed to make certai 
due to a bullet woum 
bruises on the man 

ï clothing -was still wl 
i he was found.' 
unas Bun yon, resld 
is. N.Y., and anothi 

B.C. An aunt. Mi 
t Guelph. They ba; 
ted with.

a

j

Beautiful Lakeka,
Bays.

ilitful summer 
lieu id Id service toy tw 
ll good hotel accomm® 
to Toronto Exhibit 

side trip. Low rat** 
L further InformatWJ 
rice, northwest corn” 
- -•troets. Phone Mel*

resorti

tille Wright have puj 
It seven hundred acri 
[ear Tippecanoe vdj 
[or a park to be uee 
[ ith aeroplanes. Î 
hauffeurs of Wart 

kni zed a ' ‘Chauff***j 
affiliated as a 

k of Laibor. The 
•xpel any cfiUwl 

r riding 1

DETROIT CHICAGO
and return and return

$6.60 $12.40

Hotel
Martinique
"A Hotel in the Heart of Things"
Broadway and 33d Street,

NEW ŸORK
The most central and 
accessible location in 
the city.
Pre-eminent 
Neiv York Hotels for 
the excellence of its 
cuisine, service and ap
pointments. ;

The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.

CHAS. 1- TAYLOR. President 
WALTER 8. GILSON, Vice-Presi

dent.
PAUL L. PINKERTON, Manager. 
Also Proprietor* St. Denis Hotel.

among

DOMINION 
Business College

College and Brunswick, Toronto,Ont. 
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT 1ST.

Our Individual Teaching to especial
ly valuable to backward students, 
and to those desiring quick prepar
ation. We secure positions for our 
graduates. Write NOW for cata
logue and particulars. 246tf
J. X. MITCHELL, B.A., Principal.

QRIFFIN’S 4 SHOWS 
DAILY

Agne* St. Theatre
5c. — VAUDEVILLE

Six.Big Acta aad Pictures.
10c.

«Li

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

BURLE SOUE 
SMOKE IF >0U LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

| Niagara Central Rou i l

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

GAYETYalSi
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

F.

m +

Canadian

PACiric

i

' V

\

"*
 ’
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COBALT—Silver Leaf Now Controlled by Crown Reserve Directors—COBA
PERMANENCY l)| COBALT I Cfifllll BESEfll DR*

PROVEN BY THE CAMP CONTflflL OF SILVEB LEIF

MATU
Their
There a 

• md othd 
maturing J
marte1

■'■m f°r
prepared 
the retired 
falling dm 
a pear in 
securities 
period.
High-gr\ 

yield the 
cent.

DON'T POT OFF BUYING

Cobalt Stocks
Until the Wee Comes.

■UY MOW and take quick profita
Information gladly given 

on request.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont

Telephone M 2370-2371

tj

Wallace & Eastwood COBAL
STOCK

STOCK BROKERS
Members -of Standard Stook 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cohalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*45-34*8.

42 Kl G ST. WEST

!
Verification of Deal Handed Out at 

Affmt Meeting of Silver Leaf 
Shareholders.

Area of Producing Property is Constantly Broadenin 
—Results Are Astonishing.

«

Cobalt la- » continuous reveleut-km. 
Its sise and wealth-producing possi
bilities appeal fresh and greater to the 
frequenter, and much more so to one 
whose visits are divided toy months

been returned to the camp in wages 
and plant equipment. This, however,

MSZtslsz £
dence In the Ontario silver field, and ??fve P®°pl« were in control of the

busiest toone who SSjTSSHS’S.Sff

te constantly in touch with the life. He —■..   ers a practically new directorate was
sees day by day the material expan- ' * elected. The following is a list % the
sion in buildings and commerce; hears llfll/p TO fl II I IDJITI) gentlemen appointed : Lt.-Col. John
first hand the strikes, so all Important ||f Vyi r M11 Ilf! I fllillr H Oarson, president;- William I. Gear,
to the properties on which they occur, U I IIUIII LflUULII vice-president; Charles E. Potter, S.
and has, tho second-hand in most in- • , ai/r - fini n riPI nn c- Smoke. D. M. Robertson, J. P. R.
stances, that optimism without which "*« I IIL I III II . LIL I IIL Laurendau, J. G. Kbse, D. F. Maguire, 
undeveloped mineral wealth would lie \ LnllL OULU IiLLUu James Cooper, secretary-treasurer,
undeveloped. Of the nine no less than six are mem-

■Many in the outside world have been ■ bers of the Crown Reserve, while Lrt.-

e^m^. More Machinery Will Be Installed 18 now preaident * wh
come wealthy over night, by the pur- ___ llalna-ntinn te A ale The meeting, which wai held at Mc-
chase of a few shares In a company. Delegation tO ASK F Of Conkey's hall, was thoroly harinoni-

Patl^nce is as essential In mining, and Branch of Railroad °us. and was attended by a large num-^ve^hr^ra0^^"  ̂ 8 ^tWMm^ïn’anv’o^rZtlo^

excellent motto that might-be adopted . there wej» nn the m J
by Cobalt Investors. M investments In reviewing the past month’s work, «0°—1Iy for a scrutiny
have been wisely selected, wait until one is encouraged by the results. The of 7** votl"g p?war of the meeting, 
hard work has shown their value be- new discoveries made on the dyke go , T*T’.uavt.r th^ meeting
fore passing immature judgment. In- t0 show its wealth. These finds have ®tated tba* ha and some of
stances have and win continue to oc- Niven much confidence to the Invest- îfjî otner directors 
cur in which the future has been die- ing public. Many companies have de- y°balt last night to Inspect the Silver 
counted, .but this is only an error of elded to instal machinery and stamp Prop®rty- H* said that Engineer
enthusiasm. It does not prove that mills and those already.on the ground 5°“en' w“° ls naw *n charge of the 
mining Investments are bad, tout only intend Increasing the capacity. When Cr?)”n Reeerv®. will also act as con-
reveals a side of the stock market same are In operation the camp will ,u“'n*r engineer of the Silver L^af,
which at times runs out of control. be one of the largest * gold producers and r1®1 aft®r hto vl®i

It has frequently been asserted that on the American continent pared to make a statement In regard
thb mineral area of Gobait has only Only one thing is needed to brine- t0 the 8ilver Deaf min|e Itself, 
been scratched. There are men of high this to pass and that Is a -ailroad- a The effect on Silver Leaf stock has 
standing among mining engineers who deputation from the district win «wt been «ulte apparent. The shares ad- 
make this unqualified statement. The ly wait upon thL T and N n r-!>mmuZ vanced between Wednesday and Fri-
truth of such a statement Is constant- ston and ask for thl» M day from « to 16 1-2 cents, and yes-verified. certaln"y ^ ^rlnte^ wîth^ anf ?ur- terday lar«* transactions In the stock

Three years ago thé bounds of the edl- ther loss of time ° *" 1 y f took place as high as 20 1-2 cents. The

Ier' were meted «"if- 11 was shareholders of the Tou.-neni# m newe 01 the change pf ownership Is
thought by experts who had a book visited the district last Wedn^iit expected to have a fur her Influence on 
knowledge of the geology of the Cobalt wereetatld over d the market for SliverrLeaf stock and
camp that the sliver did not go down *old «bowings, wlI1 prababiy gjye a tendency for slml-
to depth. Both of these Ideas have ^ere «P the previous lar fireworks to tho»ewhkh «-curbed
been so palpably refuted that the ortg- claims on Barber j ln the Crown Reserve shares which a
inators have left for other fields where rf*.®' Tbe ^ke Is traceable northeast jjttle over a year ago sold as low as 
their technical knowledge may receive to the ^r. Reddick and Chestervllle, ten cents and are new In the neighbor- 
more respect , southwest to the Victoria Creek ho0d of four doltor» neighbor-

The fallacy of the first theory has ™lnea Another part of this dyke own- The financial statement presented at 
been disproved this year in many Ip- ^ by the sajne company has given a the meeting follows- 
stances. Away down In the southwest general .average for a width of 150 Silver Leaf Minina Commnv Limits 
district workings et the Ophir, Gifford, feet of 16 per ton on the surface. Mill Revenue and exLn^ ^ ‘-Imlted.-
Glfford Extension, Pan Silver and teat will be made this fall and ma- 14 months period, ended
Beaver have demonstrated the widen- chfnery for a stamp mill of 150 tons! —Receipt
liig of mineral area in that direction. Per day capacity, will be installed dur- proceeds realized
To the north the territory is broaden- ing the winter. n I r “*om ore ®^*es ••••;........
ed toy the discovery on the North Go- Lucky Boys had another good clean * lntere8t on deposits ........
belt while to the south, the find on the up at the Harris-Maxwell, ’and have | -Expendltures-
waldman, a sight equal to almost any- commenced another 100-ton test on a T° office expenses, in- 
teing In the camp, has brought the different part of the prooertv Mr eluding .traveling and
much despised Gillies Umit into re- Taunt of this company has been de^ fen«ral Impenses, direc-
spected prominence. tained in England but is exacted l°,rr* ^ a"saylng- l“*

Velue* With nenth t *1. vut 1S expect ©a Burance, salaries, of-r .s V .f* W,, ,Pth* , early la the coming month. His cables flee rent, taxes, trans-
_ ^ tfl* matter of depth of values, report an awakening interest in the <er fees, etc ....................... *8,460.28
Cobalt has also strikingly disappointed Larder Lake district toy British and To le»al expense# re Doug-
ttoe theories of mineralogists. Excel- European capitalists Chestervllle rlslL Llae- Laoey 8>dt.................
lent values at 300 feet in the La Rose shows up 7S rich L ever To written off plant, ma-
gave the first knock to these pedants. Private P.rtie. zt w»rv ÏÏt'ÏÏF' fnd offlce fur'
™400Wf^tSo?P^eKere A ^‘/deal of- work Is Mng done To ^ritten off 'develop 3,98&12

• rLlTn^forth^Tim^a^g t^dis- pLfÏ!iT"4 Barnard's I ment expenditure .......... 28.00000
rupt the whole system of theorizing. b„ K’ . . ® very high assaying —

At the Timislearning, which was '’as ,bf®n blfwn out; specks of fin© free 
made a mine only by the indomitable *°ir baY? al8,° °°me to th« surface, 
phick of Burr E. Cartwright, who sank , / ", Hannlgan and family have re- 
75 feet Into cold rock -before striking a tlir'fled to their home In Guelph, after, Rilv._ . 
ray of sympathy, better ore is being a Pleasant.two months on Raven Lake. I Development A C April
taken out at the 300 foot level than at This gentleman has been superintend- 30, 1908 .............. ’ P
any depth in the mine. The same j*1* tbe work of the Indian Mining Development for 
spirit of enterprise which -made a mine Syndicate, of which he is the moving period . 
in what was then -an unknown district «Plrlt- He reports satisfactory results 1 Le8* 
will now proceed to deepen the main and hopes to have machinery on the
shaft on this property to 700 feet and way ln a very short while. _________
who can say that rich mineral values Th« Dr. Reddick Co. opened up the I Plant, machinery, build- 
wiM not toe met at this level and even d>'ke In a new place and took out some i lnN* and furnishings 23,649.37
lower? very fine specimens of the yellow metal D68» depreciation ..........

It was on high grade ore (practically They have about got their mill in run- Lu, .
virgin silver) that Cobalt made its ro- ning order, and wTmav l^k fw^n-l n?ie/ * ®nd 8up"
S^'fhe’ bUt thC iOW ®rad® ope 16 to other brick ere long. The first sever- Boa-ding camp supplies' ^mo'Jo 
give the camp permanence. Concentra- eigns made at the mint in Ottawa were ' - '-1 6W'90
tors are being erected at many of the from the gold on this claim | Mine, and head office
mines and from these thousands of The Peerless report having assavs l x furniture..............
generations &to Ze  ̂ °Ut f°r mad* from proper^ near the S- ^ deprec,at,on

east arm of the lake, which are better I Accounts receivable . 
than expected considering no visible Dominion Bank current
gold was in evidence. account ............................

Registered at the CoUIngwood Hotel Bank truat
are the following: Nell R. Macdonald. 1 ...........................
Helena. Mont.: E. J. Roos. Waterloo*
Isldor B. Snyder. Joseph Fehsenbach,
Berlin; James Jenkins. London; Jos.
F. Crummey. London: Hugh Munro,
London; T. N. O. McKenna, Toronto;
T. J. Hannigan. wife and family, H. M.
Norish. D. King, Guelph ; H. P. De 
Pencler, Cape Town, South Africa.

-
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Members Itsslsrt Stock Bxchaoge

OPHIR
May we 
enggeett 
used as <

W* have special information oa this 
erty which we will be glad to give oa reduce 

Salta 1101-3, Traders* Beak Balldlsg, 
Teroate

Phone Main 1413.

prop

Watch them jump. ?

DO
For the past week I have been 1 
putting my clients in the live 
the stocks that move and 
the right way.

edTtt SE
M COKPQS

26 BINGS'
ones, 
move

FOR SALE
kag®1(14 Property; great showing; shaft 
60 feet. Also thirteen claims In Bucke, 
James and Lorrain Townships, 
edtf 1 KINOS OFBBNTLEY, 181 Braaiwlfk.

COBALT STOCKS Silver Leaf is only one of the 
many that will have a sensational | 
movement, 
information

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

leading mines
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W.BOCABT, Photographer, COBALT

LA ROSE
CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY 
TEMISKAMING 
BEAVER

can all, we consider, be purchased 
with safety. All stocks handled. Cor
respondence Invited.

BLUE-BL
ere leaving for io

Write and get the 
that will make

! Canine Show 
tries, SIyou

* Yehe may be pre- Smiley, Stanley & McCaesIand
6 KING ST.rW., TORONTO.

w. T. CHAMBERS A SON
membmtm Btmmémrû Stock mué Mleieg money.

My market
1

Tlie dog sho 
620 dogs on i 
rocious lookin 
sm-i-rklng. fluff 
bons. The nu 
year, eo the 
by the volum- 

'believe that t 
The reason 

' ü*hlch Isn't v 
It Is -a ‘^bari d 
of tost year's 
fled with the 
their perte. 1 
large uum-bei 
while this yea 
paratively Hgt 

l Dogs of all 
'-ament s are 1 
as uMiaJ ■w'eri 
cighaletent ln 
ttie exWbitian 
ttteir toest to s 
abroad. Man; 
to, be stamped 
tty-ir time In a 
ment. The b 
am-lability Itse 
and white sc 
The^white touH 
tiesit dog i-n th 
djal and frient 
greyhounds s: 
açrvatlve • efler 
\1ew the hols;

Phones Main 8695, 3596. 246
■COBALT STOCKS

Mala ITS. letters are free.( Kla. 04. bit. R. L. COWAN & CO.»4if

STOCKS FOR SALE.
1000 Diamond Coal (Alberta), 1000 
McGllHvray Coal, 2000 Royal Col- 
llertes, 10 shares National Portland 
Cement.

Mfinkers Slsedsnl Stock Exchange

HAMILTON B. WILCOBALT STOCKS
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGEv

Correspondence Solicited
8* K«rg SVotN East, rOMHTO

mUI
TRADERS BANK BUILDINGJ. E. CARTER,

Uwrtntrt Broker. Guelph, Out.K\

PHONE 7468COBALT CLAIMSi
Specimens from the SUMMIT GROUP, 

Sheep Creek District, are included in 
Kootenay Exhibit at the Toronto 

Exhibition. Do not fail to obtain in
formation from the representative In 
charge respecting the mines of the 
Sheep Creek camp.

àthe
We own a silver property with veins 

carrying native silver. Will sell a or 
part Interest. Apply to Box 267, ud-ture account for 

June 30, 19U9:

5286 ra«nk S. Evans ®. Co.
5287 14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

„ Membgrj of Standard Stock Exchange
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Nighton & Cavanaugh
BROKERS

OOWOANDA LEGAL CARD.*43,578.78
1,932.92 Main

üdirSew^toriS: Nouri“' “<=•aow-
*45,506.61,

Drawer 1082. ed7tf Nelson, B.C.

SPECIAL BYLAW N0.36

246tf

SCSHv îti?îTa^.iIACOREOOR» BAR.
bylaw changing head office.

K5SK
Province of Ontario..
th^tndth7h«t?jl Uk le ,^etmed expedient 
:2at -the eame should be changed to
trietT.fWvi ?f Halley bury, in the Dis- 

Th.r.r^‘'?Ln*’ th^ »ald Province. 
re the 8ald Cobalt Coaablae 

Llml,e,< (no Personal lla- 
bl!*V >• hereby enacts as follows.

That the Head Offlce of the Cobalt 
Limited (no per

sonal liability-), be, and the -same Is 
hereby changed from thé City of To
ronto aforesaid to the Town of Hailey- 
bury aforesaid. y
wi»H „,Thsat ‘J11* bylaw be submitted 

,.,due despatch to a meeting of 
ders du,y cal,ed for consider-

flrl.nî aa"’e' aPd tor their due 
flrmatlon thereof.

Passed this 26th 
1909.
J. E. TRACY,

Secretary.

831.96

RICH SURFACE SHOWINGS 
IIROOND DIMPLE MOUNTJIIN

eyd-natiujed.

^‘n«#ht‘hywcii-Drpa chi
j

they did so co* 
The bulldogs 

darkly over t] 
they dozed, to 
valhalla In v 
chaîna .and 1 w 
unknown and 
to ml*-up in 
encounter.

The most ale 
the Scotch col 
missed nothin; 
were evident 13
and the long; : 
manifestly bot 

The blood-ho
_____ for speclalatt

QUEEN, , H 0 were "SUton's 
Hall, and. Sir

we say sell. Write us for Instruc *,.Ws^^?

1>6en the* hero <

sa?w„t,wuV«ru.°,; ■ssusst
J The majorl-ts 
I ‘^cn.1 exhibitor^ 
j' °t fanciers fro:

* WANTTwi
Thirty-Five Mi

Net profits for period ... 3,22930 14 $46,506.66 A SALE NOW A BUYï - —Balance Sheet, 30th June. 1909— 
—Assets—

Miccolite Vein Picked up on Lucky 
Coon Property—Other News 

of District.

1$4,966^89.7^,

m.«.7,Bî zi .t ir$
ïïïr,6'??™?11- ,The 8hares are now selling around 92 cents. 1 
natch Its gradual-rise to at least *1.25.

*38,661.24

.. ..*58,710.70 
written 

off .................... *23,000.00
*35,710.70 con-

The latest news from Maple Moun
tain says that a fine looking nlccolite 
vein has been picked up on the Lucky 
Coon property on Bergeron Lake. This 
is very gratifying to the management. 
Which also controls the Gillies claim 
adjoining. On the Gillies native silver 
has been found, and there

64,371.94 day of- August, A.D.,

P. C. POWELL,
Vlce-Preeldeut.

3,857.99
19,791.38 Niriâsra* îï'Æ* *" “iv®»

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

Hold SILVER LEAF until1,648.04 tlons.are many
other fine leads, but hitherto the Lucky 
Coon has not looked so well as the for
mer property.

The owners of these 
Messrs. David St. Eloi and John Ca- 

j hill of Elk Lake, both of whom are old 
prospectors, and who have been lden- 

38,666.64 tilled with Cobalt and Its outlying dls- 
187.04 trlcts from the time of Its Inception.

! The Gillies and Lucky Coon are lo- 
30.627..6 ^ cated in close proximity to the great 

White Reserve mine, and practically

.. 681.58 
- 127.13

We require a deposit as follows» 
Stock selling.

From 20c to OOe ..
Prom 60c to SOc -,.
Prom 80c to 01.00 .

Over gl, 30 per 
price.
trnT«s.*,"“ l""dle 3°’ 60 n"d Ad-day coa-

Ph<,™e ”r wlr® year orders. 
Cash or oa margin.

554.45
163.24The new concentrator now being 

built at the Tlmiskaming mine will 
treat 100 tons of ore a day. From this 
the revenue will be *1500, and the 
present dump at the mine will engage 
the concentrator for a year -without 
the addition of a single pound of 
from future workings.

If corroborative testimony of the 
permanency of the camp is required, 
one needs tout to look at the money 
wtoich is being spent toy capitalists on 
works, the value of which is entirely 
dependent upon a long lived and 
tlve camp. .
Hydraulic power to cheapen the cost of 

drilling is being fortnight from Ragged 
Chutes. The air is conveyed in spe
cially constructed1 Iron pipes, the main
pipe 'being twelve Inches in diameter. In discussion with a well-known 
cLt *2 MO M0 thlS work wM1 "tifl’fls: and real estate man yesterday

Th is however Is no» K was learned the the Cobalt Develop-
dustrlal company seeking to benefit rea"1 eSate*8transactions6*!?^ it" 
from the Cobalt workings. The Meta- Itu C transactions at Port Co-
betchuan Falls Power Co. are spend- the many, other claims
ihg huge sums of money in a trans- con?,pan/ la 600 acres at
mission electric line to the camp for S' ^muoh, °f. wh ch ,s being
the purpose of supplying electric light f” d.,?n from *150
and energy to the whole district to ♦-50 P®r lot- The Cobalt Develop-

Bound to Be Permanent." mfnt Co ' how<yv'er- still maintains the
The people who are engaged In these m^ngnr,ifr1!'' °,n ,these Properties, 

works are hard-headed business men ! ,.The , rld 8 Informant stated that 
who have not gone tnto business for 1?* rea estate dealings of the Cobalt 
the purpose of sinking capital into Development Co. should net the 
temporary -propositions. pany upwards of seven cents per share

But why reason further? One cursory “If tP'^î!°ÏL, ,
glance at Cotoalt town is sufficient to Be8|des this the Cobalt Development 
put the stamp of solidity and perman- X°. ,ave,,s * other mining claims in 
ence on the stirrotinding country amd to , ba t- a11 of which are patented. The 
insure the production of silver ore for ftock of this company was traded in

last week at around three cents per 
share, but enquiries yesterday found 

already, and most of this wealth has few offerings available, with the price
advanced considerably.

Deposit required.
..............JRe tier share
.............. 20e per share

............. .. 2Se per share
eeut. of -the marhet

claims are
37.919.44

4

A. J. BARR <2L COMPANY746.2»

Petty cash on hand .. 
Silver

Mining Co .....................
Insurance paid in ad

vance .................................
Douglas & Lacey Co..

Leaf Heiena
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

43 Scott Street, Toronto

ore

Phone M 5492.
156.M7.tt the 8ame formation Is found on the 

two.
Great mountains of well-fissured dia

base characterize iMaple Mountain! 
and it Is In this diabase that 5000 ounces 
to the ton of white -metal has been 

| 7,347.90 found toy the White. Very little work
has.,yet been done on the properties In 

| this district, but generally speaking 
the work that has been done has been 
successful. At the present time the 

, Gll-lles and Lucky Coon look as well 
as any of the properties with the same 
amount of work done on them, and 
the prospects are that before long they 
will become shipping mines.

A good wagon road connects these 
properties with Lady Evelyn Lake,

. from whence ore can be loaded on 
*5.279,534.91 boats and taken to the Montreal River.

PATRIARCHE & CO., . Pi
S,279,534.91

stock dealers
Standard Stork^Exrhnnqe Building

The , aeroplai 
Bfaeji was ag 

•«tfternoon

To the publ.c-Jab,1Uie8- 

Wases and pay roll .... $2,974.3* 
Accounts payable .......... 4,373.41

1
ac-

SELLING SURFACE RIGHTS
Cobalt Development Co. Disposing of 

Some Property for Building Sites.

edtf Owl
the aeropls 

j.fair weather 
mile breeze 

-0 mile rate al 
had the

WALSH, NEILL A COMPLYTo the shareholders :
Capital stock 5,000,000 

shares *1 each, au
thorized and Issued.

Trust fund ..................
Revenue and expendl- 

turo account,April 30.
„19®8 .......................................*76.7,’0 10
Transferred June 30th,

1909 ..........

GOOD VALUE ,;3

LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 
■iliiiiuaril Ktvv.. i—
........................ BANK L.4.VU..

... to mining
St^siSi: le,epno^„;

Meaaiuisi»
SI4 ,o 020 T K AD EH S ______

Toronto, cnn* ou.
given

, Powe
»n dock yesterc 
4,expectation of,

: I experimental't
•*he first day t 

>,>ner is calm ei 
tent.

»,000.000.00 
30.000.00 PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOWSpecial attention 

stocks and propeme We have a limited number of sh of theares
-Montreal

River
9.229.30

Silver King
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY

Wt,ch we 37c selling st

10 CENTS PER SHARE

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

bought and sold on commission.
Special attention given correspondence.

MATHEWS A WHEELER»
•Jtf 43 Scott St.

Mines85.949.49Suspense account, Doug
las, Lacey Company Ontarlo Pc 

iThe Ontario 
semble in emu 
the Tenypic Bui 
J^ctmaster of

tend and g4ve 
,^thod« in u

156.237.62 Limited
Accident, Net Arson.

On Saturday last The World 
llshed a statement

FAIR IN SILVERLANB Phone M 7684.o
pub-BEthat he wilfully get fire

Mining Properties 
x For Sale

Legislators In Time to See What North 
Country Produces.com-

All particulars on application to Driidera^ awl

Macdonald, wJI 
from the court

.r - to the straw.
Iley. farmer, on the!

^Brabttord' a”d that the 
boy would ibe deported. It -, npw
started that the boy, who is only 13 

«miing out of the house, 
ptoked up/*rmatch, which he lit in the
ak*8 fl.nflrer8 he dropped 

the match, which caught fire to some 
atraw, andf the boy in alarm ran book 
to the house Immediately and reported 

bad *aken place. Hawkins, is 
physically and mentally a dosiratol* 
Immigrant, and 
that this wa* 
thorities have no | 
him.

Quite an extensive prizeyst has been Tw° mining properties for sale: dia- 
! l88ued ,n ««nectlon with the finit fair ^t'^.^n^^r^r'C^cVv" I

of the Emgleh&rt EHetrlct Agricultural ere<i.carry|ngapliteand calcite. Or would 
Society, to be held on Wednesday. Ex lensmn'.' n^ar'^ke". N&ng" 

Horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poul- For Pr,ce and other information apply 
try are provided for among the live ”* T°r"e,° Wor,d 

stock, and the grains and

Br°ok!&Pinner, &
110 MrnnH- Chambersyears 'beyond present oomputation. 

Cobalt has produced over $30,000,000 k hoatiom^ The1.acss*» HPhone M. 5284.
123 ed7tf

A. E. OSLER & CO.*Y,
IS KING STREET WEST

roots and vegetables, dàlry and other 
produce sections will show -what Silver- 
land Is capable of besides ro uerais 
Ladles’ work, flowers and sports are | 
the other sections organized^ The fa'.r 
falls in verj- conveniently for the tour 
of tile members of the legislature 
w-bl-oh begins to-night.

WAIUTFD 5000 Coba*t Merger,
VI Mil I U.V Union Pacific 2000 Roths
childs. 5000 Boyd-Gordon. 60 Colllng- 
wood Shipbuilding. 20 International 
Portland Cement. 50 Belleville Port
land Cement, 50 Goderich Eeleva- 
tor, 10 Farmers' Bank. 10 United Em
pire Bank. 10 Home Bank. 200 Halley- 
bury Silver, 5000 Cobalt Gem 
Lucky Boys. 800 Cobalt Paymaster.
FfiR SAI F 1000 Belmont, 800 Co- 

lumbus Cobalt. 1000 
Boyd-Gordon, 2000 Bartlett. 2000 Lucky
Stiv’r KtngC5000f AYrgo8d!C500r TllVS; YANKEE BREAKS THE RECORD abhPtf ge^thrir'hnnds'u^ 6 -Un‘

National Portland Cement, 3000 B.' C. cieva-v« s.JTt.-.,,. „ „ ' Kh<>t and killed a policeman ln a raid
Amal. Coal, 5000 Kerr Lake Majestic, G*,.\fc.>A Sept. 6.-55 alter S. Bond on a crap game cn Saturday nitrh»
2100 Badger, 2000 Cobalt Nugget, 1000 New York has climbed Mont Blanc and who was captured by a imrse a- 
^,U.^naCv.y,.C,-b-a,'t'.Z00Jl Ba,'ey- 1600 j from Chamonix In nine hours. He thus Duncan Miss., a mob of hundred! of 
nlvT. SnvXr6!^1?!!0 ®îv,mrr°Ck' 10001 ^T,aks ^ houre and a citizens caught McDaniels' broth^

Fan B1,ver' half, made by Morehead, an English- , Hiram, at midnight and lynched him
•• I man, in 1865. Mr. Bopd has had moun- ; stringing him up to a telegraph not» 

^d experl,nc€ ^ ^sR^Sckle»J ^y^r8by°uny Mareball feii

600 WALDMAN AGAIN
Cobalt StocksVein Running 10,000 Ounces Struck at 

Thirty Foot Level.
COBALT, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Big 

vein on Waldman encountered at 30 
foot level on Saturday mornjng. Sam
ples run as high as 10,000 ounces of 
silver to the ton.

as there is no doubt 
an accident. DIRECT PRIVATE 

Phone 
Phones

wipe -r . unAi/r
or vi"** !.. quotations

the au-

M. Wi'1'è
M*1f ’471intention of d"parting upon application.

C0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, A .nd 34 Adelaide Street Eut.
_________ ” °f ,he 8tandarU Stock and Mining Exchange ,j,f

ed

FLEMING & MARVI2000
NEGRO LYNCHED BY A MOB

FOR HI8 BROTHER’S CRIME.
DASTARDLY ATTEMPT MADE 

TO WRECK EXCURSION TRAIN.
SPRINGFIELD, d. Se.pt, 6.-By be

ing delayed at Waetoingtrfn Court 
■House, a nnrthitxiund excursion train 
returning from Jackson to Lima on 
the Detroit, Toledo and Ironton Rail
road, was probably jmeve nted from be
ing wrecked at Royal Siding, five miles 
north cf here lost night. Unidentified 
l>ersons placed ten ties, a large post 
and a huge boulder across the tracks 
An engineer on a southbound train 
discovered the obstruction and

lti-na Itrra MnnUnrd Stork 
KicbaiKP. ;and Minin,

_____ _ | _ ___
LOOK UP YOUR COBALT STOCKS |

hnMi^,rJte„ u* w,th Particular, oi ] 
holdings and cost to you. We have m Ln're,t’n* information for your guld-. E 
ance, and can show you how to start your Investment working to7 you We Wl
Ca« 2âmntl.yrUbt0 îarry Cobalt», j
the iPP taken from recent find on 1weekBa"V”e"office*of ** °n 'lew ti®* »

Cobalt and New York Stoc'ii ASK FOR MARKET
_ „ LETTER
Free —Just Issued
Facts
Abeet
Lockwood & Co., Brokers

43 Scett 8t., Phone M. 5048
llemberi Standard, stock Exchange I

REDOUR1 rival, wire to New York.
•f Hoot* Life llnlldlnn. 
I’aonr Main auus.

•d:tt
C0MMItU VletnrlN Si,

'» •*» UA.lV.

Cobalt IssuesFOX AND ROSS

i TOROSTOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchnngr 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLL 
Phone Un Mala 7300-7891.

■> X » C PTT «Ttt^gT.

HERON & CO 16 KING W 
■J TORONTO.

«47U
MER.SON L, CO

Membrrs Stn.d.rd Stork Exchsngt 
18 «NO 8T. W„ TORONTO. 1 

fkene M. 7014.
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FORD,WILSON &C0,
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock and 
Minlnfi Exchange

Cobalt Stocks
«3 VICTORIA STREET. 

TORONTO *d7tf
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK. ÇXCAHbÆflfc

(VNAAA/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV ^ ~;^>l

PLAYFAIR MARTENS & C0f
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4. I TORONTO 8TRBËT aI
-V

WR MAKE A SPECIALTY OP CO.BA\T STOCKS

We wiD hr pin mi to forward our Cobek map. giving atatiatioi, capitalization, acraaje. ate. 
to any addrea# apon receiving 25c. Moanted Copine. $1.00 

Mala T4M-74S1-T4SX. |
213

Shropshire Bam®
We bave eeveral Shropshire rams, 

tl'ree shearlings and eight lambs that 
will lead any flock with credit. From 
imported and highly-bred Canadian 
stock. Price right.

Manager, Donlands Farm,
Donlgnds P O., Ontario. 2»tf

% I

'j

TO RENT
$40 QQ DE8IRABLW STORE ANEt

WYATT & CO/Y
- Member» Toronto Stock EeabangatT

lull particulars apply to Will be pleased to forward Infomtiit/'f i 
and execute orders on all é& 3tf
COBALT and ether

MINING SHARES.

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

v-adtf

Canada Life Bulldrçfjfr* 
Telephones Main 7342 and 7343.COBALT STOCKS

WILL SELL HIGHER
>i>ru!

Market Letter oa Request. Bafflie, Wood & Crofter
Toronto.. Members of the T97, , 
ronto Stock Exchange. .,,.21

Comerative Boadsf.” .<«»;>

LOUIS J. WEST & OO.
Confederation Lite Building, Toronto, detf

H. O’HARA A CO.,/
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS .
bought and sold on Toronto, New Torn- 
and London, Eng., exchangee.

Offices Toronto, London. Eng., Win-* 
ntpeg and Cobalt.

. Our Weekly Market Letter raaU#<t 
free on request. 246tf

rep
BUCHANAN,. SB ABRAM A OO

Member, Toronto Stock Baebsage 
Order» Executed on New York Moatrwd, Chi- 
cage sad Toronto Bzebaogea

COBALT STOCKS
23 JORDAN ST.

$
K 1245 •gtff

—

-......... WYATT & COMPANY
Emeat s. G.asseo, Buy teeM STOCKS en^NDS 

John O. Beaty. and COBALT MINING SHARES

ERICKSON, PERKINS 
COM PANY

Erickson Perkins,

WARREN, CZ0W8KI A SOjC"1
Member» of die Toronto Stock Ex2han,

> COBALT STOCKS
Traders Bank Building. Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St., Ne'er 
York. Phone 6839 Broad. ed

4| KIN Q STREET WEST
TORONTO

e*

Member»—New Yark Stock Exchaagd.
Chicago Beard of Trade.

t We have a fast quotation wire to 
Chicago, and Bartlett, Patten A Co.'s 
news service.

We will mall you our grain news 
letters on application.

. 1ASTOCK BROKERS, ETC.

L.S. ALUtil

CO.
J. r. BICKKLL

J. P. BICKELL &
. vLSWl0r Yo^.°ate.Kta* SB<^ 

Member, Chicago Board of Trade, 
Member» Winnipeg Grata Exchange ,tl

2487

CRAIN - COBALTS
N.Y. Stocks^ Bond», Cotton afl'd

Direct Wlr»» to New York,' Chicago aad Win. 
aipeg. Also official quotation wire direct fr*i 
Chicago Board of T rade. Correspondents of’ - 

FIMLffiY BARBELL d» OO.y.in 
PhonaaMain 7174. 7171.7174 r

THE

UNION TRUST 
COMPANY

ed/*

rt*/.'7i 1

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Treat» aad Guarantee Bid*.

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Mala 7014. , adtfLIMITED

A. R. BISK ERST AFF AOO.
Limited, Ml te «17 Trader»» Bahk 

. Betiding, Toreate, Oat. ~ 
Buy Torontd-Braalllan DiamondJand 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Btocka.

Capital Paid Up, - $ 1,000,000 
Reserre Fend,
Assets, j- -

500,000
10,627,082 *un

tie bait Stock»

EDWARDS, MORQAN AOO
Chartered Accountant^ // 

18 and 20 King 8t West, Toronto
KD WARDS A RONALD,

Winnipeg, MM

Money to Loan on 
Mortgages on Improv- 
ed Real Estate at 
Lowest Current Rates WM. A. LEE & SON

Real Estate, Insurance aad Financial 
Broker».

-MONEY TO Loan-
general AGENTS ^ 
Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 

New York Underwriters' 
iond and Drummond Fire, 

German American

Correspondence Invited Western 
Atlaa Fire, L 
(Fire), Rlehimt
Springfield Fire, usnuau Aiuunnn 
Fire, National Provincial Plate C^ass

*■

w »» u _1X71_ Z    Co., Ocean Accident * Plate Glass. Co.,
*Jm Fie PlCft ninixcy Lloyd's Plate Olaea Insurance Co., Lon-

„ don A Lancashire Guarantee A Aûcl-
General Manager. dent Co., and Liability Insurance effect

ed.
22 Victoria 8t. Phone M. 5P2 aad P. «67.
___ ;--------------- ' ^ .

i" ~

utt

E.R.C. CLARKSON &S0RS
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS , .. 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Hughes. In the sight of 2000 mem end 
women, Mies Hughes, while speaking 
from the platform, suddenly plunged 
forward dead.

Î ■Hi

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

i
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UNION STOCK YARDS PUDDX BROS-
TORONTO ITED

REGULAR MARKET DAYS (5SSSS6ay, - «
- ------------------  1 THURSDAY. Offices; 35-37 Jarvis Rt-

The Leauilng Lhfe Stock and Horse Market of Canada.
Telephone Enqulrlee Bay or Night—Aunotlon *14.

Be sure to bill your «took to the Union Stock Yards, 
Wert Toronto Station.

JOSHUA
Wholesale and

•tall» 4, 5, «7, «V, 7* 77 St. 7 -p1 
Lawrence Market

4NCHAIW : 
Retail Butohèf#

; Phene Main 2412 fl

■
w

;

T. o„ ANDERSON]© c O' if.
(MRMBERS TORONTO 8T60K BXOHAN0B»

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON NÀRCIH. ■*>
COBALT 8T6CK8 BOUGHT AND SOLD OH C0MMI3SI9H

Telechone Main «702. 84711 28 Melinda St. Terenta

1
I

:1

I
I
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THE TORONTO WORLD.TUESDAY MORNING

Wall Street Taking Rest Care . 
Following Recent Collapse

DOMINION BANKTHE

DEER PARK BRANCH
A branch of this Bank will shortly be erected it the corner of

Yongc Street and St Clair Avenne
TORONTO

A temporary office I» now open 
^ doors south or St.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SAVINGS DEPOSITORS

Karriaua Has Withdrawn, Probably Never to Resune Coamid— 
Trading Largely Confined te Indien. •t 14*3 YONCE STREET, two 

Clair Avenue.Some compensation will be derived M 
the high price of cotton, but prozperltM 

the «<MÜh will be spotty, and some oil 
j railroads will have much leas cotton 

to. carry than usual. The lower priced 
realized for corn must also affect the 
weet. Last year this crop waa valued at 
|l,«00,000,000, and cotton at 1700,000,000, and 
It lz now questionable whether either of 
these two crops will exceed Id value the 
yield of 1908. It has been estimated that 
this year's agricultural product» would Cables Higher—Hogs Are Active and 
reach the sum of 38,000,000,000, compared Hloher at East Buffalo,with 37,700,000,000 lazt year. Thla figure * m8ner " DU
•till seeme prosslble ln view of the beL w TQRK gy-, e._Éeevee-Recelpt*. 
ter yield and good prlce*for manyothet) ^ head; m £are Qn gale; gteers steady 
crops, but the too hopeful harveet e» f good t0 choiCe; others steady to lOd 
pectatione of a month ago baye certainly ‘ ^ t alt TOld; bun, and cows
been modified by last months unfavor - , '. gteerg «20 to *7.36- bulls, 33 to#able weather conditions. In spite, how^ ■ffStfy,ej£f%£g ».re! Liverpool add 
ever, of ’tM toning ^ London cattle market» steady, at 12%p td
tlmism, the business situation ie very ib dressed weight; refrigerator,
satisfactory i bank wf aelllng at 10%c to 10%c per lb. Nci
were more than 30 per cent, ahead of » jsSnoVt» to-dav ‘
year sgdy trade i*1 eteadAly lDC^eaSl5#! ^vaLxe»^l4ceiptsr 8736. hqad; , 3Û0. on
in vqlume; conditions are wued. add '^ v̂<^S^'ctrve aflH"2Sfc to MHil 
there 1» every prospect for continued ek- L"gggers 26c higher; all sold; veals, 36.60 
pension during the remainder-of the ^ |10* throw-outs, 34.76 to $6; grasses 
year. At no time rince thepénlchM and! buttermilks, 3?.S% to 34.»; no west- 
the volume of trade been so large, and It calves- dressed calves firm; city)
ie several years at least rince the J"®1*" dressed veals, VAc to 10c; country drees-, 
tlona between production, ooneuiytiOh . ^ t<) is^a. dressed graseers and but-, 
and credit have been as sound and eat- termubg *<, _tQ gc.

Sheep and Lambs-Reeelpts, 16,160 head; 
sheep steady to firm: choice lambs
barely steady; fair-to good, 16c to 26c 
higher; common stock, steady-to slow; 
nearly all sold; eheep, 12.60 to |4.18; few 
choice, 35,’ culls, 32 to 32.26; iambs, 36.50 
to 38; culls, .34 to, 36.

Hogs—Receipts, «700 head; market high
er. at 38.46 to 38.80.

Henry Clews A Co. say :
• The stock market has been^taklng the 
rest cure, which was much needed after, In

the
the late collapse In the Harrlman Issues.1 
The suspension of business tor three suc-, 
ceerive days also Induced further quiet-* 
ness. It is perfectly- evident that, for the!
-time being, at least, the spirit of the! 
bulls has been Impaired. Their leader 
and magician has withdrawn, probably) 
to never again resume his former active! 
command. No longer can the mysteries) 
conjured up In Mr. Harrlman'» ÿifluence 
be used to manipulate the stock mar
ket; and hereafter his specialties will be) 
obliged to sell more strictly upon tt)etr 
merits, a condition that will be whole» 
some, and will contribute to financial 
stability. Upon the whole, It Is highly) 
fortunate that the market la relieved of) 
the baneful effects of wild- speculations^
Probably Mr. HarrimajN ««ter Intended!' 
that his plans should, have the peculiar!
Influence upon the public mind whlchl 
they did; yet hie dominating and arbl-1 
trary personality appealed to the imagi
nation and completely hypnotized the un
thinking class, so that his securities 
readily became the basis of wild and 
hazardous orgies in the speculative arena) 
and. while Mr. Harrlman’» great epecu-, 
latlve transactions proved successful; 
thanks largely to good fortune, the effect 
was dangerously inflammatory upon 
dividual» of a speculative disposition.'
Happily the fever which these operation*
Induced is now subsiding, and the mar-, 
ket Is settling down into saner and safert 
conditions. Whatever of merit therei 
happens to be In Mr, Harrlman's great| 
schemes will remain, arid on such it Ja 
to be sincerely hoped that he will be ablei 
to carry them to completion. If not; 
however, there I» no reason to suppose 
but that competent successors will apj 

who will safeguard the future of 
the entire systqrp. •

Concerning the market as a whole, 
reckless speculation has received a muctw 
needed check. Trading Is still largely) 
confined to professionals and big opérât-, 
ors, the public having persistently rej 
fused to take the offered halt. -Thla last 
failure to arouse a speculative future, Id 
order to enable the big holders to dls4 
pose of their surplus stocks at large proj 
fits, .t vdry significant. It shows that! 
not only has the' average operator hadT 
his eyes opened to the real situation, but) 
that the ordinary Investor Is also upoy 
his guard; In reality there Is a great) 
plethora of funds seeking investments;
This is shown not only by heavy banW 
deposits, but also by the promptness wltlt 
which desirable new issues are absorbed !
Meanwhile prices of all active stock exj 
change securities are still held upon ad 
abnormally high basts, and, In view ofl 
the prospects of firmer money, no .exj 
ceeelve bull movement is likely to prov^ 
successful unless based upon the ageuH 
ance of larger dividend retuma Stcck^ 
holders are now looking tor better^ rej 
turns, and corporation managers are aH 
ready beginning to feel this demand. It) 
need hardly be recalled that recent ad*4 
vatoces^havst been mainly eonflned.^
Stocks in which larger dividends werq 
either imminent or had been declared. In, 
many cases, however, dividend lnc"*®îjî 
have been amply discounted, and (buyerri 
o-pnpriillv are thoroly Jmbued with tne .
irim that- the market is too high, sthol • Kansas & Texas ................«11% -
still supported by t hoy-' who have or will ^ouifi^lle AN^hvllle,. w
have Plenty of securities to sell. , j New York Central ............14231

In—the hurinees-outlook-.there ..Is 7es^ Great Western ..... 
enthusiasm than two or three weeks ago; N. A W. common... immfcdiBfeîîr^'after settlement of. th"e tar- do. preferred ....
Iff This Is probably due to failure of Ontario A Western 
extràvagan’T'expectations to materializes Pennsylvania .......
j,i*n deterioration in the corn andl Reading ........ ..
rotten crops which took place in August., southern Pacific ...
The vie Vi of both these great staples) Southern Railway ........••• 28v*
will now fall below earlier expectations; do. preferred .
The corn crop fnày still favor us wttM Bt.PauI ..........
the biggest yield on record; but a »omH Union Pacific .... 
what serious deficiency Is practically! do. preferred .
Certain lit. cotton owing to prolonged U. S. Steel common
drought In the southwest, and this can4 do. preferred ................... 131%
not but have a retarding effect upon sec- Wabash 
tinns where the shortage Is greatest! do. preferred .

.

cattle Markets

ms of the Doe would
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lsfactory as they are to-flay.

HAVE CHANGED OFFICES

T. O. Anderson 4 Co. Move Into Well- 
Appointed and Prominent Quarters.

Canine Show Opens With 620 En
tries, Slightly Below Last 

Year’s Number.

Messrs. T. O. Anderson A Co., mem-

Building to the southwest corner of 
Yorige and Welllngion-streets. The: firm, 
which Is composed of T. O. Anderson, 
Moray Anderson and Thomas Anderson, 
Have secured excellent quarters on the 
second floor, with an entrance on Wel- 
llngton-street. Among the various 
offices Is one tor clients, In which quota
tions for the Toronto and New York 
stocks can be seen In light, pleaeant and 
airy quarters.

The many clients of this firm will ap
preciate the' change of Quarters and 
prospective cUents will find the office® 
convenient, and well appointed for trans
actions In either the New York hr Toron
to markets. Messrs. Anderson A Co. also 
pey special attentlea to the Cobalt securi
ties.

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL;’ Sept. e.-(8peclal^-rThe 

feature of the local export live stock

to the Improvement In Frice®, and lu con
sequence a more active business has been 
done. All the space for this week to al 
ports Is about booked up, and Liverpool 
freight for the balance or the Ibontb baa 
been in demand, consequently It Is now 
somewhat Scarce. The Glasgow spece for 
September Is also well booked up. The 
rate for this week Is 36s per head, .but for 
the balance of the month It has been re
duced 2a bd per head, to 32s «d. Liver
pool has been let tor this week at 32s 6d 
to 86s per head, and for the remainder of 
the month it-will be the same as Glas
gow. A fair volume of business has been 
none In Lohdon space at 26s to 80s. Thd 
Manchester boat tor this week has been 
let at 80s, and It Is ottering tor the’ bal
ance of the month at the same figure.

At the Montreal Stock Yards Weet End 
Market thé receipts of live stock for thd 
week ending tiept. 4 were 3060 cattle, 15W 
sheep and lambs, 1726 hogs and 676 calve»; 
while the offerings on the market this 

amounted to 1226 cattle;

pear iThe dog show opened yesterday With 

620 dogs on
roclous looking Great Dane 
smirking, fluffy poodle in eky blue rKb- 
bons. The number Is i5 less than last 
year, so

exhibition, from the fe- 
tp the

bons. The number Is *5 less than last 
year, so the judges *ay' ^Judging 
by the volume of sound, it hard to 
believe that there Is any falling off.

The reasons given if or tihe slump 
' which isn’t very alarming, were that 
It Is a "bad dog year," and that some 
of last year's exhibitors were dissatis
fied with the accommodation given 
their pete. There was an unusually' 
large number of bulldogs in 1906, 
while this year the entries were com
paratively light".

Dogs of fill sizes, colors and temper
aments' are there. The fox terriers 
as tleiial were - the loudest and most 
consistent in their protests against 
the exhibition management-1 a.n'd did 
their best to spread a spirit ,ot mutiny 
abroad. Many of the canines retfuspd 
to be stampeded, however, and passed 
tlieir time In apparently serene content
ment. The brown Irish setters were 
amiability itself, and the English black 
and white eetteris graciously serene. 
The white bull terrier wasn't the pret-r 
ties* dog in the Show, but he was cor
dial and friendly. The fdx hounds and 
greyhounds stood for thé ultra-con
servative'. element. They seerficd to 
view the hols y demonstrations with a 
gyod-natured. tolerance, and tti. be sut-,

they did so covertly 'behind their pawe.
The bulldo8Ts seemed to be 'brooding 

darkly over their captivity and when 
they dozed, to be dreaming of a canine 
valhalla in Which such things as 
chains and "wire partitions would be 
unknown and every dog would be free 
to mix-up in one .grand free-for-all 
encounter. ,

The most alert-looking dog of all was 
the Scotch cal I le, whose observant eye 
missed nothing. The cocker span tele 
were evidently frightened by the din 
and the long Italian gWyhounds were 
manifestly bothered with nerves.

The blood-hounds were singled out 
for special attention. The prize winners 
were "SUton's Beau." shown by C. H. 
Hall, and Sir Dartmoor Kennels, Who 
also captured second prize wljh "Stil
ton's Rover." The first rtsmed has 
been the hero of many a dog show and 
weighs 120 pounds. '

One ôf the largest exhibitors is B. F.z 
Lewis, Lansdowne, Pa., who repre
sents several United States exhibitors.

The majority of the entries are by 
local exhibitors, but there are a number 
of fanciers from outside represented.

London. Stocks.
Sept- 4. Sept. 6. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
83 16-16 83 16-16

«1
Consols, money 
COneols, account 
Amalgamated Copper 
Anaconda ......
Atchison ...........

do. preferred 
Baltimore A Ohio.
Canadian Pacific .........191
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 
Denver A Rio Grande... 49%

do. preferred ............
Erie ........................................

do. 1st preferred........
do. 2nd preferred...1..... 44

Grand Trunk .....................
Illinois Central ...............

SiM
86V.S6%
9%9%

123%
107<4
121%
191-

.128%

.107% morning for sale
1026 sheep and lambs, 876 hogs and 
calves. Altho the supply of cattle w 
somewhat larger than a week ago, a) 
stronger feeling developed In the market; 
and prices were fully %<5 Per" pound high
er. The gathering of local butchers wael 
large, and! there were also some outsldq 
buyers and exporters present. The wea-1 
ther Was fine and very cool for the sea-; 

of the year, consequently the dei 
good for supplies, and/amac-, 

tive trade' -was dorie, owing to ■ the face 
that the quatlty of tfiB stock.was rathei) 
better on the averagf than (t has beenl
0tOable’ advices from Liverpool on On
tario and ranch cattle were Stronger, and 
prices showed an advance of %c per lb. 
as compared with last week, sales of thd 
formel- Selhg madé at 13c to 13%c and 
the latter at U%6 to 12%c per pound. Ati 
these figures exporters stated that they1) 
would make some.money, and, therefore! 
they showed a disposltioil to operate a| 
little more freely here this morning, and 
several loads were taken at 5%c per lb. 
Choice" steers sold at 6c to-6%c; good an 
4%c to 4%c; fair at 4c, to 4%c; medium 
at 8%c to 3%c; common at 2%c to 3%ci 
inferior bulls at 2%c to 2%c; good builS 
at 3%c to 4c, and canner» at l%c to l%c
POwlng to the continued small supplies 

of hogs coming forward, and the keen 
demand for the same frotn packers and 
dealers, the undertone to the market coiH 
tinues strong, and P rices have secured 
a further advance of 26c per 100-pounds 
since last Wednesday, making a net rlsO 
of 40c to 60c since this day week, and 60d 
to 75c since the 23rd of August; but the 
Indications are that at present prices sup
plies will come forward more freely, Ifl 
they are In the, country. An active tradd 
was done to-day, with sales of selected 
lots at 39 to 39.26- per 100 lbs weighed offl 
cars. Cable advices from Liverpool and 
London on Canadian bacon Saturday were 
very strong, and noted a further advaned 
In prices of 2s to 6e per cwt.

There was a firmer undertone to the 
market for sheep and lambs on account 
nf the Increased demand for local con
traption. and prices show an advance^ 
Ur to XLc n«r lb., a» compared with tnoee realised"lasE Wednesday, but they are 
unchanged from a week ago. Supplies 
were larger than they have been of late, 
and an active trade was done. Sheeii 
sold at 4c, and lambs at 6c per pound. 
The offerings of calves were fair for thei 
season of the year, which met with d 
good demand at prices ranging from 33 
to 316 each, as to size and quality.

At the Canadian Pacific live stock mar
ket the receipts for the week ending 
Sept 4 were 2729 cattle and 144 sheep fofl 
export account; 1600 cattle. 1500 sheep and 
Iambs, 1200 hogs and 500 calves for local; 
consumption. The offerings on the mar
ket this morning consisted of 600 cattle) 
800 sheep. 400 lambs, 100 hogs and 200 
calves.

3121%

84% S4
49%
86%
364436%

66 55
45
-525

169%..159%
son 
mand wee

43
. 157

11% .11%
9797
9191
46%499,
7872%
83%«3

133% 133%
32
7873

.......162% 162
207%
110%1
82%82%

.. a%
8659

RAILWAY RIVALRY IN B. C.SHOT WIFE FOR BURGLAR
C P. R„ C. N. R. and G. T. P. Are En

gaged In Mad Race.
VANCOUVER. BjC, Sept. 6.—(Spe

cial.)—Bngineeribÿ 'parties represent
ing the Canadian 'Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific are engaged in a 
neck and neck race to locate their re
spective routes In the vicinity of the 
summit, between North Thompson' and 
Fraser River, northern British Colum
bia. Conditions for securing the mini
mum grade were found to be excellent.

The elevation at the summit Is only 
2.886 ft. The Canadian Pacific le very 
active on the lower Fraser River, hav
ing connected the Une between Lytton 
and Yaie, comprising the famous can
yon. Another party Is busy running 
location along north Thompson (be
tween Lytton and Kamloops. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific has bo far done 
no work on this side ot Kamloops.

It Is expected that the end of the 
war will see the Canadian (Northern 
line located between Edmonton and 
Vancouver, with every likelihood of 
obstruction work being started early 
ÿn the eprlng.

Crouching Ins’wDÏ,,“:rT,,r:rl,.nd » r,,.

town County, last night shot and km 
, g Big-ham, who had ac

professional visit to A.V 
"Sunny-Side" plantation,

Harpers, 
county, on a 
ant'-s home,

^^^Bn^'poro^'XvanVa 
when they saw in 

the -house 
Not

WANT TWELVE MILE BREEZE ting on the 
home after supper 
the darkness a figure p»s» 
and go towards a nearby creeic 
being answered when the» hailed, they 
got a shot gun and followed. They saw 
fhe figure apparently «buChnear the 
creek bank and hearing no neiply when 
they called. Avant asked Dr. Blgham 
what he should do.

“Shoot It," said Blgham, it is alleg
ed. ami Avant fired both bezreto -at 
close range. Running back to the 
house they secured a light and ret un 
ed to the creek bank to find Mrs. rtig- 
ham stretched there dead, the contents 
of both barrels having taken effect in 
her back.

Thirty-Five Mile Wind Prevents Aéro
plane Flight.

The .aeroplane flight 
Beach was again postponed yeeterdav 
afternoon pwlng to the 35 mile wind.
,AH the aeroplanes so far invented arc 
fair weather maohlne« limited to a 
12 mile breeze for starting, and 
20 mile rate at a height. Mr. Willard 
had the power on from 4.30 until 7 
r>'clock yesterday afternoon with the 
expectation of a lui'. In the wind. An 
experimental flight will be attempted 
the first day thin week that the -wea
ther Is calm enough to permit the 
cent.

at Rcarboro

of -n

AN APPEAL FOR HELP

Moral Reform Council Needs Money to 
Fight White Sieve Traffic.

as-
Two Auto Guests Killed

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—A tire on the 
automobile of W-m. Hobby, a wealthy 
resident Qf Mount Vernon, -burst early 
to-day while the machine was running 
at high speed, throwing the oar over 

embankment, kttHng two musicians 
hotel at City Island, 

bringing; home.

Ontario Postmasters Convene.
The Ontario postmasters will 

semble In convention tUiis morning at 
the Temple Building, when A. K. Hoag, 

^postmaster of Orchard Park, New 
5 ork, and president of the American 
National Postmasters' League, will at
tend and give am .address on postal 
rnethod« In United Statee. Geo. Rosis, 
chief post offlee inspector; Inspectors 
Henderson and Campbell, and J. A. 
Macdonald, will also «peak to the 
from the

An appeal Is being made by Rev. J. 
G. Shearer, D.D., as secretary of the 
moral and epcdal reform council of Can
ada, fpr XyraiB to fight the white slave 
traffic. In A circular which has been 
issued it - Is said : "W. E. Sime, dis
trict-attorney of Chicago, believes that 
there a,re not less then 15,000 foreign 
girls imported and sold into this traffic 
annually 1-n United State® and Canada, 
and probably three or four times as 
many native-born girls find their way 
into the same hopeless life of vtoe."

Some email subscriptions have al
ready been sent in by friends, -but it la 
believed that many would be glad .to 
help If the opportunity was afforded. 
The council is Interdenominational, and 
ail religious bodies have endorsed the 
movement against this traffic.

Subscription® may be sent to Henry 
Moyle, treasurer, or Rev. Dr. Sheerer, 
436 Confederation Life Banding,' To
ronto.

a-*-
Chlcago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, es
timated, 26,(XX); market for best about 
steady; otbets 10c to 15c lower; steers, 
35.60 to 38; cows, 33.60 to 35.26; heifers, 

bulls, 38 to 34.86; calves, 33 to 
and feeders, 38-75 to 35.15.

an
employed In an 
whom 
Hobby 
bruise®.

Hobby was 
and 'his chauffeur escaped with 34.60 to 36;

39; stocker»
Hogs—Receipts estimated at 26,000; mar

ket steady to strong; choice, heavy-, 36.26 
to 38.36; butchers, 38.20 to 38.37%; light- 
mixed, 37.90 to 38.20; choice, light, 38.15 td 
38.30; packing. 37.80 to 38; pigs. 36.26 td 
37.90; bulk of sales, 37-86 to 38.16.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts estimated 
at 20,000; market for sheep steady; lambs 
10c to 16c lower; sheep, 34 to 35; lambs, 
36.76 to 37.60; yearlings, 36 to 35.50.

Ship's Crew Massacred.
Australia, Sept. 6.—The 

of the French
men

country. The object of tbe 
u . ring the postmasters 
' «'u«9 the Introduction 

new system Of post office classi
fication. The convention will close In 
the evening with a banquet at Mc- 
ConWey*».

SYDNEY.

natives of Mai loco to Island in t 
Hebrides. The vessel 
ashore by a storm.

of a ew
drivenwas

East Buffalo Live Stock.
X EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 6-Cattle-Re

ceipts, 3» heed; active: toe to 16c higher ; 
prime steers, 3650 to 36-90: shipping. 35.60 
to 36.40; butchers, 34.60 to 36.15: heifers, 
33.65 to 35.65; row». 32.50 to 34.86f bulls. 
32.75- to 34.50: Stockers and feeders, 38.28 
to 34.60: stock heifers. 33 to 33.60; fresh 
cowa and springers, 32 to 33 higher, 326 td

MONEY TO LNAN DOGS AND HORSES AS FOOD.

On Improved Farm or City Property 
AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES

BERLIN, Sept. 6.—The dftidal »ta- 
tietlce for the second quarter of 1909 
ehow that 1610 dogs ha/ve been slaugh
tered for food under government In
spection and 29,785 horses.

366.
Veals—Receipts, 1200 head; hctlve anil 

steady, 96 to 310. " /
Hogs—Receipts. 9600 head; fairly active 

and 5c to 10c higher; heavy. 3875 to 38.80; 
mtxed. 3866 to 38.75; yorkers, 38 to 38.65; 
pigs. 38 to 38.15: roughs, 37.13 to 37.401 
stags, 36 to 36.76; dairies and grassers,
38.25 to 38.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 12,000 head) 
active; mixed sheep steady: others 25q 
higher; lambs. 36.50 to 37.85; yearlings, 
36.2» to 36.75; wethers. 34.75 to 35.25: ewes, 
34.50 to 34.75: eheep. mixed, 32 jo 34.75.

COMMISSION PAID AGENTS FOR PROCURING LOANS
-THE-

Auto Run to Oshawe.
The Oshawa F-alr Association -has In

vited the Ontario Motor League to 
have a run from Toronto to Oshawa, 
cn Sept. 15. when the Fair Association 
will admit automobiles and their occu
pants free, and give a free lunch.TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION

WINNIPEG OTTAWA 25 T. A. Weldon, president of the Mont
rose Paper .Mills. »t. Catharine*, has 
opened offices at 8 Bast WeLSngton
street, thla Ctty. ' ;

TORONTO Two hundred armed meo Of «be 
5th Garrison Art tilery, victoria B.Ç., 

, are visiting Seattle, Wash.T

i
:!

i

9G CARS AT UNION YARDS 
TRADE 6000, POICES FIRM

Last Week’s Quotatiens Rule— 
Hegs $8.25 Cwt.—Sheep, Lambs 

and -Calves Steady.

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yaros-wère V» car loads, consisting of- 20U9 
cattle, 14 hogs, 251 sneey and lamos, witn 
46 calves. The quality of tat cattle 
lair to good.

Trade was better than It has been on a 
Monday for many weeks. Over 2UO export 
steers and bulls were bought, whlcn Is 
something that has not been done on a 
Monday tor some time. Eight hundred 
and fltty-two cattle were bought and 
weighed up before noon.

z Exporters.
Jesse Dunn bougnt 188 export steers, 1300 

to 1400 lbs. each, at 36.80 to 36.15, and T. 
Connors bought one load of export and 

• butcher birils, 1200 lbs. to 1800 Ins. each, 
at 33 to 35 per cwt. The beet export bull 
on the market sold at 36.26 per cwt. 

Butchers.
.Prime picked lots of butchers sold at 

36,40 to 36.65; loads of good, 35 to 36.25; me
dium, 34.50 to 36. common, 33.75 to 34.60; 
cows, 32.60 to 3*40.

Stockers and Feeders.
Whaley A Coughlin sold' 2 loads ot 

Manitoba feeders. One load, 34 In number, 
1010 lbs. each, at |4.26; also 19 feeders, 1122 
lbs. each, at 34.60. This firm are expect
ing four or five loads of Manitoba feed
ers weekly and expect two loads for 
'Tuesday’s market.

Milkers and Springers.
D. Rowntree, sr., bought 6 springers at 

342.60 to 360 each, with one extra fine cow 
at 360. • '•

Veal Calves.
About 60 veal calves sold at 33 to 36.25 

per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export ewes sold at 33.60 to 34 per cwt.; 
rams, 32.50 to 33; lambs, 36.50 to 35.90 per 
cwt. with a few select lambs at 3$ per cwt.

Hogs.
Select hogs were quoted at 38.26 per cwt., 

fed and watered, and 38. f.o.b., cars at 
country points.

Representative Sales.
Whaley, Coughlin sold 24 feeders, 1010 

lbs. each, at 3*26 per cwt. ; 19 feeders, 1122 
lbs. each, at 34.60 ; 2 butchers, 1060 lbs. 
each, at 36; 2 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, at 34; 
8 butchers, 1200 lbs. each, at 3*-26; 6 butch
er», 1160 lbs. each, at 34.90; 1 butcher, 1290 
lbs., at 34.40; 1 butcher, 1210 lbs., at 36.10; 
8 butchers, 975 lbs, each, at 34.13%; 6 butch
ers, 1070 lbs. each, at 33.70 ; 8 butchers, 870 
lhs. each, at 34.15; 13 butchers, 1180 lbs. 
each, at 33.75; 3 butchers, 1210 lbe. each, 
at 33.90; 4 canners, 1130 lbs. each, at 32.60; 
2 canners, 860 lbs. each, at 31.75; 17 butch
ers, 1100 lbs. each, at 36.66; 1 bull, I960 lbe., 
at 34.12%; 1 bull, 1620 lbs., at 34.12%; 26 
bulls, 915 lba. each, at 33.60. 1 bull, 1830 lbs., 
at 34.76.

E. Puddy bought 200 lambs at 36.76 to 
36 per cwt. ; 26 calves, at 34.60 to 36 per 
cwt.; 4 choice sheep, at 34 per cwt.

D. Rowntree, sr., bought 6 springers, at 
342.50 to 35, and one choice cow at 300.

J. L. Rowntree bought 21 cows at 33.60 to 
33.70; 1 bull, 1600 lbs., at 34.60; 1 bull, 1410 
lba, at 34.25; 1 load, 1160 lbs. each, at 36.16: 
I load butchers, 860 lbs. each, at 33.50.

Wesley Dunn bought 170 lambs, at 35.80 
per cwt.; 66 sheep, at 33.90 per cwt.; 40 
calve», at 36.75 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 60 butchers, 960 to 
1250 lbs. each, at 34.26 to 36.26 per cwt.

J. D. McMIchàel of Seeforth sold the 
best bull on the market, weighing 2000 lbs., 
at 35.26 per cwt. This bull was bred by 
James Smith, farmer, Seaforth, Ont.

R. J. Colline bought 1 load butchers, 1000 
lbe. each, at 34.40.

Wm. McClelland bought 60 butchers, 980 
lbs. each, at 34.30 to 36.26.

James McLaughlin bought 2 yearling 
steers, weighing 87$ lbe. each, "baby beef,” 
at 36.66 per cwt., brought on the market 
by D. Wallace of Oil Springe, Ont.; 6 
steers, 1310 lbe. each, at 36.75 ; 3 cowa, 1200 
lbe. each, at 31.30: 5 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at 34.26.

À. W. McDonald bought 3 loads butch
ers, 960 to 1150 lbe. each, at 33.86 to 34.60; 
1 load good cows, 1100 lba. each, at 33.80; 
1 load common cows, ^t 31.50 to 32.20.

Market Notes.
Amongst màny visitors on the market 

C. J. ' Kane came all the way from St. 
John, N.B., to visit the fair and buy beef 
cattle as well.

Fierce Lion Gentle With Innocent Tot.
pittsburg; sc-pt. 6.—conah. the 

most feared lion at the Highland Park 
zoo. caused wlfd excitement when Lena 
Mcik, 3-year-old, placed .her hand in 
the savage monster's cage and he; 
jumped toward the baby. Women' 
screamed and keepers stood stupefied» 
for an instant when they saw the Mon 
affectionately licking and pawing the 
hand of the little girl.

The animal several years ago killed 
three of his guards and later a wo
man.

Woman Evangelist Drops Dead.
■NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—An Ocean 

Grove, N.J.. special says that the dos
ing hours of the ten -days' camp meet
ing there last night were marked by 
the tragic death of Miss Anna Hughes, 
aged 30, a well-known' evangelist, 
daughter of the late Rev. George

Universal Signal 
Company, Ltd.

Modern System» of 
Signalling for Rail
way». Owning and 
controlling the Price 
System.

HOME LIFE BUILDING
TOSOMTO, Canada 25

THE STERLING BANK
OF OAKIADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
> their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
fd-f

maturing bonds
Their Reinvestment
There are a great many BonJt 

an d other similar investments 
maturing this year. The present 
market offers unusual opportuni
ties for investment. We are 
prepared to' make proposals for ■ 
the retirement of standard bonds 
falling due vithin the period of 
a year in exchange for suitable 
securities running for a longer 
period.
High-grade Corporation Bonds 

yield the investor 4% to 6 per 
cent.

Mar «f ester oer se-rirr» fa#" 
•uggestloasv which mar be 
used as a baela tor exchange t

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION. LIMITED
26 UNO SHEET EAST. TOBONTO
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The Store Beanfltnl is En Fete for Toronto’s VisitorsL
If

Ç ». ■> ; i B . Onfie more tl 
I' wittingly betra 

Hf. hands of Ms « 
tllat when Del 
Guthrie arres 

Eçhargéd wkh 
, i' Ethel Manning 
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E East Macaulay 
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K more serious.
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’ an Englishman, 
! the Penman i 

a. Paris- prior ' to . 
there he board* 

; ents. He was fri 
I tiy 1 and as far 
I treated the girl 

E ordinary ldndne 
| He left there Ju 
K ing to England 
! big st.; Bernard 
1 much. Attached.

-. The. Mannings 
S had gone - back 
Bvceived ' several 
■scribing his vo; 
Kcountry postma 
1: suspect anythin 
■ 18, the little ..gh 

Visit her sister, 
E . On Monday, j 

■sister’s house to 
| Was at 2 o'cldcl 
f When she did 

Was reported tc 
feared that she 
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I Src-ung Engllehrr 
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New Fall Overcoats vGreat Showing of Furs Ready a!
ix\

HTHE Men’s Store is ready with fall ' ^
1 overcoats—and the weather seems to be ready 

Drop in and have a look at yourself in a Hew fall 
—that much costs nothing but your own time,

•V.
'T'HIS store always was noted for its furs and its mod- 
1 erate prices on really good furs. This eason has al

ready proceeded far enough to demonstrate that Simpson’s 
furs will win a still warmer appreciation this year. The 
department is busy as can be since Exhibition opened. 
Following are some of the effects for Autumn, 1909, now 
on display here.

i
t

V à
.

Men’s Fine Imported Black English 
Ohevlot Fall Overcoats, made In the 
newest fashion, with silk facings, good 
trimmings, perfect fitting, 110.50.

Men’s New Fall Overcoats, In dark 
Oxford grey, and also black, vicuna 
cloth, a purely all wool material, with 
soft unfinished surface, made up in 
47-lnch Chesterfield style, with silk 
faced lapels, silk finished black twill 
linings, flhest trimmings, very special 
value, $12-00.

Men’s High Grade Black Imported 
English ' Cheviot Overcoats, "our own

make," made up with plain 
perfect fitting, and nicely finished, 
every detail, $1^00.

Men’s Raincoats, in imported B« 
lish Venetian finished covert clq 
very flhe quality material, alsd tb 
oughly shower proof, coat 52 ind 
long and made In the newest sty 
with neat Prussian collar, to but| 
close to throat. This coat cor 
assorted greys and olive green s 
nicely tailored and made up 
good linings, $12.00.

\ ii.*■ was
«
.ji

l .yffl
S(garments, In guaranteed Lelpsic dye; styles that are 

exclusive.

Mink Furs, in every conceivable 
shape, made from Labrador and the 
finest Ottawa valley mink.

Royal Russian Ermine, in dainty 
neck pieces and, pretty muffs.

Genuine Alaska Seal 
new and attractive deslgms.1 mmm

vSgÈÊÈif Persian Lamb Coats, in the popular 
lengths; new shapes.

Handsome and exclusive designs in 
the new French seal garments, now so 
popular In New York.

Paris models and their duplicates, 
in Chapell's French-dyed Russian pony 
coats. . *

New and pretty shapes in Royal 
Sitka Fox Furs, plain.,or silver pointed.

Lovely eoft, fluffy black lynx furs,

v,i!

New Men’s Furnishing Store
\7TSITORS at the Exhibition should visit our new Me 
V Department. We wish especially to draw your att 
tion to the new section of high-class men’s wear jn the o 
Rea store. Yonge Street entrance.

.v-.1
n

jg

.4t
A!

New Silks and Velvets Men’s Shirts, Underwear, NiOn Wednesday we are making a
special showing of Men’s New Negli- Robes and pyjamas at clearing pri 
ges, all the newest novelties, including (Richmond-st. section. Main Floor.) 
a splendid assortment from Austria, 200 garments. "Wolsey,” fine 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00. tural wool underwear, shirts and draw*

A new arrival of Silk Four-In-Hand ers, medium weight, guaranteed un- 
Cravats enables .us to make a hand- shrinkable, 34 to 44. Regular $1.56 gar- 
some display of fall designs and shad- ment. Wednesday $1.23. 
ings in the correct widths and styles.
See them Wednesday, 50c and 75c.

:

end 
O ti in the most characteris-

wear.\
c

300 English Flannelette Pyjamas,wej) 
made, splendid wearing quality," 
stripes of -pink, blue, mauve, etc., sizes 
34 to 40. Regular $1.00 Suit. Wednee- 
day 83c. , •• , ■

Rich Dress Satins, In street and wearing shades, 
double width, at $1.60, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.50 yard.

Rich Black Moire Velours, for stylish coats. 44 
Inches wide, $2.00 yard.

One yard wide Lining Satin, in all • colors, guar
anteed for two seasons at $1.25 yard.

New Chiffon Velvets, for handsome dresses, In the 
newest fall shades, at $1.60 yard.

New Chiffon Cord -Velvets, an exclusive make, sold 
only by this store, in the very latest shades, at $1.60 
yard.

A Coat Chance for $9.95 SPECIAL
Eiderdown Bath Robe $4.86.

the city, make a point of using the 
one of which is the opportunity to

TVTHILE you 
W city dva

pick up a ‘bargain.” Don’t leave town without looking 
at these coats for $9.95. They are particularly worthy of 
attention, because if they had come to us in the regular way 
we would have marked them at from $12.50 to $20.00.

are English ‘ Flannelette-
in warm, rich shadings of grey, brown, Robes, collar attached, good quality 
green, garnet, etc., handsome designs. 1 fabric, generously sized, pink, blue 
Regular $6.00 and $7.00. Wednesday j and grey stripes. Regular 59c. W‘

nesday 47c.

100 Imported Eiderdown Bath Robes, 1000 N
New Silk Cords, rich, heavy satin cords, very fash

ionable for dresses, suits and coats, In the newest 
colorings, $1.25 yard. Poll

!New Mirror Velvets, Lyons manufacture, in the 
new shades, at $1.50. •

New Colored Silk Velvets, for trimmings, millin
ery, etc.. In all the wanted shades, at $1.00 yard.

New Corduroy Dreas Velvets, In medium and large 
cords, in full range of the new fall shades, 22 inches 
wide, 60c, 76c and $1.00.

$4.85.

-New Satin Rajahs, In the new fall colorings 27 in 
$1.60 yard.

New Colored Moire Silks, very fashionable for 
coats, millinery purposes, etc., In the newest shades, at 
$1.60 yard.

c-omm 
tilt- police there 
to find any the 
ayjeargiice. 
who lived i

-

Fall Hats for Men
"TvON’T go up to Canada’s Na- 
JLy tional Fall Fair in an old hat 
of last Summer—Get a Fall Hat 
and do yourself and the country 
justice.

: Sa
Wednesday $9.95 takes any one of about the hundred. ■■near 

the brother-la
the’ little girl oi 
h ’ med to V,knl: 
lug to a man 
grass by the r 

B got up and--pu 
, | child. This at 

.1 highly Impro-rei 
' remonstrate, at 

tlife man.
Then the idea 

duced and It *c< 
I "when the worn 

graph of him a: 
man with whom 

I Ing. • ’

Made in rich broadcloths, fine kersey cloths and hand
some Scotch and Irish tweeds; colors are chiefly In black, 
navy and green; lined and half llyed with silks and satins 
and Italian; $U stylish coats; some have strappings of self or 
satins, others trimmed with buttons. In both seml-fltting and 
close fittings styles............................................................................. ....................

j

9.95
<

1Men’s Soft Hats, extra fine quality English 
fur felt, color black only, up-to-date style. In 
small, medium and large brims. Wednesday, 
»1.00.

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, latest fall and 
winter styles, complete range, to suit any fea
tures, Volors black, brown or fawn, at fl.OO, 
*1.30 and «2.00.

Men's and Boys’ Fall Wear Caps, In golf, 
Norfolk, hookdown and bulldog shapes, newest 
tweeds and navy serges. Wednesday, 80c.

VnIn the Girls’ Departmentt!
i r
' Ity silk molrette, in fancy stripes, In 

fall shades, navy and green, olive 
and plain, taupe and heHo, and green 
and purple, also handsome shot effects 
In blues, greens, browns and reds. All 
are perfectly cut; some have deep 

of accordion pleating; others 
with deep Joined flounces and tuck- 
lngs and stitching. We offer these on 
Wednesday for $2.95.

ENGLISH NEW MODEL WAISTS AT

$4 75.

We have just received a collection of 
English Waists from one ,of the most 
exclusive houses; all made on the New 
York model; we enumerate Just two 
that are made in superior quality chif
fon taffeta silk; one is strictly shirt 
style, silk turn-down collar and nov
elty tie, wide box pleats and pearl but
tons. The other a more dressy style, 
lwfh profusion of tucking, shaped 
box pleats, finished with dainty pleat
ing and silk buttons; In black, navy, 
reseda, grey, brown, rose and taupe. 
Splendid value for $4.75.

A STYLISH FALL 8UJT FOR GIRLS 
, FROM 10 TO 14 YEARS, FOR $8.

IA strictly tailored suit, of all-wool 
Venetian, In grey, taupe, navy and 

i brawn. The coat is nicely lined. The 
collars and patch pockets trimmed 
with heavy corded silk and self but- 
tons; it has a full pleated skirt, with 

Splendid value for

a
new 7 Right h-sre w 

éd m on his i
■ vac foimd ths
■ Paris he had c 
E: flty. It struck

■ had likely been

Another Footwear Sale » Wednesday * |L\sE5L
2000 pairs of Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots, cleared 1 ar

“at a price” from The Tebbutt Shoe & Leather Co., Lim- ■ m it the 1”“’’ 
ited, of Three Rivers, Quebec. H ”

bad moved to 
the Iodation on 
-krKW.-n.

5-1 Loc*
• Then the hui 
Guthrie and At 

- . find a St. Ber
; ?; marking In Sh

oo this they t-a 
hack yards fron 

1 They saw

i
t

flounce

-8 jumper straps.
$8.00.
A NEW MISSES’ SKIRT FOR FALL, 

$4.50.
smart little dress, made In

!
I Women’s Flannelette GownsAt the Notion CountersThis is a

eeml-prlncess style. In navy, brown and 
green; yoke and collar of all-over lace, 
lined with silk; strappings of self, and 

front panel Is trimmed with silk 
for misses 12 to 18 years.

|l
1000 pairs of Men’s Boots, solid oak- 1000- pairs of Men’s iBoots, box calf,

W E know that every inch of material and every stitch of ZLtndT^^kîm^è aiJiuï:
sewing m these Night Dresses is the best that càn be! Iy waterproof, box talf and kid, Bluch- triplé, single and double oâk-bark 

put into them for the prices we mark on them The fit and - er’ * f°1,d’ 8trong’ comfortable, long I tanned Goodyear welted soles, all 
efvlo pro fcnltloca t -• i, ,,, , wearing, all sizes 6 to 11. Regular sizes in the lot 6 to 11. Regular price#
Style are faultless, -trices Within the reach of all. Wed- prices $3.50 and $4.00. On sale Wednes- $3.50 $4.00 and $5.00. On sale Wednel
nesday we specialize : day $2.49. (day, $2.49.

35c Women’s Pad Hose Supporters. 
Wednesday 18c pair.P the:

buttons;
Special $4.50. j

PURCHASE OF RICH SILK 
ETTE PETTICOATS, $2.95.

’ These were purchased from one of 
the finest manufacturers In England, 
in one big lot to clear. They are all 
high-grâfie goods; made of good quall-

10c Pearl Headed Hat Pins. Wednes
day 6c.

25c Assorted Safety Pin Hooks, best 
quality, for 5c.

25c Swiss Embroidered Wash Belts. 
Wednesday 10c.
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Nightdresses of Fine Flannelette, 
fancy striped, double yoke, frill of 
goods on neck and cuffs, large, full
size bodies, lengths 56, 68, 60 Inches, 
each 50c.

Nightdresses of plain white or pink 
flannelette, fine, soft quality, 24 email 
tucks and trills of goods, sizes 56, 58, 
60 Inches, each 75c.

Nightdresses, fine white or pink or 
fancy striped flannelette, four choice 
styles to choose from, lace 
broidery trimmed, sizes 66, 68, 60 in., 
each $1.00. '

II

The Blanket Sale at Simpson’sor em-$

60c odd Back Combs, mounted. Wed
nesday 25c.Items from the Gloves and Hosiery

Department

!
Nightdresses, white or pink flannel- . 

ette, insertions and ruffles of fine silk 
embroidery, hemstitched tucks and 
fancy braid, lengths 66, 68, 60 Inches, 
each $1.50.

6 cases of. Black Hooks and Eyes. 
Wednesday for 6c. r

A i10c aqd 15c assorted Toilet Pins on 
Cubes. Wednesday for 5c.

15c and 18c per do*. Fancy Carved 
Pearl Buttons. Wednesday for 10c doz.

i Kid gular 46c. On sale Wednesday, pair. lWomen’s French Made Glace 
Gloves, 2-dome 
gers, silk point on back, perfect 
and finish; black, white, tan. 
All sizes. Regular $1.00 value, 
nesday, pair, 75c.

29c.fasteners, gusset Un
make

I
Women's Black, Tan, and Plain Cot

ton Hose, fast dye. Special, Wednes
day, pair, 12 l-2c.

Men's Fancy Lisle Thread and Black 
Cashmere Socks. Regular 25c and 20c. 
On sale Wednesday, pair, 12 l-2c.

Men’s Buck Mittens, unllned, for 
heavy work. On sale Wednesday, pair,

Corsets Specially Priced = »
i

Wed-
ISc Real Human Hair Nets. Wed

nesday 10c.

$2.00 Real Hale, Switches. Wednes
day for $1.50.

l
/^\NE of the new models that we secured at a very low 
v-' price by taking over a thousand pairs. On sale Wed
nesday. Phone orders direct to Corset Department.

K ^ 5
‘'^vlng°S^,

f-hief Smith
*** notified of 

wa* profus«

Women's Black Cashmere Ribbed and 
fashioned doublerspllced1 Plain Hose, 

heel, toe and sole. English make. Soft 
and fine for fall and winter wear. Re- * K rHE BLANKETS gre on sale in the Linens and 

1 Staples Department, on the Second Floor. Sep
tember prices mean that you get good qualified blank
ets very much under what they’ll be selling for right 
in this store in a month from now.

ItiO pairs White Unshrinkable 
Wool Blankets, thoroughly cleans
ed, full, soft, warm napping, dainty 
borders, one of the blankets which 
will stand every tub test, 66 x 82 
Inches, double bed size; regular 
$2.88. Sale price Wednesday $2.18.

Extra Super White Saxony Wool 
Blankets, made from the best 
wool, long wool*, finely carded and 
spun, beautifully finished and nap
ped, such warm comfy blankets, 
large double-bed size, 70 x 84 Inches.
Sale price, per, pair, Wednesday,
$453.

1000 yards New English Stripe 
Flannelettes, beautiful goods, clear 
fast colorings, absolutely pure,soft.

10c. 4, :1200 pairs Fine Corsets, D. & A model, fine strong coutil, white 
medium bust, long hips and back, fine steel filled, four

or grey, j 
wide side steels, lace , 

and, ribbon trimmed, four elastic garters, a very fashionable model. Sizes 18 to 
26 Inches. Extra good value at *1.00 a pair. Wednesday a pair 75*.

-Men's 36-inch Black Mohair Boot 
Laces, doz., 5c.

California Asparagus, Holly Brand,
1 lb. tin, 15c.

McLaren’s Imperial Jelly Powder, 
assorted flavors, 3 packages, 25c.

(Telephone direct to department1. 
Main 7841.)
2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE,

Wednesday’s Grocery 
List

3000 LOSSCISSORS. ; j

65c and 75c Barber's Scissors. Wed
nesday, pair, 35c.

25c Pocket Scissors. Wednesday, 
pair, 15c.

Black 811k Elastic Belts, trimmed 
with gold buckles, regular $1.26. Wed
nesday 75c.

Mexican Flood
Appi

' MEXICO CIT 
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$1.25 Copper Clocks 69c “KANO” the New Suit warm nap,Just the kind for general 
winter use, 32 inches wide. Sale 
price, per yard, Wednesday, 9 l-2c"

300 only Irtish Tea or Glass Tow
els, hemmed, ready for use, plain 
with red or blue borders, and word 
“Glass’’ woven In, 24 x 36 incite*. 
Each, Wednesday, 11c.

And then this Table Cloth, th* 
greatest cloth value of the season/- 
everything perfect and of first qual
ity, warranted all linen, woven and I ! 
bleached on the greens of old Ire- I g 
land, finest satin damask finish, ele- ] 
gant bordered designs, 2x 2 1-1 
yards. Each, Wednesday, $2.00. 1
(Phone all orders direct to the de

partment.)

3000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 
•tone, 44c.

Canned Corn or Peas, 6 tins, 45c.
White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall,

Case100 Rich Gilt Finish Clocks—In cases, 
loud alarm, lever to stop bell, guaran
teed good time-keepers. Regular value 
$1.25. Wednesday 69c.

35c. autl
$2.96 EACH, WORTH $4.95.

Kano is claimed to be superior Jo 
matting and equal to cane for wear. 
A leading manufacturer received his 
summer shipment of "Kano” too late 
for the season—we cleared them out 
at a price which enables us to sell 
them to you at FACTORY PRICES.

70 only. Leather bound on edges, 
strong leather handle and comers, 
polished brass plated lock and side 
catches, figured cloth llnlngf, with 
roomy pocket. Wednesday’s price $2.98.

{Top Floor.)

Price a half less than ‘elsewhere, 
300 lbs., in the bean, ground pure or 
with chicory, 2 lbs., 35c.

PureI -

60c.
Quaker Puffed Rice, 3 packages, 25c. 
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole, per lb. 18c.
Fancy Japan IJice, 4 lbs. 25c.

Haddle, Brunswick Brand,

pure

$2.00 Gilt Clocks $1.00Canned 
per tin, 10c.

Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuit, 
box. 25c.

Scott Taylor's Worcester Sauce, large 
bottle, 3 bottles, 25c

Heather Brand Flavoring Extract, 
S-oz. bottle, 25c.

$6.00 Bracelets $1.95I 3-lb. 100 Rich Gilt Finish Clocks—an as
sortment of designs, fitted with' Amerl- 

guaranteed time— 
Regular $2.00. Wednesday

1000 Gold Filled Expansion Brace
lets, plain stone set and signet top; 
regular selling $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. 
Wednesday $1.95.

:
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North to wfest winds; fine.
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On Wednesday morning we will 
place on sale 60 natural Canada 
mink muffs, large Empire shape, 
down beds, satin lined, for $17.50 
each, worth $25.00.

3000 Yards New Fall Worsted Suitings, Etc*
Regular Simpson Selling Price 85c and $1.00, Wednesday 69c.

A beautiful assortment of colorings to select from in the new and fashionable 
stripe worsteds, cheviots, serges, broadcloths and shadow stripe prunella cloths, 
ladies cloths, etc., dainty designs that look smart and tailor up perfectly, and, be
ing manufactured from a fine quality of pure Botany wool, retain their rich appear
ance and give satisfactory wear. This is an exceptional opportunity to secure the 
material tor your fall and winter suit at a little over half price. 50 to 54 inches 
wide. Regular selling at 85c and $1. Wednesday, per yard, 69c.

$1 and $1.25 Notting
ham Curtains 79c

1000 pairs of new * Nottingham 
Lace Curtains, 50 In. wide, 31-2 yds. 
long, new designs, excellent quali
ties. Worth *1.00 to $1.25. Wednes
day, per pair, 79c.

Visitors to the City
The following features of The Robert Simpson 

Company’s Store will be of interest to strangers in the

—A first-class metropolitan restaurant serves 
breakfast at 8 a.m., lunch 11.30 to 2.30 p.m., afternoon 
tea 2.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Sixth Floor.

—Check Room for parcels First Floor, James
Street.

-—Transfèr Office for transfer card payments, 
First Floor, James Street.

—Telegraph Office, James Street. /
—Postoffice, James Street.
—Information Bureau, James Street.
—Rest and Toilet Rooms, Second Floor, Rich

mond Street. :1
—Writing Tables, Second Floor, Queen Street.
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